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Fear Darkness Will Bring Further 
Outburst on Part of Dublin Mob 

Tonightthe molsons bank
Incorporated 1855

Paid Up Capital - 
Rest........................

815,000,000
13,500,000<37

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

$4,000,000
$4,800,000

to Journal 0f Thought that Levy Would Mean Hundred Million or 
More—-France Making Her Way Along Stead

ily and Prosperously as Compared With 
“Fatherland."

BORDERERS IN BARRACKS
Head Office: - MONTREAL 

88 Branches in Canada

Atents In all Parts of the World.
Saving* Department at all Branches.
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Bitterest1 Feelings Have Been Aroused and Municipal 
Officials Have Demanded Rigorous Investigation 
to Establish Responsibility for Killing of Citizens 
During Riot Sunday.

Crowds Cheer CroWn Prince in Capital, While Em
peror is Speed!njf to Potsdam 

; Peace—Psojle are Clamoring for War.

lie (Special Correspondent W. E. Dowding.)
London, July If.—-The financial and Industrial posi

tion of Germany is causing some anxiety still, al
though there Is no reason to suppose that anything 
serious is likely to happen. Germany’s success 
in raising the money -required for its larger army 
and increased armaments has been only partial. In 
France, on the other hand, the rival policy has 
been supported by the population with the utmost 
enthusiasm. The two circumstances provide a use
ful comparison of the two peoples. Germany sought 
to raise her millions by taxation. The object has 
been to raise 50 million pounds sterling as a single 
levy spread over thfrec years. The levy comprised, 
first, a tax on all private fortunes and reserves of 
public companies, and secondly, a special single 
levy on earned incomes. The levy has been known 
popularly as the "war tax on wealth," and it seems 
now that the Germany Treasury was too optimistic 
in thinking it would raise the required sum by this 
means. Indeed, some people thought that the levy

RS OF CREDIT ISSUED
TR A V ELLERS’^CHEQ ©N? Y^O R D

LBTTE in Interests of
ERS ISSUED

n
A General Banking Business Transacted (Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Dublin, July 27.- Revised figures of the casualties 

resulting from the fusilnde fired by the King's «col

tish Borderers on a throng of Nationalist supporters 

in the streets yesterday show that ttiree persons 

killed, and more than a score wounded, 

wounded three are expected to die. Two of the wound 
ed are women.

(Special tb>The Journal of Commerce.)
London, July 27'3—Sir Edward Grey, foreign minis

ter, anonunced in House of Commons that he had 
asked France, Germany and Italy if they will beem TIFF BILL

IFFECTS CANADIAN TRADE
Al.KX ANDKH 
John Aurn.

Laird. Genera! Manager. 
Assistant General Manager.as

lieliief that 
result can 
i such re

utmost im- 
receiverships of the 

" Company ami ,!„ 
ith it be terminated a, Ule 
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willing to have their ambassadors to meet in confer
ence in London. Of th.- WITH BRANCHES TIIROUGIIOITT CAN

ADA AND IN TIIE UNITED STATES 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORM), THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES F O R T II E 
TRANSACTION OF EVER!
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

This conference is aimed to effect 
a peace between Austria and Servia.

Exports From Dominion to United States $200,836,674 
as Compared With $168,605,800 in Twelve 

Months Previous.

EXCITEMENT IN BERLIN.
Berlin, Jtily 27.—With crowds surging through the 

streets anxiously grasping at every word ofzwar news 
received, and wildly cheering the Crown Prince upon 
his appearance, Emperor William was speeding 
toward Potsdam to-day in the interests of peace. The 
people of the capital were clamoring for war and 
with Russia openly declaring that the invasion of 
Servia by Austria will not be countenanced, the Ger
man "Weter Lord" held the peace of Europe in the 
palm of his hand.

The Kaiser is reported to have had a conference 
with President Poincare of France in Stockholm on 
the present situation. Upon the rejection of the 
Servian note by Austria he started on a flying trip 
home. In the meantime, though working for peace, 
Germany is preparing for war. General Moltk, chief 
of the general staff, has returned to Berlin from 
Carlsbad.

Gun-running by (he Nationalist volunteer» precipi
tated the clash yesterday.

Carrying the rifles, the volunteers started to march 

Authorities there sent 2til) police to the 

scene, and also a detachment of the King's Own Scot

tish Borderers.
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KIND OF
(Special Correspondence.)

Ottawa, July 27.—The effect of the Underwood Tar
iff Bill upon Canadian trade with United States is re
flected clearly in the Canadian trade figures just pub
lished for the twelve months ended April 30, 1914: 
Exports to the United States from the Dominion for 
that period totalled $200,836,674 as against $168,605,800 
for the same period ending April 1913. This is an in
crease of $32,230,874.

One of the most important items going to make up 
this increase in exports, is cattle, of which $7,180,358 
worth went to the United States during the period as 
against $2,232,642 worth to all countries for the 
responding period of 1912. Of the total of $8,020,836 
worth of cattle exported from Canada only $674,107 
worth went to Great Britain.

Canada's total trade with all countries for the 
twelve months shows an increase of about seventeen 
millions. Total exports show an increase of 74,000,000 
while total imports show falling off of 57,000,000.

Duty collected fell away about $12,000,000.

to Dublin.r
per cpnt. When the volunteer» met this force ,-i 

majority escaped across fields with Un ir rifles, 
de red to give up the guns they refused and in the 
melee that followed several policemen Were Injured.

Marching back into Dublin the troops met a inub 
which began to hoot them and pelt them with stones. 
At Wellington bridge, in the heart of Dublin, an offi
cer gave orders to fire into the crowd.

Bitter Feeling Aroused.
The bitterest feeling has been aroused by tin- at - 

tack and municipal officials have demanded a thor
ough investigation and punishment of the troops. 
Crowds gathered on the streets to-day jeering Un-

Collection» Effected Promptly and at 
Rate»

Reatonable
would yield three times fifty millions, but it now ap
pears likely that the fifty mlllons Itself will be barely 
reached. I have not yet seen any explanation of this 
disappointment, but it will be found probably to lie 
in an over-estimate of the cash value of so-called

gt private fortunes and trading reserves, 
known for a long time that German industrial pros
perity has not been truly represented by the published 
figures, and everything points a warning not to 
estimate Germany's financial resources too high.

France#, on the other hand, could easily have 
raised her thirty-two million loan ten times over.

It has been The Crown Trust 
Company

145 ST. JAMES STREET
MONTREAL
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it was stated from semi-official sources to-day that 
Germany has notified St. Petersburg and all other
capitals that she regards the threatened war between I How much of this fepresents outside applications 

Austria and Servia as concerning only those two

troops and calling them "assassins of women and 
children." Leaders

i:Company
the Irish Nationalists 

counseling their followers to show patience, express
ing confidence the British government will inflict 
whateve r punishment is warranted.

Officers in command of the soldiers have rrpurh -I 
that they fired only wffen struck by missiles hurled 
by a mo bthat followed them when they attempted t..

1earnings

Hut it is perfectly clearnobody will ever know.
eration ha- that the money could be found in France even if all 

outside applications were refused. When you come 
to think of It, it is really significant how little other 
parts of the world talk about French industries. We 
all trade with France.. She takes a place in the first 
rank financially and commercially. Yet she goes 
along so quietly and yithal so prosperously that she 
almost seems by contrast to escape notice. There is 
no industrial bluster about France. Her people are 
heavily taxed, but not so heavily as the German, 

■ people; and the Republic gives Frenchmen more, in* 
dividual independence than has ever been known un
der Prussian domination in the Gem) an l-Jm pi re.

It is,now generally believed that the French Govern
ment increased its army strength at the direct in
vitation, of Russia, when the determination of Ger
many became known.

nations. The efforts of the Kaiser, it is said, will 
be directed toward endeavoring to bring Russia 
toward an agreement to keep hands off. Should 
Russia move, however, Germany wfll immediately sup
port Austria.

Claflin Co.

PAID-UP CAPITAL - $500,000.00stores

seize 10,000 rifles. They declared that their men show
ed moderation and fired only when it became iteves-

EARTHQUAKE AT YARMOUTH. 
(Special ' Correspondence.)r

EMPEROR TO INTERVENE FOR PEACE.
Berlin, July 27.—Emperor William, on his arrival 

here, went into conference with Herr Von Jagow, 
Secretary of Foreign Atifèiht. At the conclusion of 
the conference, men prominent in official circles de
clared the Kaiser would personally intervene to, ef
fect peace between Austria and Servia. “I believe 
thqt any international war has been avoided," said one 
of the officials, "the Emperor is using all possible in
fluence in Vienna, Belgrade and St. Petersburg to tif
fed a peaceful solution. Though information from 
Vienna leads me to believe that the.Austriari march 
on Servia will begin at once, 1 think the Austrian gov
ernment desires not to close the doors to negotia
tions.”

Despite optimistic statements made by various of
ficials, all indications were that Germany was pre
paring for the worst.

Count Von Moltk, commander-in-chief of the army, 
arrived from Carlsbad shortly after the Kaiser ar
rived here, and immediate’y went to the War Office.

A trust company for the public’s 
service, able and willing to act in 
any approved trust capacity.! En
quiries invited.

Yarmouth, N.8., July 27.—A slight shock of earth
quake was felt here-aboUt noon to-day. There was 
a rupible aa^nf^tet^ot tl^wrter and a silghTt^emor. 

■'! fishes on the shelves rattled In some of the houses, 

hut there was no damage.

Fearful of provoking further trouble the authorities
are making no search for the Nationalist rifles la tided 

It was learned to-day that they wereyesterday.
buried In the gardens of villas 111 wig Dublin Hay, but

. : 1: were dug up (luring the night and conveyed !-• a 
cret depot. It is probable that nio' further attempt 
will be m/ide to seize the weapons. The Lord Major 
sent the following telegram to John Redmond:

"It is my opinion that the persons responsible for 
the order to fire should lie indicted by the Crown and 
that tlicit- defence should he made before a Jury."

Confined to Barracks.
Following the Lord Mayor's demand. I Tv- .Srahlsti 

Borderers were ordered confined to their barracks. 
At the same time orders were issued to confine to 
their barracks at Ncwry tin- Duke of Cornwall's Regi
ment. No soldiers were given permission to leave 
military headquarters to-day. Excitement is increas
ing here and darkness is awaited with anxiety, many 
fearing that an attempt will lie made to make n 
prisais against the soldiers.

'

GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY.

1 New York, July 27.—Guaranty Trust < 
Shipping $5;o60,90ç gold bars toHohdun by 

"steamer.

IRVING P. REXF0RD, ManagerCompany is 
tomorrow'stores to earn interest 

?btness of the store» and
5. Claflin Company and 
increasing business gives 
onfidence in their ability,
ofgt

RUSSIA'S STATEMENT.

Washington—According to report in official circles, 
here, Russian minister of war at St. Petersburg has 
issued statement saying Russian ministry considers 
war between Austria and Russia inevitable and that 
orders for complete mobilization of Russian army have 
been issued. Official communication further states that 
ministry considers state of affairs existing between 
Austria an Servia "is a situation to which we (Russia) 
could not remain indifferent."

E.T.P. TUT «TES
HIVE BEEN FILED IN OTTIWil

radual provision for 
-he principal liqiiida-
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SEE NEW YORK1 of the retail assets now 
istrous both to the hold
er creditors."
Inrtindale and Juiltinrd 
eport with the Federal 
:h they stated that t hey 
ble to continue the husi- 
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Another Trust Deed Has Been Filed by C. N. R. to 
National Trust Securing Issue of 4/g per 

cent Debenture Stock Not Exceeding 
$15,000 a Mile.

.IN
TURKEY TO REMAIN NEUTRAL.

Constantinople, July 27.—Turkish government 
nounced that it desired to remain neutral in case of 
war between Austria and Servia. Diplomats believe 
conflict cannot be localized, however, and expect the 
Porte to attempt to regain territory lost in Balkan 
war if hostilities come.

THE SUMMER LORD MAYOR ASKS REMOVAL OF SCOTS.
Dublin, July 27. —The Lord Mayor to-day dcrrinnd<d 

the removal from Dublin of llv- King’s Own Scottish 
Boarders, the British troops who yesterday fin-d upon 
a throng of Irish Nationalist», and killed and wounded 
a number.

“Tliis should be done in the interest of peace," he
asserted.

Rumored Austrians Have Crossed Danube.
New York, July 27.—Austria has bande,1 Servian 

Minister his passports and he has left Vienna.
There is an unconfirmed rumor that Austrian troops 

have crossed the Danube and occupied Belgrade.
Hope for averting general European conflict seems 

to rest in the Kaiser, who is rushing to Berlin, and 
who is expected to use his influence for peace.
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There has beenOttawa. July 27. 
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JES FOR HAYTI.
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Commerce.)
, July 25.—Preparing to 
ayti, the Government has 
port Hancock now at 

to proceed to Guana- 
marines for possible ser- 

State Department uf- 
:1 the situation had grown

Now is the time to.vieit the American Metro
polis, with its wonderful attractions. . its inexpensive 
trips by rail and water, and its perfect surf bathing. 
The best point from which to take in New York 
sights and surroundings is the

. 1,1,1. .1 rid tie- Provincial Treasury 61 A1
a portion of that railway 

,,f t|i,1 G T P. Branch f.iiw <’d.p anti ‘guaranteed by 
A further mortgage or deed «of trust

bonds to !,*• issued on

SAYS SITUATION IMPROVING.

New York, uly 27.—Following London cable has 
been received by. John H. Davis and Company: — 

“Situation regarded Improving as Itussia has de
clared intention to disassosciate herself from mimli- 
tary action regarding Servia. Prices steadier, re
flecting improvement in sentiment. Unless Germany 
wants war all will probably pass off. Our opinion 
against complications. Foreign bourses restricting 
dealing facilities. Weakened financial ability to with
stand shock has aggravated the crisis.”

HOTEL MARTINIQUE
,,f 11» same date between the alstve .railway •mpany.

i.inl Hi,- Minister of Railways for 

Saskatchewan bring tin, "third supplementary" In
strument of Saskatchewan lines, securing bond» to be 
issued on position <.f the railway and guaranteed by 
the province of Saskatchewan has also been filed.

Another trust deed dated Feb. 21st, 1914, made by 
lb,- Canadian Northern Railway Co. to the National 
Trust Co. Ltd., as trustees, securing an issue of 4%

THREE LABOR DISPUTES.POPE MAKES PLEA.
On Broadway, 32nd to 33rd Sts.

CHARLES LEIGH TAYLOR. President. 
WALTER S. GILSON, Vice-President. 
WALTER CHANDLER. Jr.. Manager.

the Royal Trust <Rome—It is reported Emperor Francis Joseph of 
Austria hqs yielded to a plea from Pope Pius X to 
prevent war, but that Austrian ruler has been isolated 
by suite and military party, who are forcing country 
into war.

Government Department Has Three Requests to 
Appoint Conciliation Boards.

(Special Correspondence.)
Ottawa. July 27. The Department of Labour lias 

just received three applications for the appointment <>f 
a Board of Conciliation under the industrial dispute

I: DIAMOND
* E WORKS

Incorporated 1890 Its location is in the heart of theatre and shopping 
land, within a stones' throw of fashionable Fifth 
Avenue, the principal department stores and leading 
places of amusement. Si*~hundred light, comfortable 
bedrooms. Four hundred-bathrooms. Three handsome 
dining rooms.

Berlin—Prince Henry of Prussia, who was in the 
country, was summoned to Berlin to-day. and investigation Act, in each case the application 

The companies involved cent, debenture stock to an amount not exceed- 
Iwith prior Issue now outstanding), $15,000 per 

mile on certain lines in Manitoba has been filed With

comes from the employees.
the Temiskaming and The Niagara Falls. St.Rooms for 51.50 up. 

cooled by a 5250.000 ventilation Catharines and Toronto Ry. Co. 
of labor form the ground for complaint.

The hotel is 
plant. Rooms en

gaged by wire without cost if time is short. Table 
d'hote dinner 51.60. Club breakfast 60c. Practically 
all rooms have Southern or Western exposure. For 
literature and reservations address our Canadian 
advertising agents.
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The JOURNAL OF COMMERCE is now operating
New York furnish- * ^
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LAMOUREUX
■ CHARLIE”)
IMES STREET. CITY

I * $10,600,000 THE LIMITa pleasure lx;i m’ "! 1*014 Van Exclusive Leased Wire to 
ing its readers with all the news appearing the 

day in THE WALL STREET JOURNAL, BOSTON 
NEWS BUREAU, and PHILADELPHIA NEWS BUREAU

■ •" ________ _

| Underwriters Refuse to Ihsure Any More Then That
r Amount of Gold To Be Shipped On German ).A(|I same

; iP
(EmIu.Iv. Leaied Win to Th# Journal of Commerce.)

New York, July 27
V ROUM£NIA

BUKARCÎT i
Vi r\mgs There are several consign- 

®>ents of gold to Europe awaiting^ departure of the 
rmania on Wednesday. Kron Prlnzessln Cecllie

88 nR to-morrow, Is carrying $10,600,000 which Is as 
much as 
Aboard ; 
the German 
involved

PLAC/C.V» s- This is recognised as the best Financial, Com
mercial News Service in America, and will furnish 
the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE readers with 
up-to-the-minute information of general news 
interest, in addition to exclusive financial and 
commercial happenings
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the insurance companies care to underwrite 
a single steamer. Furthermore, the liner flies 
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S-a %| (Exclusive Leaded Wire te The Journal of Commerce.) 
New York, Xily 27.—Stcnm tonnage on Saturday 

was In good demand, particularly boats for grain car- 
; goes from Montreal and the Gulf for forward loading. 

There was also a limited inquiry for general cargo, 
coal and cotton " carriers to European destinations, 

^ M’t in all other trades the requirements of char- 
. mi was light, rates are steady at basis of last 

ious charters and no changes of consequence 
E >• recorded. Very little was d- ne in chartering. 

PP_., . vznarters.—rira in—Greek steamer Karamiai, 83,000

■ = -3New Fut En
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o oa 

MONDAY, July 27, 1914.

T» X-' siONAL SERV.CE.

(D.partm.nt ef Marin. .«4 FUh.riM.)
Q Is. nf Orleans, 14—In 10.30 p.ro. Athenia.

Grosse Isle, 26—Left up IIMA ajn, Gadeby.
Crane Island, 32—In 9.00 a.tbi Glehmavls.

O Cape Salmon, 81—In 8.00 h.tn. Port Dalhousic.
O Father Point, 167—In 7.10 a.m. 76 miles east Caro- 
O line.
O Matane, 200—In 10.00 a-m. two steamers.
° Cape Chatte, 234—Cloudy, west.

TORONTO—DXo o o o o CAQO. jJI
■ «be «Ç#?- I'
°w Ijggl
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Three Are Signs that Long Period 
of Degresyiog is jail 

About Over

LOSS TO BE CONSIDERABLE

9o

..
L». MONTREAL........................ 8.48 a.m.
Ar-CH,CAQO...........?3~"-

Newcastle, Bowmanvllle, Oshawa, V^ltby. Leave 
Windsor Strept 8.48 a.?. ; ; B

PORTLAND. 8ENNEBUNK,
°JrP ORCHARO.

Lv. Window-Street .. .. . ,-A.Ofl a.nt-n-l.OE p.m. 
thruugh Pirl.r,t,d Sl#ng Csrs.

.. fD^ily ex. Sunday. * Dally.

O
oo
°Almanac.

Sun rises, 4.37 a.m.
Sun sets, 7.33 p.m.
Fuit Moon, July 9.
Last Quarter, July 16.
New Moon. July 22*
First Quarter, July 84.

TIDE TABLE.
Qusfceev !

High water, 8.17 a,*.. 8.68 p.m.
Rise, 17.1 feet a.m.. 16.3 p.m.
Highest tide for the month on July 

26. Rise 17.2 filet.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

P
if
o Newo
oquarters from Montreal to Avonmouth or Rottendam 

2s 4%d., with options, August; British steamer Col-
steamer

OEven a Marked Improvement in the Second Half of 
the Year Would Hardly Compensate For The 
Heavy Losses Incurred in the First Half of the 
Season.

O In 8.30 a.m.Martin River, 260—Clear, strong west.
Willehad, 9.15 a.m. Blackheath, 7.50 a.m., a two- 
mastëd steamer, 10.30 a.m., a coal steamer, 10.30 a.m. 
Pontwen.

■ OBritishlingham 27,000 quarters, same;
Mountby 23,000 quarters, same.

British steamer Westunby, 27.000 quarters from

Ob o
oo

! oOMontreal to Flume or Trieste 3s 4d September.
British steamer Raithwatte. 20.000 quarters from the 

Gulf to Bnyonne, 3s 4%d late August.
British steamer Alston. 2R.OOO quarters from the 

Gulf to P4>tterdam 2s i^d. Antwerp 2s 6d. or Ham
burg 2s 0^4d. August.

O Cape Magdalen. 294—In 9.50 a.m. Imatica, 11.10 a.m. 
Cabot and Fimreite.

Fame Point, 325—In 9.20 a.m. 44 miles 
In 10.00 a.m. Lady of Gaspe.

Capq Rosier, 349—Clear, west.
Cape Despair, 377—Clear, calm.

OOne of the most hopeful signs of a revival in ocean 
shipping business to steamship companies on this side 
of the Atlantic is the announcement that the Contin- 

increased . their steerage rates to

9?" o
o east Sicilian.O
oOentai lines have 

New York by $2.50 to $37.50, says the Wall Street 9o

«ala8TEA 
Leaves Windsor: \Journal.

These lines handle the bulk of immigration traffic 
to the United States amj Canada, and, going by pre
cedents, steerage passenger rates, after periods of 
depression, are never raised unless a revival in pass
enger travel is about àt hand. Up to the end of June, 
first class passenger movement was still lagging be
hind last year. Improvement in second class business, 
however, has already begun and is making up for 
losses sustained in the still slack first class passenger 

Third class or steerage traffic, west-

British steamer D.vkland. 30.000 quarters. from 
Gulf to Rotter (bun 2s €•' August.

Coal.—British steamer Parkgate, 2.050 tons from 
Atlantic rang to F r private terms, August.

Schooner William B. H>-n k 475 tona from Phila
delphia to

Misceilaneov> -British stei-’^e. Bellutia, 2.786 tons. 
trans-A’ian • trade, about 5 montns. pii',-ate terms, 
deliver, Gulf, re-delivery Conti’ mt. August.

Sch xT.- r \villiam C.’Slay, 607 trthu 
phia to Galves*on, with pip", privait ter*--)?.

Schooner W liiam J. Quillin, 575 tons, from Balti
more to Georgetown, S.C.. with rails, private terms.

Schooner R. B. White. 411 tons, from Baltimore to 
Halifax with fertilzer. private terms.

; •dnesday,
July 29th. r h. - 

MAIL AND PA88ENQER SPECIAL.
Lv. Windsor Street 10a.m.,

Thursday. Jttjy aoih.
Connecting with R. M. S. Alsatian.
Trains will run direct to ship's side.

TICKET OFFICES:

mm ffiWKpp
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

MoDtreah-ToiroBte-Ghfeage
the International limited;
Canada’s Train of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m., 
Detroit 9.55 p.m., Chiéago 8.00 a-tn* da^y.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Montreal 11.00. p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 

a.m., Detroit i.45 p.m., Chicago, 8.40 p,jrn. Club-Com
partment Sleeping" Car Montreal to Toronto daily. 

SETTLERS’ EXCURSION*
To Porcupine, Cochrane, Hiilsylniry, 

nd other points on T. & N. O. Ry.
Going July 30; rfeturning until iAugiist 9b

P. Maquereau, 400—Clear, variable.
Weather Forecast. p. ijscuminac, 462—Clear, northwest.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate winds, mostly Antibostli— ■ ;“’v
fair and warm. Showers in some localities. Ellis Bay—Norhilda and Querida, at wharf. Clear,

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair and northwest, 
moderately warm. - South Point, 415—Clear, west.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gülf—Moderate to fresh Gloria de Larrinaga. .,.
westerly to northerly winds, fair and moderately Heath Point, 439—Cloudq, calm, 
warm. Godfcout—In 8.00 a.m. Cascapedia.

Maritime—Moderate westerly to northerly winds; ; Seven Islands—Mapleton and Sind bad at wharf, 
fair and moderately warm. ; Bersimis—Cloudy, west.

Superior—^Moderate easterly winds; fair and warm. ' Money Point, 637—Cloudy, variable.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Mostly fine and very Cape Ray, 553—In 7.35 a.m. Tyrolla. 

warm; thunderstorms in a few localities. ‘ Flat Point, 575—Cloudy, variable. In 4.00 a.m.
Alberta—Cooler and partly fair, with some showers. ; Knight of the Garter, 5.00 a.m. Kaduna. Out 7.30 a.m.

. Batiscan. In 2.30 p.m. yesterday tf'elix, 12.30 p.m. 
I Lingan,

..

m
In 10.00 a.m.

j

1 om Philadel- Wlnd
movement.
bound, is running the lightest since 1911, the figures 
up to latest reports showing a decrease of 183,172 fromW J last year.

In ocean freight business a substantial and early 
improvement is likewise looked for. Some steamship 
agents believe that such an improvement will begin 
to make itself felt by the end of August. Inquiries 
for September-October tonnage, steamship interests 
say. are very encouraging, and if these continue for 
this period and for November and December 90 p.c. of 
the available tonnage holding at different ports will 
be requisitioned before the fall.

At present there is still pretty much of an over
supply of tonnage, and this is having the effect of 
keeping down rates. This present surplus supply, 
however, does not seem to retard inquiries after new 
steamship tonnage. In fact, the current demand 
for new steamers is larger and more satisfactory than 
it has been for some time past. Last week, for in
stance. something over 37.000 tons of new steamships 
were contracted for in British ship-yards. Similar 
demand is being made of Continental ship-yards, 
though to what extent, in comparison with British 
orders, is not known.

The past six months witnessed a very considerable 
shrinkage in the freight earnings of both line and 
tramp "steamships. The various German lines were 
particularly affected. The decline in the volume of 
offered tonnage during these six months had, its in
ception last fall. At that time, it" was beiièved, the 
depression would be short-lived and a sharp recov
ery was looked for In the spring. But the recovery 
did not take place.

In order to attract as much cargo as possible for 
their more or less regularly maintained sailings, the 
companies made heavy rate reductions. As a result, 
steamship men say, only the larger and newer vessels 
were operated effectively enough to cover deprecia
tion. The older boats in line service and most tramps 
were operated at less than cost in practically every 
Instance. . ;r„

When answering advertisements, please mention 
The Journal of Commerce.

PORT OF MONTREAL.
Arrival^»

x Scotian, Allan Line, London and Havre, via Queens
town, passengers and general cargo. Arrived July 
25th. Allan Line, agents.

Royal George, from Bristol, passengers and general 
cargo. Arrived July 26th. Furness, W’ithy % Co..

1.00 a.m. yesterday Imatica, Fimreite and 
.Kronprins Olav, 2.00 a.m. Blackheath, 7.30 p.m. Sheba, 
fn 3.00 p.m. Saturday Stanley.

Cape Race, 826—Out 7.30 a.m. 210 miles east Virgin- 
n. Out 7.00 a.m. 200 miles east Mount Temple. 
Point Amour, 673—Cloudy, raining, east. Out 7.05 

_i.m. 7 miles east C. G. S. Minto.
Belie Isle, 734—Out 11.30 a.m. Charter House.

\ Sable Island—In 5.30 a.m. yesterday 50 miles east 
.Stephano.

Pictou, N.S.—Samara arrived 7.00 a.m. 24th.

Leaves

agents. ! :Wandsby, light, to load grain. T. R. McCarthy, 
agent. Arrived July 26th.

Otta, from Quebec, light, to load grain. T. R. Mc
Carthy, agent. Arrived July 26.

Falk, from Demerara, sugar. Elder, Dempster Co., 
Arrived July 26th.

CUNARD LINE5

1 CANADIAN SERVICE f Whitney Pier, N.S.—Anglo Brazilian arrived noon

northern navigation line.
Steamships Noronic, Hamoriic, Huroiilc.

The most attractive rail and lake rdute via :
Lakes Huron and Superior. Leave Montreal, 
p.m. Sundays, Tuesdays and Fridays, and leàVe Tor
onto, Mondayti, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 11.16 
by Steamship Special direct to ship’s side at tikrhla, 
thence to Fort William, and via Grahd Trunk Pacific's 
fine service to Winnipeg, Regina* Saskatoon, Edmon
ton, Calgary and all points in Western Canada.

122 St. James St. cor. St. Francois Xavier 
—Phone Mal»

Windsor Hotel ** Uptown lias
Bonaventure Station “ Main 822»

:

Southampton.
July 23...........
Aug. 13...........

Steamer- ca.l T’Hmouth East bound. Rates. Cabin 
(II.), $4tv-’5; 3rd Class, British Eastbound, $30.2.3 up. 
Westbound, s.30 tp.

TtlE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
488 St. James Street.
Catherine St. West.

.,25th.From 
Montreal. 

Aug. 8 
.. . Aug. 20

agents.
Key nor, (new lake steamer), Hornesand, Sweden, 

pulpwood. Arrived, July 26th.

Halifax—Edouard Geramaco arrived 25th. Evange- 
ne arrived 8.00 a.m. 25th. Kanawha arrived 1.00 

p.m. yesterday.
St. John, N.B.—Belfast arrived 7.00 p.m. 25th.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Clear, calm. In 10.15 a.m. Ca

cou na.
Vercheres, 19^-Clçar, north.
Sorel, 39—Clear, northwest.
Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, northwest.
Batiscan, 88—Cloudy, south. In 12.05 p.m. Wabana.
St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, yest. In 12.15 p.m. Lake 

Manitoba.
Grondines, 98—Cloudy, west. In 11.55 a.m. Lake 

Manitoba, noon Saskatoon and Lloyd Porter. Out 
, 11.25 a.m. Greenwich.

Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, west. Left up 11.30 a.m. 
Virginia and tow.

St. Nicholas, 127.—Clear, west.
Bridge Station, 133—Clear, west.
Quebec, 139—Clear, west. Left up 10.15 a.m. Mc- 

.Klnlstry. In 11.30 a.m. Kamouraska. Arrived in 11.45 
a.m. Athenia.

____ XLAVNIA.........
.. . ANDANIA ..

Hans B„ from Genoa, light, to load grain. Furness, 
Withy Co., agents. Arrived July 26th.

Grampian, Allan Line, from Glasgow, passengers 
and general cargo. Arrived 9 a.m. July 27th, Allan 

, Line, agents.
Megar.tic, White Star-Dominion, from Liverpool, 

passengers and general cargo. Arrived 9 a.m. July 
27th, James Thom, agent.

Upland, from New York, light, to load grain. Arrived 
July 27th.

i
the Great 

11.00

Uptown Agenrv, 530 St.

;

DONALDSON LINE :■

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE 
Fran Glasgow
July 17....................ATHENIA.............
July 25....................LETITIA...............
Aug. 1....................CASSANDRA...

Passenger Rates—One uass cabin (II.) *47.50 up- 
wards. Third-das:;, east and westbound, .<31 25 

For lull informal; ,i. apply to 
THE ROBERT RF.FORD CO., LIMITED 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. ; Steerage Branch 
488 St. James Street; Uptown Agencv, 530 St. Cather
ine West.

From Montreal
............. Aug. 1
............. Aug. 8

.. Aug. 15

city
TICKET

Departures.
Englishman, Dominion Line, for Bristol, general 

cargo. Sailed July 26th, James Thom, agent.
Vessels in Port.

Scotian, Allan Line, Havre-London. To sail Aug. 
2nd. Allan Line, agents.

Royàl George, Bristol. To sail July 28th. Canadian 
Northern Steamships, agents. "

Manchester Corporation, Manchester. To sail Aug. 
1st.—l^urness, Withy Co., agents.

OFFICES:

PERSONALS
u— !!

Commander P. C. W. Horne is at the Hotel Victoria 
at Aylmer for the next month.. piys^enger business on ti|e. whole showed, just as 

poor résulta from a reventie point of view as did 
freight business. The explanation for the failing off 
in passenger business, ;as compared with the two pre
ceding years^is that the economic situation in the 
United States and. to an extent, Canada, was such as 
to offer no inducement to immigration. For the first 
six months emigration at the two big North Euro
pean ports. Bremen and Hamburg, showed a falling 
off of something over 110,000 persons, compared with 
the corresponding six months In the preceding year. 
The loss in revenue entailed is such, according to of
ficials, as to make it hardly possible for the lines to 
recoup in the second half year’s operations.

The most discouraging feature perhaps in connec
tion with the depression, was the inability of the 
lines to make any effective reduction in operating ex
penses. The cost of manning ships and maintaining 
schedules remained about the same throughout. The 
commissioning of larger steamships also had a bear
ing on the situation to the extent that they caused 
many of the smaller ships to be condemned to almost 
total inactivity.

|\|»'artribeby. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, agent. 
Bttai, To load grain. T R. McCarthy, agent.
Fall?, Elder, Dempster Co., agents.
Hans B. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co., agents. 
Grampian. Allan Line. Glasgow. To sail Aug. 1st. 

Allan Line, agents.
Megan tic, White Star. Liverpool. To sail Aug. 

1st. James Thom, agent.
Upland. To load grain.
Statia, West Indies, sugar. Kobt. Reford Co., Agts. 
Agenqria. Te load grain. Furness, Withy Co. agents. 
Stagpool. To load grain.
Lowmoor. To load grain.
Somersy. To load grain.
Stanhope. To load grain.
Esperanza de Larrinaga, To load grain.

West of Montreal. ;Eastward 8.50 a.m. Tur-Lachine, 8—Clear, west, 
ret Crown, 9.20 a.m. Calgarian. Mr. G. I\ Brophy has gone to Algonquin Park for a 

short holiday. , i

RAILWAY EARNINGS Mr. B. B. Stevenson went down to Quebec on Satur
day to spend a few days at the Chateau Frontqnac.

Twin City Lines, 2nd week July. $181,141, inc. $14,- 
706. From Jan. 1st, $4,843,805, inc. $308,753.

Colo. & S. 3rd week July, $242,711. dec. $44,814. From 
July 1st, $681,908, dec. $111,024.

Nat. Ry. of Mex. 3rd week July, $264,780, dec. $367,- 
From July 1st. $966,390, dec. $897,704.

M. K. & T. 3rd week July, $593,362, inc. $3,023. From 
July 1st, $593,362, Inc. $3,023.
748, inc. $23,800.

Toi. V. & W. 3rd week July, $23,543, dec. $906. From 
July $69,777, inc. $2,960.

Mr. H. V. Meredith spent the last week end at 
Senneville.

Mayor Martin has returned to the city in good 
health after a holiday spent at Old Orchard Beach.

789.

From July 1st $1,693,
Mr. Whliam Starke is sailing by the Calgarian 

on August 13th for a visit to England, Germany and 
Switzerland.

Wilberforce. To load grain.
Montezumo, London and Antwerp. C.P.R., agents.
Durango, Furness Line, Hull. To sail Aug. 1st. Fur

ness, Withy Co., agent.
Bray Head, Head Line, McLean, Kennedy Co., Agts. 
Sowwcll, Roth Line, Antwerp. Thos. Marling,

Sevan. Barbadoes, with sugar. Robert Reford Co. 
Agents.

MANCHESTER LINE.
S. S. Manchester Shipper from Montreal, arrived at 

Manchester, on July 24th.

The Hon. J. C. Doherty, Minister of Justice, return
ed from the Laurentlan Mountains this morning, 
where he had been spending the week end.

DONALDSON LINE.
Athenia, due Montreal 7 a.m., to-morrow. 
Cassandra, due Greenock 9 p.m. to-night.

Mr. C. H. Cahan, Jr., leaves to-might for Halifax, 
summoned there by the death of Mrs. Charles II. 
Cahan.

VESSELS FIXED FOR MONTREAL GRAIN
loading.

British steamer Dan wen. 3,022—32,000 quarters, 
Montreal to Avonmouth or Rotterdam. 2s 6d, Aug.

British steamer Nantwen, 3,000—32,000 quarters, 
Montreal to Avonmouth or Rotterdam, 2s 6d. Aug.

British steamer Wilberforce, 1,980—21.000 quarters, 
Montreal to Avonmouth or Rotterdam, 2s 6d, option 
London, Aug.

VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.

Cressingtun Court, Marseilles
Stanley Sabine, Texas............
Pontwen, Venice.......................
Hans B.. Genoa ........................
Falk, Demerara ..........................
Linkmore, Venice ......................
Cotswold Range, Fowey .. .

Amongst the Montrealers who went down- to Bluff 
Point, Lake Champlain, on Saturday to spçnd the 
week end were: Mr. George Hague. Mr. George C.
Jackson,. Mr. G. M. Bosworth, Mr. W. A. Hondfiêld. 
Mr. H. B. Mussen, Mr. C. S. Garland, Mr. Percival 
Molson, Mr. George Molson.

Bondholders of the National Railway of Mexico 
have agreed to accept Mexican treasury bonds as Col
lateral against railway notes given in payment if in
terest. Bonds run ten years, carry 6 per cent, inter
est, and amount to 11,600.000 pesos.

s.s. Sailed. 
.June 14 
Ju ly 1 
..July 7 
.July 7 
.July 8 

• July 8

gs
m Criminal action will be started against 27 direc

tors and former directors of New HaVcn and probably 
several members of the Arm of Sanderson and Porter, 
of New York, on Aug. 13. by the government, 
sentences will be asked for those convicted.

El
=r
I

British steamer. Border Knight, 2,393—25,000 quar
ters, Montreal to Mediterranean, p. t., July-Aug.

British steamer Polamhail, 2,681—28,000 quarters, 
Montreal to Avonmouth or Rotterdam, 2s 6d, Aug.

Norwegian steamer, Otto Sverdrup, 2,291—25,000 
quarters, Montreal to Avonmouth or Rotterdam, 2s. 
4Mid„ July-Aug. ✓

British steamer Atlas, 1,994—21,000 quarters, Mont
real to Avonmouth or Rotterdam, 2s 6d„ Aug.-Sept., 
and a second trip 3d. additional, Oct.

CUNARp LINE.
Saxonia, at New York, 10 ’a.rti., to-day.
Franconia, 1,058 miles east of Boston Lightship at 

1 p.m. yesterday.

July 9
Manchester Corporation, Manchester.................. July 10
Gadsby, Glasgow.................................
Nahtowen, Venice.............................
Caroline, Havre....................................
lôha, Newcastle....................................
Millpool, Porto Ferrajo.....................
Troutpool, Hook of Holland .. ..
Villehad, Rotterdam...............
Hall, Monte Video.....................
Scawby, Cardiff ........................
Tyrolla, Antwerp ..... ... .
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool ..
Anglo-Brazilian, Néwcastle .
Penvearn, Port Said.............
Bengueln, Tyne..........................
Gloria de Larriaga, Hull ....
Sicilian, Quéenstown..............
Henden Hall. Barry .. .... .
Monmouth. London...................
Athenia, Glasgow.....................
Grampian, Glasgow..................
Sachent. Havre...........................

Jail............July 10
.........July 10

............. July 11

.... .July 11

............July 11
..............Julyl4

............... July 13
............... Jiiiÿ 13

................July 15

.... ..jtijy 15
............. July is

................Jfuiy 15

........... July is
............... July 16
.............. July 16

................July 16
.. ....July 16 

• • •• •• - July 16
■........................July 17
.. .. .. .July 17

....................... July 17
........................July 17

................ Jtily 18

................ July 18

.................JUly 18
........... .July 16

..............JtiVy 1»
..............Tilly 20
.............July 20

The steamer rolled and pitched in the ntainoits
waves, and Algy was very seasick. ' <*Deah boy,” 'he 
groaned, "promise me you will send my remains to my 
people." An hour passed. "Deah bby,^ féèbly mo 
ed Algy, "you nëëdn’t bother about 'sending my re
mains home—there won’t be any!” —Buffalo Commer
cial.

ALLAty LINE STEAMERS.
Calgarian, from Quebec for Liverpool, was reported 

265 miles west of Malin Head-19 p.m.- July 24th. • 
Scotian, from London and Hafvè for Quebec and 

Montreal; via Queenstown, arrived Quebec 7 a.m. July 
25th; due Montreal 8.30 p.m. July'2É>th.

Tunisian, from Montreal and Quebec, was reported 
100 miles east Cape Race 8 p.m. July 24th.

Hesperian, from Montreal and Quebec for Glasgow, 
was reported 780 miles west of hyalin Head 10 p.m. 
July 24th; due Gréenodk 1 p.m:. July 27tli.

Corsican, from Montreal an.d .Quebec for Glasgow, 
sailed Whence 3.30 a.n>. July 26th.

Graibpian, from Glasgow for Quebec and 
passée! Heath Point 6 a.m. July 26th- 
" Alsatian, from Liverpool for Quebec, arrived at 
Father Point noon July 25,th, and toft Rimouski 12.29

British steamer Askehall, 2,738—30.000 quarters,
Montreal to Rotterdam, 2s 5>4d, option other pp., 2a 
6d., Aug.-Sept., and a second trip at 3d. additional 
October.

When answering advertisements, please mention 
The Journal of Commerce.

British steamer Birkhail, 2,731—30,000 quarters,
Montreal to Rotterdam. 2s 6*4d, option other p.p., 2s 
6d„ Aug.-Sept., and a second trip at 3d., additionalMontreal & Quebec

■TgSb"' Vi* LIVERPOOL T ’ -■ '

J To Great Britain and Continent
Excellent Service

- August 1
- - “ 8

Burr*-.': <i: Cefittt ....
Heathvrside. Tyrie___
Riverton, Port Said .... .. .. 
Border Knight, ftew York .. .. 
Manxman, Avnrimoutli * . v . 
Salmon pool, Rotterdam ....
Flsh^opl, Savopb' ...........
Victorian. Liverpool ..
Alaunla, Southampton ....
Kenilworth. Barcelona..............
Devona. Newcastle

..........July 20
. ..*... .y. ... July 21

October.
British steamer Transport, 2.334—30,000 quarters, 

Montreal to Avonmouth or Rotterdam, 2s 4%d., Aug. *• ............... July 21
• • it i. ;.July 21 

.’1 . .July 21

...........Jtijy 21

......inly 22
...............idly 22

.. ..July 22

Palatial Steamers
I "Megantic”
T« Canada” -

Montreal,WHITB STAR-DOMINION LINE.
Willehad. at Cape Magdalene, 5.45 a.m., to-day. Due 

Quebec 6 a.m., Tuesday.
Laurentic, at Liverpool,And Every Saturday following

. from $92.50 class
H p.m., Sunday, July 26th. 

Megantlc, at Quebec 1.30 p.m., July 26th. Due here 
1 9.15 this a.nj.

Englishman, passed Father Point, 6.50 this morning. 
Teutonic, passed Father Point 5.51 a.m., July 26th. 
Englishman, sailed from Montreal at 3 a.m^ July

Cangda, salted from Liverpool at noon, July 26th.

Rihston, A n I rossa n .. .. 
Manche».I «^UUVERPOOL

|| > Only Four Short Days at Sea
| Company’s Office

Montreal

Jivtr ’

ter Miller, Manchester .. ..
ReApwell. Antwerp...................................
Mègantlc, Liverpool................................
Birkhail, Immlngham............... ................
Dalton Hall. Hull.................................. .
Cajncrobs, Genoa ....................

■ .

F

J?VAFIADIS
mm.Wearbridge, Shields......... tian Cigarettes«i

I-

STEAMSHIPS

VOL. XlBXl.MNoy^

■0%

“saturai

jrÆïïK
Mrs D. Ridpef sold to Jqb. P. Git 

and 2, 165-50-1 and 2, 165-51 
4 . , ,65-53-1 and 2, Cote St. Lo 

bnudinrs NO.. 676B to U Dro 
” 4,B Carrière, street, for 152,

Tg Abinovitc*;Sora to D. Decket 
« perish of Montrea lapd, part of 

’ul.dings Nos. 696 to 712 SL A t 
542 to 544 Greene avenue, for $49,.

I B Dentener sold to Thos. Éti)t 

Cote. St. Louis, .50 hy 100 feet, 
2152 to 2658A Mance street, fo.r 32!

The Franciscan Brothers sold to 
■de Railway lot No. 1687, §t. A 

Mulre feet, for W00- •

SSH®!

to' Z. O. DuchesiE Corbeil sold
of Montreal, 33 by 100 feet.

Outremont, for
Parish
497 Stuart avenue, u

sold to A. E. 
72 and 75 and southwe:

E. Prud'homme 
Kofi. 25-71,
25-73' and 74. Cote des Neiges, 15, 
Royal ward, for $12,000.

et afl. sold to L. I; N. Schetagne- 
174-325
<in sherbrooke ÿtfééï, in; Notre Di

and 326, Parish of Mon

$11,837.35.

Lamb sold to L. R. GiThos. W. 
and the 
Montreal, 
mount. 3.430 square

northwest part of- lot No 
with" housê Nd. 459 CHtr 

feet', for’$9.000:

j. Lamarche sold to Mrs Fred I.
Visitation, containing161-206 Cote 

$8,500.

Hamilton éÛ’ttti soM’to 
1038-16 to 23, Parish of L

N. A. C. 
lots Nos.
35,430 feet, for $8,250.

BUILDINGS CHANGE I
Position of Tenements on Elm Str 

Changed—Buildings Now Face 
of North.

Mixed up with thte timâll numbers 
Houth of Ontario street, a block of si 
ing thé numbt'fà1 1498 to '1508 is 
Thanks to a’ mbdérn process whlc 
wholesale trarrtttortàtion -tit-whàt tl 
movable," the tenants'of the butidte 
look from tl>eto, (i qnt ,fW>n,dq,ws 
whereas

That a thrëë-s/ory block of hous- 
69 feet by 53^-fdi' • tKAM-OfS the. d 
building in

their f6Ÿrht»r'itfoM 'Wîhdow
■'ll I > oM'llllji

r\ * /V'l

* ...

Real Estât<iVCrtl iMwICaI'

on the MoQuotations for to-day 
Exchange. Thi?„" ‘wéiV av'tollowsi -— 
Aberdeen Estates'. Vp:. . i .-•* . . i... .a
Beaudin, Ltd..........................................
BelleViie Land Co......................................
Bleury Inv. Co................................ ..........
Caledonia Realty, com..........................

•Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd..........................
Cartier Realty .........................................
Cèntral Park, Lacliinè............. ............
Central Park, Lachine .........................
Charing Cross Industrial, com. 8 p.
Corporation Estates .............................
City Central Real Estate, com........
City Estates ............................................
Cote St. Luc R. '& In; Co...............
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd.
Credit National ...................................
Crystal Spring Land Co....................
Daoust Realty Ct>., Ltd. ..................
Denis Land Co. ...........................
Dorvai Land Co.............-.......................
Drummond Realties. Ltd...................
Eastmount Land Co...... .....................
Fairview Ldnd Co................................
Fort Realty ............................................
Greater Montreal Land, Com............

Do., Pfd..................................................
Improved Realties, Ltd. Pfd.............

Do., Com.................................................
K. & R. Realty Co.................................
Kenmore Realty Co............................
Les Teresa Ciment, Ltee...................
Lachine Land Co...................................
Land of Montreal .................................
Landholders Co., Ltd...........................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd............
La Société Blvd., Pie IX................
La Compagnie des Terres de Cime 
La Compagnie National de L’Est .

La Compagnie d’immeuble Union, 1 
La Compagnie Immobilière,du Cam

« T Lleé' ’■ ..............  • •
La Compagnie Industriel et d’Imrn 

blés, Ltee.
Ouest

Longueull Realty Co. ...
L'Union de l'EM .........
Mountain Sights, Ltd.
Model City Annex ..............................
Montmartre Realty Co......................
Mont. Deb. Cofp. pfd................. ..
Montreal -Edmonton' Western Lan-

Inv.

de

Co. of Canada ....................
Montreal Extension Land Co. .. 
Montreal Land and Improvement 
Montreal Factory Land .
*ont. Lachine Land Syn., Ltd, .,

P ■■ l DA

Thousand Islands
Rochester, Toronto

Niagara’ Falls
Sertice Daily.

Week days: I p.m.. Victoria Pier.
1.30 pun.. Grand Trunk Train to Lachine.

Quebec
Service Nightly, 7.00 p.m.

Far-famed Saguenay
Exprès service from Montreal, SS. " Saguenay," 
Tuesday and Friday. 7 15 p.m. Through without 
change to Lower SL Lawrence Resorts. Steamers 
from Quebec to Saguenay leave 8.00 a.m. daily.

Toronto and Hamilton
Steamers kave 7.00 pun.. Tures., Fri. and Sat. 
Low rates, including meals and berth.

Gaspe, P-E.I., and Pictou, N.S.
SS. “Cascapedia.” Next sailing. 4.00 p.m.,
July 30th.

Quebec to Halifax and New York

if.w wkfa ar-

Sundays:

I üNüQN-PÀk.S
-riu

White Star
Dominion Line
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*? % to 477, Parish of Sault au Becollet. for «0.- 
^"purchastà by the Popular Real Estates M, from
”* Home Land, Lt»v ■ '

transfers EÏ ;j i. Û V* iV \.f ' NS j ■ : ÏÂ-* •

. ADVTS.
■ K - ,"•$ : ■ T.a'

«few"

■
Ef 1

: 1

. ■ * i
M « P Ridpetsold to JOB. P. Glngras lots Nob. 165- 
M d 2 165-50-1 and 2, 165-51-1 and 2, 165-52-1 

"'! ,an,65-53-l and 2, Cote St. Louts, 152 by 70 feet, 

is buildings Nos. 678B to U Drolet street and Nos. 
" ,,, 4,B Carrières street, for 162,500.

—:-------------
Abinovltch,sora to D, Decker, lots Nos. 385-4 to 

• XJsh of Montres lapd part of lot No. 385-3, with 

Lines Nos. 696 to 712 SL Antoine street and Nos.
644 Greene avenue, for 349,500.

' • -------J-. . ,, , ...
, B centener sold to Thus. Etlfler. lots No. 12-22-2, 

„ ■ st. Louis, .50 by 100 feet, .with buildings Nos. 
26°62 to 2658A Mance street, to.r 329,000.

The Franciscan Brothers sold to the Canadian 
eifle Railway lot No. 1637, £t. Afltplne ward, 5,911 

square feet, for W>0' '

■ FOR BALE. SITUATIONS WANTED.m .1
KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MllLlON—Kindling, 

32.25: Cut Hardwood, «3.25; Mill Blocks, 32.00 per 
load. “Molascult" for. horses. J. C. McDlartnld, 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452. *

M WANTED.— Any honest person with a little fipsh can 
learn of a simple investment near Montreal that 
will mean wealth in a very short time. Only 
people in earnest need write. C. D. C., Journal 
of Commerce, Read Building, Montreal.

Ër* (vajqf A
. 1E;

B am ?
r au

.......

i

st/fijl

■Ni i.,1
MMjtHlliZ r]

TUCK WELL BROS.. 7?0 DORCHESTER WEST. 
Open evenings (Sundays excepted). Have spécial 
inducements to .offer in a Unfitted number of Lee 
Puncture-proof, also tires for Ford cars.

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT (C.A.). offers his ser
vices as secretary-treasurer or comptroller to' 
soundly established concern. Highest references. 
Box 2111, Journal of Commerce.

-Y-' :

itHl IC k

I• «n-iK
i i: NEW BRUNSWICK. Well located In prospe

district, 200 acre dairy farm, 100 acres cultivated, 
cuts 70 tons hiiy; large 2-Storey house, 9 rooms: 
bams, 30x46 and 42x60: water land on cement 
floor; % miles from town and railway station; 
possession at once; price $4,000 in cash and $3,800 
mortgage at 6 
Moncton, N.R..

m SUBSTANTIAL CORPORATION wants reliable party 
to establish office and manage salesmen. Should 
Pay $3.000 to $15,000 annually; $800 to $1,500 will 
finance business; you handle own money.’ Refer
ences exchang 
Building, Chica

%
Pa- % /,

/l 4M-~m
♦•(1. Sulcs Manager. 106 Fisher i.dtlcent. Write S, L. T. Harrison, 

mada.■ m *Ca tgo. 111.

WANTED. -$2.000 capital, manufacture hand soap and 
liquid soup in Canada; also other specialties; ex- 
proposition. Address V.
Hartford. Conn.. I S.A.

Ml.%. ■ 8
LEADER OUTFIT, 20 ft. fitted with 3 h.p. motor, new 

and ready for the water. Specially fitted for cus
tomers who cannot use it this season ; his orders 
are to sacrifice for $150; also the following bar
gains: 60 volt. 60 amp. storage battery; 15 volt 
apple dynamo; electric automatic cut-out; one 
dock control polished brass searchlight, the lot 
for $50; or will sell separately; also one magnetic 
$10: all in perfect order . Bargains, M. d. O’Hara, 
1200 DeMontlgny street east.

tô' Z. O. Duchesneau lot No. 67-3YE; Corbeil sold
of Montreal, 33 by 100 feet, with building No. 

Outremomt, for $14,000.

V., Honorai Delivery,SI
",Parish

497 Stuart avenue, u V
:; ;

ggfev:: ■■ •/. a 
:

<SUMMER RESORTS.
y ? 'Mmé : Isold to A. E. Prud-homme lots y

mmm OIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
LOTT AG ES. - Write Aubrey 

Brown, fur illustrated booklet.

E. Prud'homme 
' 25-71, 72 and 75 and southwest part of lots No. 

25.73 and *74, Cote des Neiges, 15,000 feet, in Mount 

Boyal ward, for $12,000. v

iLOI >< IE ROOM AND

§
■Sa ! f i 

. -

1SI MM ER BOARD I'uirmount ‘House hasm
cnrides; good rooms and board, plenty of shade 
convenient to l ost office and Lake; young ladies 
and gentlemen preferred. Apply Mrs. M. McClay, 
Bondvllle, l*. Que.

ï ■ MISCELLANEOUS.m
' JEllet ad. sold to L. P. Forest lots Nos.

8,057 feet.
: n. Schetagne-

,,4-325 and 326, Parish of Montreal,
Sherbrooke iV<m, in. Notre Dame de Grace, for 

111,837.35.

EXCAVATIONS OF DRAINS, CELLARS AND CON- 
work guaranteed to he satlsfac- 
Vocisano, 359 Centre St, Vlc-

bjI crete work. All vEii
rla

Domcnik
334.> ;j

s ! L
l-AVUENTIAN MOFNTAiNS. - Torquay House - 

Good board, bon ting, bathing, driving free;■Giii.Lvk- 
\V. Lamb sold1 to L.’ R. Green, lot ■ No. 3J5-5 
northwest part of "lot' No. 315-6, Parish of 

withl,bousé No. 459 Olarko avenue, West- 
feet^ for' 39,000:

1 . i

veyance to and from station; long «llstance tele- 
pluinc. Ternis. $7 and $9 per week. fc>. Jl. Sobey 
Arundel, Que.

•3WANTED TO BORROW.

1
and the 
Montreal, 
mount. 3.430 square

EQUITABLE LIFE BUILDING.
The two longest continuous straight1 lines of safety scaffoldingiiever erected. Equitably Life Building, 

looking down Cedar Street from Broadway, a distanceof more than >31% feet. This shows the necessity of 
overhead protection for the masons, as other men can be seen woHkirig on the story above, and directly

“Safety Enginfecring.”
—Courtes/: of 'The Patent Scaffolding

.. • ,. •- A ' $50,000 WANTED
good, well built and occupied property. Address

P. O. Box 2204, Montreal
;

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

MAN! FACTI’KINCl FLATS. 2.000' fnet 
Tw,> manufacturing flats, 1,100 feet each Best 
light, d flats in city. Corner of Little Craig and 

M. .lames Streets. Apply Mitchell Realty, Limited 
v- Bank of Ottawa Buildiikg.
L'LJ St. James St . City.

I
MONEY TO LOAN. —k«! jlfirst ami second mortgages ; 

city property only ; balances of sale purchased. 
Lande Realty Co., 1911 St. Lawrence Boulevard 
Tel. St. Louis 8930.

ever the lower set of scaffolding platforms.j Lamarche sold to Mrs Fred II. Eruneau lot No.
Vltiitatton, containing 25 by 90 feet, for

JiJ.'lU I-' . • ■
Company.

161-206 Cote 
$8,500. Rhone Mala 6689.means of beams and nlikjrs placed beneath, and sfiift- 

ed round through 45 degrees so -that the building 
fronts on another str.ee;. is not a unique cause in the 
city of Montreal, but 
siderable interest.

SSFET! SCAFFOLDING NOW BEINGHamilton ét.'ttli s'oM’to Mrs. R. J. Mercier 
1038-16 to 23, Parish of Lachine, containing

WE HAVE A CLIENT who wishes to borrow $2..r,0(l 
on first mortgage; 
erty worth $5.500.
Homes Limited, 357 Si. Catherine St. West. Tel 
Up. 6689.

!l
a revenue producing prop- 

Will pay fi'/i per cent, intoN. A. C. 
lots Nos.
35,430 feet, for $8.250.

M,1M ' FACT V RING PLATS. WAREHOUSES 
« iarages, all IumI.-iI, ui let, in 
Will divide !..

ANI) 
«« viral location*. 

Very udvnntageou*.

A /
. oup.-ition has attracted con- 

tlie block was situated on the 
important thoroughfare of Ontario street.

The block of houses is the property of Mr. A. Wit
tenberg, >f 545 IT-ontc 
liged to give up the formel silo at the corner of On
tario and Harbor vtreels to make re oui for railway 

The moving of the block has been under-

1
Apply 269 Si. D-noh. E. 891.

'jBUILDINGS CHANGE POSITIONS LOTS FOR SALE . FACTORY CONS.TIU VTION BUILDING 
ami biiHvment im wi for manufacturing 
l.ighted
square feet each.
Fori I fini I Ion Lane.

of 4 flat* 
storage.

two sides elevator, floors about 1,000 
•lost off Victoria Square on 
Apply I*. O. Bov 940.

New Fcrm of Scaffolding Has Proved in Every Way 
Successful on New York’s Sky Scrapers—Lives 

of Workmen Are Bcigg Saved.

street, who has been ob- LOTS FOR SALE AT POINT CLAIRE -Frontage IL’rt 
feet by 115 feet deep. The chance of a lifetime, 
going at 716 cents-per foot. Cash required $335.00. 
balance easy instalments spread over four years.
High location, near both stations and Luke Si. WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms 
Louis. Apply I*. O. Box 2914, City. Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Feel .I

Catherine streets, and Hmitham Butldl 
Bleary street.

1Potition of Tenements on Elm Street is Completely 
Changed—Buildings Now Face East, Instead 

of North. v tracks. rlT.ib;i .lv the most efficient form of safety building
! opemtii'jis

just | taken b>" Mr. Xis'.e Trahan, an 1 wi'.i cost about $3.500

. --d hook-
*' '■ al>|)ly The Crown Trust Company, 145 Ht. 
James si reels Mu hi 7990.

1Mixed up with tltfe Small numbers en Elm street 
south of Ontario street, a' tRftek of six tenements bear- | ft Was he„-:m early In May, and will be tx.mplel.-d 
ing the numbWï1 1496 to-3508 is now facing' east, j to About a week.

Thanks to a1 mbdein process which allows-of i sue 
wholesale traBSportAtlon Whitt the law terms i'im- 
movahle," the tenarttd'of the. building: are mow able to
look from tt|çk„frqnt.„»(WçtWs.,a# tbc .tnornipg. sun,-t-449-e6.-nA'mhrolse sKrH. 

their fèfîbkr'WolW'Wfndvw aspect was north 1 o'clock, , ft
1,1 f. f....... " j automatic jsprinkler

k-.Urisitilë:.c2Hedl by

opn found tprday in t.lm construction of 
the r.cv 1-5|iiitable Life Building in New York. The 
buildin-; oc 'iiiûeçjup, entir^block, which ,is the largest 

I single,.ywnera4W ‘h world, 
of j workmen are employed in the big con- 
aifid-^s. the Ixu^ldU)g is 36 ^tories above the 
ing to a height of nearly 550 feet: it has

128
HI'X HOUSE LOTS, centrally located, in Soul ha nip- 

ton, Long Island, $600; or will exchange for 
“piano.” 2234 Waverley street.

For further particular*
hi'

.block underi
Montreal. July 27.— ' ire threatened thé tvt'o storey | ,f j j|i «TORES TO UE.vr 'uL 276 on,7 278* Blurry street. 

Apply F. A. Snuggle, St. Catherine and Bleury.

FOREIGN.

A y fly 
strut iun.building of the Alaska Pearlier and Dotvh CodtpAny,- 

on Saturday nigllt at 16 
was check 'd from the beginning by the

AUTOMOBILES TO RENT.
fi!

ground, ri

guardjr.g Uuj lives of many workmen, and special care 
ha£ been Luton to provide a safe form of scaffolding 
where masons can work as Wtlle exposed to danger as 
a nu.U i n-.Dbe #who, su^pcndeçl on flic 'ojitrfide 

feet above the street.

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS' EXCHANGE, 231 Herri Si 
—Autos to rent by day or hour, for all occasions, i 
drives, weddings, etc. Seven |>aasengers. Careful , 
chauffeurs. E. 4196.

ry to take every precaution for,the sale-whereas

That a thrhe-iv.oiy'block of houses, covering a sit
Is\-: t«m, and by' the limb the fin 

the dutomatic flrb alhrm arrived.
The damag'c don*

Of IT. Tlll'CK AM, I'Ol l.TRY FARMS In f„n„,u„ 
Hoiislon district uf Texas Coast Country, only $5 
monthly ; no Intercut, no Inxea and share In ex
tensive oil development; crops pay $50 to $350 an 
mre. fine climate, good water, ample rainfall; 
splendid cash markets and best of railroad facili
ties. Write for tree maps and literature. Mouth 
Texas Farm Land Company. 629 First National 
Bank .Bldg., Houston, Texas.

&there .was. little fire to fight. 
O hbout'$1.ih 0.

69 feet by 53^for the- dimensions of the
building in AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.

building
The safety scaffolding machines are rented to build

ers, Ini 
Patent

* y m'îr, r£ÜBi I AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— A Bargain. I k M. F. 
.30 b.p. rimaboat, new tires, cost $1,250, for $650.

Apply L. P. .Prairie, 340 
St. Louis 2797-

x. V# • "%;inj under the constant supervision of The 
^caffnlriipg Company from the time they leave 

the factor}',*' where they have been projiarod for ser- 
u til |hey have been returned there, repaired, 

•d,Sami' stored away to be used for another 
iTlns method of supplying builders with

,,M/mey accepted only. 
, Christophe Columbus, f

Dpal Estate and Trust CIvcdl LoldlC dtiu 1 X uat
1 I 1 1 ’ ; ' ; ■ 7 , j ' * 'j. ...s ... -1;

empames
ovcrlia 
o|n i ti- n.

meiuîat

I MANY STREET CAR ACCIDENTSLIFE IDEAIITERS ATTEND m
,14- received the com- 

: it-dhi- 
ln arl-

olds by experts has
liability insurance companies,

. ; , injers. Iftlildlngs add safety Ckperts. 
diti,,n. ; Sic company has received the Scientific Am-

Three Accidents Occurred in City L-r.t ' Night. One 
Accident Was of a Serious Na.ure—

Boy Had Ley Broken.

a 8$ï a!ofQuotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate | Montreal South Land < >., Com. ............
Exehai'ige. Tnff.? ‘wétŸ ’ay'iollows: -Bid. Askvd Morft. Deb., Corp.. Corn. G a‘!. ’ $ 50» ‘ft

Aberdeen Estates'. :i': . A :•> . . i..
Beaüdin, Ltd............................................

40

i 11-25
201

.a-,. 120. 95Montreal Welland Land Co.. Ltd., Pfd.

Do., Com...........................................................
Montreal \Vrestern Lan ! ..........................

75 SpeciaPSIeepers on Halifax Express Last Night Car
ried Joyful Party of Delegates From East and 

West. Large Attendance is Expected.

j,-,-in < '..iid Medal, awarded by the American Mu- 
< f SaCi-ty. the highest award in the United

200 ltdvvveri 6.:lo :m<l 11 o'clock last night three street 
! car a< l ifli-nts occurred in the city which resulted in 
| iho serloiis injury to one rnun and one boy.

The first accident took place at about 6.30 p.m. at 
the corner uf Papineau and St* Rose streets, when a 
boy by lhe name of Emile <lauvln, living at 243 Dorlon 
street, tried to cut In front of a street car and wa* 

i knocked down and had hln leg broken. The am
bulance nf ihe General Hospital was supimoned but 

tlie way to the scene of the accident it collided 
whh an Amherst street

j driver nor the doctor 
sen oils injury.

i Serious injuries to his head and body were euf- 
the programme for papers j fered by F. E. Hpenee, 2028 Mance street, when he 

the Mortality ! was struck by street car No. 957 at Mount Royal and

841,4
105

20

States f ,r the conservation of human life; and it has
BelleViie Land Co............. 80

J7.597Bleury Inv. Co.................................
Caledonia Realty, com..............

•Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd..............
Cartier Realty ...............................
Central Park, Lacliinè............
Central Park, Lachine ......
Charing Cross Industrial, com. 8 p.c.. 10
Corporation Estates ....................................
City Central Real Estate, com..............
City Estates ....................................................
Cote St. Luc R. & In; Co.......................
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd................ 14
Credit National .................................
Crystal Spring Land Co.................
Daoust Realty Ct>., Ltd. ...............
Denis Land Co. ......................................
Dorvai Land Co..............-....................
Drummond Realties. Ltd............................ 100
Eastmount Land Co___ ...
Fairview Ldnd Co..................
Fort Realty ................................
Greater Montreal Land, Com.................... 225

Do., Pfd............
Improved Realties, Ltd. Pfd................

Do., Com.............................. .........................
K. & R. Realty Co.....................................
Kenmore Realty Co................
Les Teresa Ciment, Ltee....
Lachine Land Co........................
Land of Montreal .....................

ri'U'i.'Ml other highly prized medals.
At Hi present time there are 260 of the sv.'ilTnld- 

n the Equitable Building, wher • they 
have le eu .installed by The Patent Seaffolding <-|-m- 
pany. v. hose expert riggers carefully pkier

Before the machines were plac'd on

! \7.»Mutual Bond A- Realtie Corn, of Can. 
National Real Est. X- Inv.

Common ...................................
Xeshit Heights ..........................
North Montreal Centre
North Montreal Land. Lt«l.....................
Notre Dame de Grace I Lea It y Vo.
North Mont. Land. Lta............................
Ottawa South Proper!; Co., Ltd.
Orchard Land Co.......................................
Pointe Claire Land C *............................
Quebec Land Co..........................................
Riverview Land Co.................................
Rivermere Land Co.................................
Rivera Estates Co...................................
Rockfield Land Co.............................» •
Rosehill Park Realties. Ltd...................
Security Land Co.. Reg............................
Summit Realties Co...................................
St. Andrews Land Co................................
St. Catherine Rd. Co................... ..............
South Shore Realty Co............................
St. Paul Land Co............................T------
St. Denis Realty Co. ... ••*,t* • ■
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of .Canada 100
St. Lawrençe Inv. &- Trust Co..............
St. Regis Park ^...............................................
Transportation, Pfd...................« • s..............
L'nion Land Co...................................................
Viewbank Realties ...................................
Wentworth Realty Co.................................
Westborne Realty Co..................................
West End Land Co................ .....................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 p.c. Pfd.. with

100 p.c. bonus ............................................
Trust Companies: —

Eastern ................................................................
Financial .............................................................
Mardi Trust Co.............................................

20 The .Montreal delegation to tbe Life Underwriters' 
Association Congress which opens at Halifax 
day. left last night at 7.30 in two special sleepers 
attached to the Intercolonial “Ocean Limited." 
tween two and three hundred nu mbers of the Asso- 

expeeled to attend the Congress.
Among the social features planned for the four

f'%3
tnn bines121- * m10080

.5U
125

108... 100 Be-
108100

rind "
11,,, bui 'ing each was subjected to a rigid and

20 dationI 257574%
15%

part having been' tried, ami every 
lie cable having been gom1 over by h; nd to

ins pet li'ii. every150 i20 at the corner of Dorche*- 
<>f the Imrses was Injured, but neither the 

the ambulance received any

days the convention meets, the visiting insurance men 
will be the guests of the city at the historic public 

Other features will be a sail
Î110

58%
90

; \v defect. 
, in {ail of

: i50 gardens on Thursday, 
around the harbor, trij»s to points of interest, band

>; 1,1' tion and design has been 

An overhead

5 I20
• i carefully l" safeguard and |»roteot 
"iking "at great elevations.
.died is provided, which is maintained con- 

the nwh y.urUing uport' the platforms. In

140120
65% $concerts, etc.

Among the subjects 
and discussion are "The Dollar and

69
5o659568

} i105 Rate." introduced by Elmer E. IMltcnhouse. president ; Esplanade avenue, last night at 10:45 o'clock,. J. Mc- 
of the Life Éxtension Institute recently slarted in New 1 Kcuvn 1820 Hutchison street, who was with Spence, 

Its works is based on the opinion of exjierts | tried to give warning of the approach of the street

shed has saved the lives of 
of material,*

, : • instances29 V254% under it by keeping pieces i113% brick ., vi vets. etc., from .fyliiyg upon them. The hod- 
been known to fall from

York.
that by undergoing a periodic medical examination j car l»> catching Spence by the arm, but the latter 
and that, when necessary, limb rgoing a course of i stepped In front of the cur. The motorman, No. 2577, 
treatment in time, many a man can have at least ten j said lie was Un feet from the man when he saw him 
years added to his life.
Insurance Taxation" will he read by George E. Wil- | sounded Ids gong, 
liams, president of the Montreal Branch of the Asso- in that by a passenger, E. 11. Mlldenhall, 2226 Esplan-

75110105 ii s of f- Row workiucii hav 
ill • \\iir -: above ai.d land upon the shed instead of on

60125... 120
107%

j:
3825 the platforms, 

feature of the mechanism of
nl" the workmen

300 The opening paper on "Life on (lie track, and that he had put op the brakes andest important 
:;,f,'iy scaffolding machine is the extreme sim- 

Every working part is in full view

50401 -M118 The motorman was corroborated... 100
60064%60 f design.

accessible, thus meeting ns nearly as pos- 
•eouirement of being “foolproof.' Th<‘ scaf-

98%751815 ciutiun. and chairman of the executive committee for i ud<- avenue, 
the Dominion. “Co-operative Fublicity” is another Hpenee was unconscious from the blow, and was t |1357553% sible til.*

folding machine proper is supported by two channels 
firmly c.: inched to the frame work of the building bv 

Cables mounted upon the two

9085 dragged by the fender while the car was stopping. 
Information from the Royal Victoria Hospital last ... 
night was that there was a fear of Injury to the brain.
He suffered also a scalp wound, and bruises to his 
left Hide.

The ambulance was called by Inspector Besner, of 
Street Railway Company, who had charge of the 

| dispatching of the cars at Mount Royal and Park 

j avenue, he having run with Constable Outiller, of the 
I St. Lawrence Boulevard Police Station, to the scene 
; of the accident.

82%70 topic to be discussed.
Among the Montreal delegates are: T. B. Macauley, 

A. H. Vipond, W. O. H. Dodds. Ii. H. Kay, \V. C. Gaden 
and George E. Williams.

103 .956540
7065149121% < f “U” bolts.means

drums ( i the scaffolding machine support the plat- 
which the masons work, and these plat-

956040 ■1.50145Landholders Co., Ltd.
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd................ 100
La Société Blvd., Pie IX......................................
La Compagniè des Terres de Ciment.
La Compagnie National de L’Est ....
La Compagnie ,Montrekl Est■_____...
La Salle Realty . ; J...,.........
La Compagnie d’Drimeuble .Union, Lte.
La Compagnie Immobilière,du Canada 

Lteé. .. v...
La Cômpagnfe In^ustriel et d’1

blés, Ltee. .; ,V..V............. ...
La Compagn^ ^onlre^l Ouest de N.

..........

Mountain Sights, Ltd. ..........
Model City Attnex ..................................
Montmartre Realty Go. .....................
Mont. Deb. Corp. pfd. .. ........
Montreal -Edmonton" Western Land

Ibv. Co. of Canada ...............................
Montreal Extension Land Co. ............
Montreal Land and Improvement Co..
Montreal Factory Lan<L ......................
Mont. Lachine Land flyn., Ltd.............

5845 form upon
forms aiv raised or lowered by means of operating an 

which hangs from the machine to the

140104 DECREASE FIRES BY INSPECTION78%7564 endless rope 
scaffolding ! platform.

A clear and unobstructed platform is furnished the

656540
More Inspectors are Now Employed by Fire Depart

ment, and a Thorough Inspection of Buildings is 
Being Made—Results are Satisfactory.

11080 I l84%SO the mechanism of the machines is all above.
a la-

9590 mason, as
and this platform can be raised and lowered by 
borer who pulls the endless rope hanging from 
without disturbing the masons who are working upon

1 I10097
112% 
161% 
137% 
299% 
200 , 
222% 
146% 
505 
97%

no55 above70 The number of fires in the city Is being steadily j 
diminished by inspection of buildings, according to | 
the statement of Chief Inspector Jean Naud. of the

160 Bancroft, Ont., July 26.—A fire played havoc with 
the business section of Bancroft to-night, 
buildings, including the hotel and post office, were 
destroyed, and a loss of about $75,000 was entailed.

1136 the inner edge of Jhe platform.
Before this method of employing safety scaffolding 

machines had been developed, the record of the loss 
of human life for setting masonry upon high buildings 

appalling. Since its introduction and general use 
there have been practically no accidents to bricklay-

high

Nine7540.......
259 1Immeu - Fire Brigade.

Twenty-five new inspectors have been appointed, .
and already their good work is bringing in results. It -------- ■ ■ ■ ■ ............... ft i

the department will ings, and others will perform the duty of examining

181100 Montreal ........................................
National ..........................................
Prudential, 7 p.e. Pfd., .........
Prudential, Com..........................
Eastern Securities ..................

Arena Gardens, Toronto. 6 pc...........  8:*
Mort.bonds

221
t i99100 is expected that with these men (

be able to inspect 200 place» a day. and expects to be ] private residences and stores. . '
At the end of the day the inspectors will hand in

___  490,100
80 from the failure of the scaffolding upon102

buildings; and it is to be hoped that this method of 
safety scaffolding will as successfully

the Equitable Building as it

able to hand to Chief Tremblay before January next 
reports upon inspections of 50.000 buildings. The ob- , their reports to Chief Inspector Naud, and after ex- 
ject of the inspection is to decrease the number of amining them he will instruct the men what change# 

fires which are caused by carelessness, and negli- are to be made in different places Inspected. ~
Of course, it w.!i be possible to do very lit- reports will be handed to Chief Tremblay, who will:

personally examine them.
After the recommendations are made to the owners

90 protect the92 •
75

masons working upon 
did those on
employed without the loss or injury of a single man, 
despite numerous possibilities for terrible accidents.

Alexander Bldg., 7 p.c. sec.
with 50 p.c. bonus, com. stocks 

Caledonian Realties. Ltd., 6 p.c. debs
City R. & Inv. Co. Bonds .....................
<ftty Central Real Estate .....................
Marcil Trust Gold Bond .........................
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c.............. .........
tt. Transportation Bldg..............................

10%.
80

the Wool worth Building. There it was8075
gence.
tie in the way to prevent the work of incendiarists. 

The twenty-five men who receive orders from Chief 
Naud and who have been at work for a

I8475.f& 82%80%
95 (74%70191? of the buildings for alteration?, if any are necessary, 

the inspectors will be sent to seel that the recommen
dations are carried out.

Inspector
week, begin to-day to inspect buildings in every part 

Some will be assigned to office build-
SMOKE VAFIADIS

Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes
10195

125 5044%
69%

70 of the city.70%
120
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WE'L SPEL THE OLD WA..........................

this o'ffK.the utheritia sx pamfitt con
cerning simplified spelling, ’and to fell the truth, it 
Is the funniest .thing that we fie ye seen for, a long 
tim. It gives .31 rules for bettering t>ur I an gw age, and 
ech wun of them is funnier than the wun befor it. 
We showd it to the Lintoip man and ■ he sed that a 
few mor pamflets lik that wud make 'him so nervus 
that he cud not atend to his job properly. In fakt, Jie 
sed it wud giv him the “wullies" to wukr on such hi- 
roglifics. What the editur. sed w.ud fiav to be sim- 
plifid a hoi lot before it cud be publish! here, and on 
the hoi. it is saf to predikt that we wil kontinu to be 
«fid fashuned.-r-Nxchange.

| An Improved Investment Demand OOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOO É4ÇLO O
c . f .. y °

COST OF P|?ObUCÿl^fÜ ANb VALUE.

t h vr^x

Journal of Commerce I murin'
___________ | Established 1*17 f

INCORPORATED BY ACT OF 

PARLIAMENT

There cam to
o oIn interviews from various parts of the country, 

the statement is made that there has oeen a decided 
improvement in the investment demand for securi
ties. This is true both of Canada and the United 
States, but more particularly of the latter country. 
While it is true that there has not been a widespread 
speculative improvement, it is nevertheless true that 
a sounder and better investment demand is putting 
the market upon a proper basis.

In the United States it is said that the rich men 
and in. general those who have a little money to 
invest are going into the market and purchasing high 
class securities and putting them away in their 
strong boxes. These men evidently realize that se
curities at tlieir present prices are attractive and, 
apart from any minor fluctuations which may occur 
from time to time, realize that good stocks are a 
good purchase at their present values.

Various correspondents of the Journal of Com
merce, situated in widely distributed parts of the 
country, all agree that there is an improvement tak
ing place. One of the shrewdest business men in the 
country has just returned from a trip through to 
the Pacific Coast and states that he noticed a dis
tinct improvement over the conditions which 
vailed in the present year, or on the occasion of his 
last visit. It is true that the Western crop is not 
all that could be desired, but taking the country 
as a whole, it will he above an average crop. In ad
dition the year's liquidation and care have put people 
in a conservative, careful mood and there will be 
less speculating and plunging than was the 
year or two ago. Altogether, It looks as if a real 
improvement was taking place, and unless European 
complications upset the market, the improvement 
will shortly manifest itself on the Stock Exchange.
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Telephone Main 2662.
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(Article Nine in a' 
mics. By :

T* i Business Econo-
iÿwRpson.)

njuch concerned wit h the causes which 
give rise'to market value in a good as with the forces 
that determine the extent oft its value. In other

Series on 
W. W. ;*■ mWe are not so

HON, W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-in-Chief 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.

J. J. HARRELL,
words, is does Jiot^y^tter so much whelfrp^' labor, 
for example, accounts for the value in a çqod as it 
does to unfleintan<lftAider whit CvndiltdAfc-laborB.A., Secretary-Treasurer and 

Business Manager.
REST™' Pald VP *16,000.000 00

any value at all. or ^hat determines the extent of ”^^9!$jpgS.

Head Office MONTREAL
*’• kA.iW ' u

Journal of Commerce Offices :
its value. In «pyxis, the important >%speçt- of
the vorHib prnhleArto Tknow precisely 'hat de-'

, PRONUNCIATION.
' (Portland Oregonian.).
: The correct use of. words-r-the giving to each letter 

its proper value, and to each syllable its proper stress 
rare as it is magnificent. The person who 

speaks no word until he has, mastered the sounds that 
go into its proper construction will speedily gain a 
reputation erudition. Uqw many of 
Ln a proper way such simple words as rinse, alias, re
cognizance, attache, echelon, asparagus, collision, fete, 
fiancee, boudoir, exit, not to mention a thousand and 
one even simpler words of

termines the rate of wages (the value of laboi*), 
what determines the rate of interest (the value of 
capital for a period of time), or what determines the 
rate of land (its - value, per annum), 
central economic problem is to discover how the 
annual product of society is distributed among the 
several factors of production as wages, interest or 
rent, or whatever other form a share may assume.

The Value Causal Sequence.
Nevertherless, in order to investigate the problem 

of distribution intelligently, it is necessary to under
stand the value causal sequence, 
simple terms, we desire, to know whether the factors 
of production give value to the product, or whether it
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PEAS, BROKERS AND BUSINESS DEPRESSION.
Æ;s$iæ Two brokers who had been for a walk about town 

rushed onto the floor of the New York Stock Exchange 
just before the closing hour yesterday afternoon with 
the news that the city had ploughed up Battery I ‘ark 
and sowed a crop of cow peas. * They asserted that 
they had seen half a dozen flourishing patches of 
growing peas that park laborers had told them others 
would be up in a few days, and that all signs pointed 
F° the gathering of a fine crop in the fall.

-II is the value of the food produced that makes the labor, 
land and capital.

n. England, for 
Dominion Government

F.S at all important Cities and Tor 
Province in the Dominion of Canada.

i',°N 4I Thrcadnecdle

It is obvious that if the value of 
a food is explained by the value of the factors that 
produce it- by the labor or capital involved—that we

BRANCH 
in every

fn NEWFOUNDLAND:
MONTREAL, JULY 27, 1914.

case, a
merely explaining the emergence of value in 

terms of previous value.The European Situation That is to say, as far as the In GREAT BRITAIN:
origin of value is concerned, no light has been thrown 
on the problem.To-day’s European cables are full of ominous news. 

According to the despatches received, there is every 
likelihood of an outbreak of hostilities between Aus
tria and Servia, which will probably spread and 
involve the whole of Europe. In addition the rioting 
in Dublin, in which a number of people were killed 
and wounded, puts an entirely new phase upon the 
Home Rule question. For many months there has 
been gun-running and drilling on the part of volun
teers, but so long as no blood was shed over the 
matter there was always a possibility of a peaceful 
solution of the difficulty. Now that blood has been 
shed, it is almost impossible to say where and when 
the situation will clear up.

The news from Continental Europe is most dis
quieting. Unless the strongest possible pressure is 
brought to bear upon Austria, it looks as if that 
country would provoke Servia until war resulted 
Austria has apparently chosen a psychological mo 
ment in which to attack her weak neighbor. She 
waited until Russia got involved in strikes of almost 
national dimensions. France is handicapped by 
of finaneiâl difficulties and her attention directed 
towards a sensational trial. In addition her Premier 
i*5 •fcaBnt from the country. Germany as usual i$ 
prepared for emergencies, and ready to back up hei 
Austrian Ally. If she takes part in the conflict, it is 
undoubtedly true Russia will be drawn into it, which 
will also mean France and Great Britain, 
words, it will be a conflict between the Triple Alii 
ance and the Triple Entente, making the struggle 
one of the most Titanic and terrible in the historj 
at the world. It is to be hoped that the good 
of Great Britain and some of the more sober-minded 
European rulers will be able to prevent an outbreak 
of hostilities.

It is equally clear that, if we ex
plain the value of ti>p factors—land, labor, capital, etc. t .s1™’ ras:,,„sEjw ra„!u&8M wash. b,rw: chicaço; at";

In MEXICO: MEXICO. D. F.

-Runners were sent out and soon returned with con
firmation of the news, 
market had closed and

m As usual, our Monday morning papers are filled 
with stories of suicidc-s. drownings, murders, street 
car and motor accidents, notings and 
The week-end always brings a heavy crop of dis
asters.

By that time, however, theby the value of the product produced, we .arc again
there was no rise in themerely explaining value in terms of itself. How. then, 

does value arise in thfc first instance?R price of city bonds for the day.
One broker recalled that Mayor Mitchel had been ! 

in conference with President Wilson recently and 
gestetl that possibly the Battery Park 
be used to meet the luncheon needs of the Wall Street 
district while bankers, brokers and their employes 
are waiting for the psychological depression to end.— * 
New York Sun. I

war rumors. The conditions 
under which value arises may he briefly stated as 
follows: ,,

Nature has provided relatively few factors of 
If labor. ..land, etc..

pen crop would

were unlimited inCanadians did not make a very creditable showing 
it the Bisley Meet, but this year’s competition 
narked by the excellence of the shooting, 
vere probably more good marksmen taking part this 
year than at any time in the history of the Meet.

iluction.
amount, and free as air and sunlight, it is clear that 
all goods would he free, because they could be 
duced in unlimited supplies.

Cardinal Giblrons says that the Industrial Work
ers of the World is a dangerous element, 
be put down. He says that the organization 
ly a: variance with the purposes- of- the 

please mention I laborers who constitute the

and should
But the factors of pro

duction being relatively few, there are relatively few 
products.

great busts <>f 
real industrial f..r<t

M hen answering advertisements. 
The Journal of Commerce.

This, taken in conjunction with the de
mand for products, gives rise to the value (market 
value) of the products. Because products arc valu-

Motorists throughout the world will hail with joy 
he announcement that a chemist near Pittsburg 
îas discovered a new fuel which can be sold at from 
ive to six cents a gallon. The inventor claims that 
t is superior to gasoline, but this contention will 
lave to be proven before it is accepted by the 
;ublic.

the country.

able, the factors of production are in demand, and 
hence have market value also. IIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllillllllin^It is thus clear that 
value emerges in the first place in the product, add 
is reflected, so to speak, back upon the factors that
are used in the productive process, 
chain of cause, *we jlo nm

Thus, by this 
•'explain the value of a

>
:reason

The local Recorder who was called upon to decide 
domestic science ccse evidently has had

commodity, in the first Instance, by previously exist
ing value. This makes it perfectly clear that the' 
Socialists are wrong in their contention that values 
arise because of the labor involved in the

some ex-
«rience with the servant girl question. He rightly 
xmcludeil that a domestic who did not know the 
ime, and who prepared a meal two hours too 
:ould hardly lay claim to being a duly ' qualified
lomestic.

process.'
Labor has value because of the 

value of the economic good concerned.
The reverse is true.

%All this is merely preliminary, however, to 
ination of the more important problem, namely, what 
determines the extent of the value of a food, or a 
factor of production?

In othei an exam-1

The Cailiaux trial in Paris promises to become 
>f the most famous in the history of that country's 
nan y sensational trials, 
tave challenged one another to a duel, while the op- 
>osing counsel and the witnesses have had

iIn answering that question 
the level of wages, interest and rent is explained.

Cost of Production and Value.

:
Already the two judges tef!

WÆSmÊÊËSÈSÈm
As has been previously stated some economists have 

attempted to find in utility both the origin of value, 
end Its extent.
the demand for goods, and the supply must bp 
^ully analyzed before any working bases can be secur
ed as to the forces that determine market values or

tassages at arms. Politics, love, patriotism and a 
core of other interests are being brought into the 

i rial.
But the theory is not tenable.

'

Thp Rand’s Half Yearly Earnings is
,) o o o o;4>i> 9 p \(j q o .<> d À o 'o oto o oo

- >«i!V O
> “A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW AND THEN.” O

The world’s output of gold is a matter of the utmost ' 
importance to every class in the " . :

j Among these forces, hearing on the supply side, the 
most important is the cost of production in 
of money expenditure. When 
production, however, it must he kept in mind that 
it differs with the capacity of each individual busi
ness man. 
another on a small.

community.
thousand and one different explanations hare been 
given for the increased cost of living, and while there 
are undoubtedly numerous factors at work all 
verging upon the fixation of prices in the market, it 
yet remains true that the underlying factor is the 
supply of gold. No period in the world’s history hat 
been so marked by labor and social 
present time. The pressure of the increased cost ol 
living is making itself felt in every direction. Insti 
tutions and laws

A WSùfBmmm.» mmo Abooooooo

lÊÊÊÊÊm
00000.0 OOOOOOOO we speak of cost of

“Are you in love with me?” asked a lawyer of 
vitness. in an English court.
I have always treated you with respect."
That is as had

oming up the walk. “That's not a gentleman.” 
ested the little boy. “That’s Raw.

W&$"No.” she responded. One man will succeed on a large farm, 
One business man will operate 

with success a large industry, anotheras the old un about the gentlemanunrest as the can make
profits only with a small undertaking.

-London Opinion.
THEIt is per

fectly plain that costs will differ with different HMD'S FED CUSPS ME 
HUB DT HU

“Canadian Miller 
and Cerealist”

And yet it remains true that, with indus
tries that have been standardized such as the iron 
and steel, cotton, woollen and other industries, the 
costs of production, per unit of output, tend 
proximate one another for the several plants operating 
plants of like capacity.

are attacked, corporations de 
nounced, and those in high places assailed. Un
doubtedly the underlying cause of all this social un 
rest is the increased 
does not seem to be

An ordinary woman’s waist is 30 inches around. An 
-rdinary man's arm is 30 inches long, 
ible are thy works. O Naturei-Lawrence, Has., Ga-

How admir

ent of living, for which there
any apparent remedy until in 

■ome way or other the yearly supply of gold can 
be better adjusted to the world s demand. In view 
of these facts, the half yearly showing of the Rand 
*• particularly interesting.

About a year ago, and again in January of this 
year, the Rand's mining industry was seriously at 
fected by labor trouble. The labor position is stead 
ly improving, however, and no doubt there will be 
« steady growth in the number of natives seeking to 
find work in that field- In the

In these industries—-inmopo- j 
listic conditions aside—the value or the prices of com- 1 
modi ties will, in the long run, tend to equal their 
of production.

Pat was a young recruit, and was undergoing his 
The soldiers had finished’irst course of musketry, 

ijring. and Pat
It must not he forgotten, however, j 

are also always operating 
to change the price level. Temporary changes in ......
demand, changes of fashion, etc., may raise the level Milling 1*S 0H6 of OUT Greatest 
of prices for a time: hut where competition is free II .
prices will gradually tend to equal the cost of pro- IndUStriCS
dutition.

was taken before the officer for his 
•ad shooting, who told him he would have 
er at the next distance, which 
;uick firing. "Now, Pat. you fire at No. f> target."

Pat hanged away his seven rounds and waited for 
he result, which showed he had

iù ihe only Canadian publication devoted exclusively 
to the interests of the milling industry.

It contains the latest practical and technical in
formation on grain culture, the chemistry of milling, 
milling processes and timely comment on all condi
tions affecting- the industry, as well as summaries 
of gram shipments, markets and all allied trades.

FRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

******

that (lie forces of demandto do bet- 
was seven rounds of

hit No. 4 target the 
not hit No. f< targetjossible number of hits, hut had

“What target did 
ficer.

current half year, 
two of the Eastern Rand mines, that have been for 

time in the development stage, will 
ranks of producers. These mines 
ment Areas ahd the Modderfontein Deep.

There has been a great development on the Rand 
to the use of machine rock drills, which has helped 
to make good the inadequacy of the native labor sup
ply. This use of machinery, together with the steady 
increase in native labor efficiency.

The Meaning of Cost of Production.
The meaning of "cost of production” has 

been referred to; but it must be again briefly 
sidered.

you aim at?” asked the irate of-some enter the 
are the Gove-n-

:i I ready

“No. 5, sir" answered Pat.
And have hit No, 4 every time.” continued the of- 

icer. getting cross.
-Bedad, son-.” retorted Pat. '• 'twouid be a grand 

thing in war. Sure, I might aim 
\ gineraP”—Argonaut.

Expenditures for wages, for interest, for 
clearly costs of production, 
classical economists—Smith, Mill, Senior, and 
include in costs merely the

rent are 

others—
Published Monthly by

JrreIn^iai & Educational Press, Limited
35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.

But, although the

at a private and hit payment for the three
great productive factors, labor, land and 
know as a matter of fact that there 
expenditures that a business 
he can put his product

means a greater
output of the yellow metal in the immediate future 
A very material advance has taken place in the 
percentage extraction of gold, largely as an outcome 
of the use of tube mills, with their fine grinding, sup
plemented by modern cyanide appliances. It is ex- 
pected, also, that there will be a gradual decline 

c°*u ore. On the whole
the vttlTtfofc fs regarded as extremely favorable for 

;s tBeptand mining industry.
mt 60 per cent of the wbrM’s output of gold is 
sd Within the British Empire. Very little, ho»
i”EîflLIHLT™ Pf, re<4‘“iK la. the United

*”f « ha? «rone to South America,
L Prance, Germany and' Indis. The European 
H Banks have bnilt up extraordinary large gold 
e; In addition to which Russia, Germany and 
a maintain large war treasures in gold to meet 

■ww»» , ”ergenc7 WA* may arise. While me may ad-
t mira the wonderful banking mechanism which has 

- 'Wil&i ^ 88, ft -fr* Unlted Kingdom, no Impartial 
“sHrwKÎu . refralB ,rom lbe conclusion that the 
m ÜPT1 *“**> "* taIdn6 «O" great chance, with 

tte Avatlable gold supplies. It is hardly 
that the prAerft'proportion of gold to demand 
tef would afford a sufficient

due to war

capital, we 
are many other MONTREAL, CANADANEW WARS FOR OLD.

man must make before 
on the market, anti all these 

must function as costs of production. Among these 
are taxes. Insurance, payments for light, power fran
chises, copyrights, good-will, and many others. ' in' 
addition to that, a business man who is 
own concern must receive

Edited by JOHN A. DAWSON, B.A.By Alfred Noyes.
I.

Peace: When have
Over us burns a star 

Bright, beautiful, red for strife! 
Yours are only the drum and 
And the gofden braid and 

Ours is the white-hot

we prayed for peace?
if, 'TS : •

operating his 
a payment equal, nt the 

very least, to what he could get in his next best oppor
tunity for employment. Professor Davenport has 

opportdnity cost.” It forms

the fife 
the surface of life!'

?
called this “thç alternative 
what may he termed the 
Aftc-r a business

•Aev, of l'.i*II. PP Ai. -. ’necessary share in profits. | 
man has secured from the sale of 

his goods all the expenses of production, Including- the 
salary necessary to keep him in the business, 
ditional return may he called

Peace? When have 
Ours are the

we prayed for peace? 
weapons of men!

Time changes the face of the 
Therefore^your ancient flags are furled. 
And ours are the unseen legions hurled 

< UP to the heights again!

any ad- 
"producer's surplus." 
It may rise or fall; 

competition, and vet he will 
continue to produce the goods in question provided 
he gets at least as much as he eoMd kecure

or the elastic share in profits. 
It may be wiped out by«07

HI. '
Peace? Wheq have we prayed for peace?

Is there no wrong to right?
Wrong crying to God on high 
Here where the weak and the helpless 
And the homesless hordes of the city 

The ranks are rallied to-night!
* IV.

Peace? When have we prayed for peace?
Are yp so dazed with words?

Karth, heaven, shall pass away
Cre for your passionless peace we pray!
Ate ye deaf to the trumpets that call us to-day, 

Blind to the blazing swords?

,anywhere
If this is home in mind the true nature of pro- 

fits becomes clear; the profits, as has been saw, he- 
ing made up of (a)die. a necessary return and n»)

MÛplus which may or 
vince. for example, might tax such

go by, may not materialize. The pro- 
a surplus heavily 

even to the extent of wiping it out, and yet the en ’ 
trepreneur would continue to operate hi, business 
provided that the returns of the business 
clent lo cover the costs of operation 
enumerated.

xs sraaraxi'—•
t tstjjiD «M*i<lX83 E>*i

margin of safety 
or any other

jg roalltes, onr ).«Untion»h oVînd^riJ,” our 

ijMia our politics, as well as our national safety 
m «»” «e output of the yellow i 

---------------- - ‘ "'èÜpit.

• •time o< emergency.
Th#s, in tuore a

are suffi- 
that have been

Uie
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HI IffllES

Many of the More Pr 
Experienced Most P 

Slump in Y<

FROM ONE TO SE^
! Toronto Railway, MLiurentide,

zjlian, Shawinigan, Ottawa Pc 
ships Preferred, and C. P. R. 
lar Issues.

most interesting mar 
for some years charac 

Montreal Stock Exc

/Quite the
evidence
ings on the 

All of the more active issues ' 
without exception, in these inst 
prdpounced.

These ranged from 1^4 points i 
kin Iron Common to 7% points in 

Intervening were Toronto Railv 
714 to 112%, Montreal Power, wi 
to 220%. Brazilian, with a bres 

Power down 5 points to 13'
sold off f,% to 124, C. P. R. with 0 
Dominion Textile, with a drop of 
Canada Cement, which eased -% 

A great many selling orders 
brokers from abroad,, prior to the 
k€tk and these were materially 
holders, who were prepared to a

the water..
The developments, in Great Bri 

the week-end were n<

across

tinrnt over
improvement, in- the und>

he resultant weakness—althoug: 
noufced than had been general) 
not in any wise unexpected.

In addition to the liquidation
abroad. Toronto joined in to n 

And back of the entire rm
deal of short covering on the par
which has been such a conspici
weeks.

During the afternoon a rally o< 
that Germany had consented to i 
proposed by Sir Edward Grey, 
their best point for the flay, the 

from making up their early dras

MONTREAL
MORNING BO/

Common Stocks:
Bell Telephone—11 at 145. 
Brazilian—60 at 63, 66 at 63%, 

100 at 64t,335 nt 63%, 25 at 63%, 
50 at 63. 30 at 63%, 25 at 63%. 31 
25 at 63%, 30 at 64, 25 at 63%, U 
at'63%, 35 at 63%, 7» at 63,-125 : 
at .6314, 15 at 63%, fc at 64 ,25 at 6 
63%,

Can. Pacific—200 at 17^%', 25 n 

at 175%, 100 at 175, 2^at-175%, 2( 
100 at 176%, 100 at. 176.

Can., Steamship Lines—*1 at 1 
Ottawa L. H„ & P ,—25 at 132! 

5 nt 131%.
Detroit—15 at 65, 25 at 64, 15 
Mexican L. & P.—100 at 46. 
Power—225 at 224, 25 at 223, 1 

100 at 221%, 50 at 221%, 25 at 
at 221%. 25 at 221%, 30 at 221%, 
25 nt 221, 75 at 220%, 225 at 2 

Power, new stock—3 at 220. 
Quebec Ry.—375 at 10%.
Rich. & Ont—100 at 82. 
Shawinigan—5 at 127, 35 at 1 

124%, 12 at 125, 25 at 124%, 10 
25 at 124%, 25 at 124%, 50 at 1 
123%, 12 nt 124%.

Sher. Williams—10 at 57. 
Toronto Ry.-*-25 at lit 66 at 1 

116, 15 at 115, 20 at 114, 25 at 11 
H2>/«, 25 at 111%, 25 at 112, 3 nt 
at 12, 10 at 112%, 15 at 112, '5 at 
112%, 80 at 113.

Twin City—25 at }00.
Ames Holden—35 at 9%, 10 at 
Canada Cement—375 at 29, 25 

at 28%. 50 at 28%, 125 at 28, 50 t 
Can. Cottons—75 at 25.
Dorn. Canners—10 at 33, 5 at 3! 
Dom. Textile—25 nt 65%, 25 a 

at 64, 75 at 64%. 25 at 04, 25 at 
at 64%. 25 at 64%, 370 at 65%, f 
6 at 65%.

Lnke of Woods—45 at 129, 
Laurentlde—25 at 169, 25 tit 17 

16?%. 175 at >68, 25 at 167%, 25 a 
25 at 168%, 25 at 168, 35 at 168V 
169, 25 at 168%, 135 at,168, 25 at 
50 at 168, 25 at 168%, 26 at 169, 61 

MacDonald—10 at .9.
Ogilvie—5 at 110, 60 nt 107. 
Scotia—26 at '48fc, 20 at 49, 26 1 
Steel Corp.—25'at 21%, 125 at 2 

21%. 175 at 22,.,Tat 21%, 1 at 20% 
22, 16 at 21%.

Preferred:
Canada Cement—175 at 89%, 25 
Can. Cottons—26 at 72.
Can. Steamship Lines—25 at 62, 

.81 %. 25 at 61, 176 at 60, 60 at 
at 20 at 59%, 25 at 59%. 25 i 

Oom. Iron—5 at 70, 116 a£ 71. 
Dorn. Textile—10 at 102.

1 at

AFTERNOON BOA
Common Stocks:

Mlnn> * St. Paul—25 at 116%. 
Oornlnlon Textllo-75 nt 06, 2 at 

’ C6- 20 at 66.
Ottawa Power—10 at 130. 
Spanish River—150 at 9%. 

at 22,/o at 21%, r,0 at 22, 75 at 21 ■ 
nt 22, 20 at 21%, GO at 22, 75 at 2 

Toronto Railway—25 at 113%, 6.
at 115^’ 25 at 118’ 25 at 113i 25 at

n.°„enmerU~~25' at 40 at 28, 50 
at 28, 100 at 28,

Scotla-io at 49.
Monu Tower^io kt 221%, 10 at

10 at 29, 10 at 28, 1

m

I

»
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Ninety per cent of the stockholders in the Atlantic 

Sugar Refineries, Limited, were represented eithei 
in person or by proxy at the special general meeting, 
held at noon to-day, to consider the proposed 
rangement of the company’s securities.

The resolutions, increasing the bond issue from $1,- 
500,00 Oto $2,000,000, and reducing the

——
Many of the More Prominent Issues 

Experienced Most Pronounced 
Slump in Years

FROM ONE TO SEVEN POINTS
Liurentide, Toronto Railway, Montreal Power, Bra- 

zj|jan, Showinigan, Ottawa Power, Canada Steam- 
.hips Preferred, and

Trading at that Centre Was Heaviest of Any Day 
This Year and Every Active Stock in the List 

Participated to Some Extent.New Low Levels Were Touched in 
Many of the Active Stocks 

Shortly After Noon Hour

BEARS PUT OUT SHORT LINES

h
1Y ACT OF
:nT: ■

■ 816,000,000 00 
$16,000,000 00

Continental Bourses Shared in the 
Declines—Much Selling Came 

From That Quarter
C.P.R. PARTICULARLY WEAK *

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto, Ont., July 27.—The worst days of 1907

;

6:1|: common shares
from 70,000 to 35,000, thereby making the total 
thorlzed capital of the company $6.500,000, divided in
to 30,000 7 per cent cumulative convertible preferred 
shares, of which 25,000 have been issued and are out
standing and 35,000 common shares, all of which have 
beèn issued and. are outstanding, were unanimously 
approved.

brought no greater anxiety to the market than did 
the, news of the grave developments Which spread 
early this morning.

«0NTREAL

, nThe developments of Satur
day so unsettled those interested in the market 
that the newspaper offices were bombarded all day 
Sunday for information regarding the progress of 
the Servian dispute and when the announcement of 
the cessation of diplomatic negotiations came out at 
the same time as the recital of bloodshed in Dub
lin a number of orders were placed in the London 
market to sell Canadian securities at the opening 
this morning.

As was the case on Saturday, opening prices were 
the lowest and after the sensational declines 
gistehed on the early transactions abroad there wax 
a general covering movement and an Improvement in 
prices.

■
—

New York, July 27. — Selling for foreign account 
teverely tested the market's capacity to absorb stock 
ind new low levels were touched in many of the ac- 
:ive stocks shortly after the noon hour 
tlso a fairly large volume of local selling, most of 
tvhich Canadian Pacific buyers, Post and Flagg, Hous- 
nan and Company 1,000; C. I. Hudson and Com- 
mny 1,000; sellers, Joseph and W., Provost Bros, and 
Zo., D. Chauncey and R. H. Bissell and Company.

Ixmdon, July 27.—Market and Continental bourne* 
were demoralized on account of Auatro-*tervi*n« Sit
uation in regard to which there

:v
-*-*r t'«> • v.-i

:CT„RS:
C. P. R. Were the Spectacu-

“This completes out* financing,” remarked Mr. F. 
H. Anson, the vice-president, at the close of the meet
ing. “We hope to have the plant in operation 
time between the first and the fifteenth of next Sep
tember.”

were raptors of
actual outbreak of hostilities. There was heavy sell
ing here fur continental

lar Issues. There was., President, 

lumftarten. Esq. 
rbps Angus, Esq. 
fllHam Macdonald 
I Morrice. Esq. 
Gordon, Esq. 
McMaster. Esq.

AYLOR, Gen. Man 
• Gen. Man.

Cngland. for 
ominion Government

Cities and Towns 
nion of Canada.

>falls!RL1N(;'

»N. 47 Thrcadneedl,- 
L... Sub-Agency, >i 
» Place, Pall Mall.sw
EW YQRK, R. y
tsTcAÏS1^:

te
interesting market

account.
new low record, their decline showing In what it sert* 
ous light the .situation was regarded even by Most 
conservative investors.

Consols made a
that has been inthe most

for some years characterized the proceed- 
Montreal Stock Exchange to-day.

JQUite
evidence

All of the more active issues were sold freely, and 
without exception, in these instances, declines were

ï i”8S
American department suffered In the general decHin. 

1 ■ **• which the continent owns n constdetubKi
amount, being particularly weak feature. There 
a rally in the afternoon, however, on the announce
ment that Sir Kdward Grey laid made important 
posais to Franco. Germany and Italy with a view of 
preserving peace.

:MONTREAL STOCKSprdpounced.
<hie.se ranged from 1% points in the case of Domin

ion Iron Common to 7% points in that of Laurentide.
Intervening were Toronto Railway, with a decline of 

714 to 112%, Montreal Power, with a recession of 6% 
to 220%. Brazilian, with a break of 6% to. 63. Ot- 

poWer down 5 points to 130, Shawinigan, which

RALLY IN EARLY AFTERNOON.
New York, July 27.—There was a rally in early af

ternoon, which by 1.30 i>.m. had elevated the leading 
.ssucs to a level about a ‘point above the low. Trad
ing was quiet'. The recovery seemed to be 

suit of suspension of foreign selling more than of any 
other factor. Strong support rendered to Steel on the 
oreak was widely commented upon and did much to 
strengthen belief that a change for the better in the 
industry is close at hand.

Stocks:—
Ames Holden .
Bell Telephone 
B. C. Packers .
Brazilian T. L. & P. ... .. .
Capada Car .........................................
Canada Cement.................................

Canada Cottons..............................
Do., Pfd...............................................

Canada Converters..........................
Cahada Con. Rubber.....................

Canada General Electric.............
."’anadian Pacific.............................
Canada Steamship Lines ..

Do., pfd...............................................
Crown Reserve..................................
Detroit United Railway..............
Dominion Bridge.............................
Dominion Canners.......................
Dominion Iron, Pfd..........................

Asked. Bid.
9%11 A large number of small trailers were all wiped out

141142 however, as with a break of seven or eight points in 
the leading stocks speculative holders lost heart, ami 
declined to put up further margins.

The chief concern as to the turn that world 
events have taken is felt here with respect to tin 
effect which it will have upon our financing, 
though Canadian securities have not acted a 
deal worse than those of other countries in view of 
the losses which have occurred, it is fell that it will 
be difficult to carry iiut the financing plans nlreadx 
under way.

108110
:

64% 64%
4044 PARIS MARKET.

i'aris, July 27. Such utter demoralization prevail
ed mi the Bourse to-day that it was closed after being 
in session only a abort time, 
prevailed on the Coulisse. “The Curb," and tlint 
ket was also rinsed.

sold off 5% to 124, C. P. R. with a drop of 4% to 175%, 
Dominion Textile, with a drop of 3 points to 64%, and 
Canada Cement, which eased -% to 28.

A great many selling orders were received by the 
jokers from abroad, prior to the opening of the mar
ket and these were materially augmented by local 
holders, who were prepared to accept their cue from

28%28%
90%91 tj
25 Thu same condition

m71%

■*’ GREAT DIFFERENCE IN QUOTATIONS.
New York,. July 27.—Very little was done over ar- 

'ritrage rail although there was generally a consid
erable difference between' quotations here and tlmsc 
prevailing abroad. The high rate of exchange and 
unsettled conditions making arbitrage practically im
possible. It was estimated by foreign houses, how
ever, that between 50,00 and 60,000 shares of stock 
were sold here for foreign account principally on dir
ect cable from the Continent.

At the close of the stock market the early losses 
in standard issues had been sharply reduced and the 
tone of the market generally showed marked improve
ment. The leading influence in the rally was the 
ess threatening tone of European advices which was 
accepted hero as indicating thatt he European powers 
were in a fair way to obviate hostilities between Aus
tria and Servla.

Stock suffered worst slump recorded In 
as result of war

97 91 1-1many years
97 GBrokers accepted contracts' 

Cabinet was In ses-
soaro.

92 m Bentos only nt fixed prices. :,ithe heavy declines the market Is very ner
vous and uncertain as it is not known what 
suit the steady calling of margins has had on laruc

the water..across
sion greater part of night, but 
to matters under consideration was given out.

176% 176 ■4The developments, in Great Britain and on the con- 
the week-end were not such as to conduce

no communication as
8%10tinent over

61%62%improvement, in- the underlying tone, so that accounts.
Brazilian closed around 63%. Barcelona held prob

ably a little better than was expected, closing at 16%.
Twin City went to 99%. hut, outside of Brazilian 

and V. I\ R„ the most sensational break of the da\ 
)was made by Toronto Railway, which dropped 
«even points further to 111% but recovered a point at 
the close.

Mackay common was off four points to 77. but as 
the session drew to a close there was less forced sell
ing and a tendency towards recovery.

The bank shares were not affected, 
around 214, Dominion at 227, Commerce at 204 and 
Standard at 215.

Consumers gas held around 176.
The trading was the heaviest of any day tlite 

year and eyery active stock in the list participated
General Electric mad*; a now low. record for the 

present movement at 91, and the bears, in the stuck 
jhowed np disposition 

. Steamships preferred broke .through «0 mi Mont
real selling."

Iron common held relatively firm at 21%. and tin 
, dher Iron and Steel stvgks were steady.
! Canada B^cad eased off to 29, (dinners common to 

2, while SQrçdfled YVliput lost » point of its recent 
• ally to 92%-,

vTthRV** was ,UI -organized support tie the market and 
•MeÛfrillies ns occurred was practiciilly entirely 

jir«y»u|ted by short

he resultant weakness—although perhaps more pro
nounced than had been generally apprehended—was 
not in any wise unexpected.

In addition to the liquidation which had its origin

VIENNA BOURSE CLOSED.1.13 . 1.11
Austro-Hungarian bank at Vienna tins raised Its 

bank rate from 4 to .1 per cent., and \ leimn bourse will 
he closed to-dav. 1

66%66%the Industrial \v,rrk- 
s element, and should 
organization is

’ °f the great hosts of 
il industrial forces

107
o-morrow and WednesdiiV- Ar- 

ording to latest despatches Servla Compiled with all 
■oiul it ions of Austria's ultimatum

30214

i72abroad, Toronto joined in to no inconsiderable ex-
Aml hack of the entire movement' was a great Dominion Steel Corp.............

1 Dominion Textile.................
21%
66% igrccs to condemn all inti-Austrlan agitation and to

22 except one.

deal of short covering on the part of the bear element 166%
punish officials whose mmpllcity In the murder of 
Archiluke Ferdinand

Joodwins, Ltd...............................................
Do., pfd.........................................................

Hillcrost Collieries.................................
Do., pfd.........................................................

Laurentide.....................................................
Lake of Woods..........................................

Do., pfd..........................................................
Mexican Light and Power.................
Minn. & St. Paul..............................
Mont. L. H. & P..........................................
Mont. Cottons, Ltd......................................

Mont. Loan & Mort...................................
Montreal Tramways.............................*
National Breweries, pfd........................ ..
Ni pissing............................ ...........................
Nova Scotia Stl K. Coal.......................
Dgilvle Milling..............................
Jttawa Light, Heat & Power .. . .

■3enn. Water & Power.........................
Quebec Ry. L. H. & P............................
tlcelieu & Ontario Nav.......................
Shawinigan ..
Sherwin Williams.................

Do., pfd.............. ...................»
■Spanish River ........................

Do., pfd......................................
Steel Co. of Canada ,. .. .
Toronto Railway .................
Twfin City, X.R.....................
Winnipeg Railway ..

Commerce....................................
Merchants..................................
Molsons .......................................
Montreal....................................
Nationale ..................................
Novaf Scotia...........................

Toronto ......................................

Can. Cement............................
Canada Car ....... .....
Can. Rubber .........................
Dominion Coal........................
Dom. Canners .......................
Dom. Iron and Steel . .
Montreal L. H. & P. ....
Ogilvie Milling........................

Do. Series B........................
Quebec Ry....................................
Sherwin Williams...............
W. Can. Power........................
Winnipeg Elect-ric..................

26Which has been such a conspicuous factor in recent <i
proved. Servi», however, 

mich ns 
lint com -

75 hiweeks.
During the afternoon a rally occurred on the report 

that Germany had consented to the plan of mediation 
proposed by Sir Edward Grey, and prices closed at 
their best point for the flay, though/ still a long way 
from making up their early drastic declines.

hi'l'l that measures reipuieil of her shall be24 lïl
internal ional law sanctions, and that she he 
1 " lh-il to allow Austrian officers to enter Servian ter
ritory and there try Servian subjects.

70 Imperial sold
169 168%
129%

NEW YORK STOCKS ''120

MONTREAL MINING CLOSE46 Open. High. Low. Close.
94% 96% 94% 95%

78 ■ 76 77%
29% 29% 29%
64% 68% 64%

119 118% 118%
113% 64%
44 "4
23% 24 "

118% 120% 
12%'

117120 (Reported by E. L. Doucette.)
Bid.

Atchison.. .. 
B. & O. .. . 
Anaconda ... 
Smelters .. v

MONTREAL SALES/ï * Viijr 221%222%
52%

100

Cobalt Stocks:78 Asked.
$■» 29%

... 64 %
Amn. Tel. and Tol. ... 119 

. . 65

1
97 tq Dover. 28MORNING BOARD. 2*

175 165 Buffalo ...........................
[‘hnmbeis ......................
l ily Cobalt ..................
Fohall Lake ......... .
j|’oniagas .........................
,1 ’row n I leservi) ........

Great Northern.........
jxerr

jl .a rose ...........
lIHirr.tg)l 

'Nipissiim............

or, t.ir,Common Stocks:
Bell Telephone—11 at 145.
Brazilian—60 at 63, 66 at 63%, "50 at 64, 100 at 63%. 

100 at 64t,335 at 63%, 26 at 63%, 160 at 63. 50 at 63%, 
50 at 63. 30 at 63%, 25 at 63%, 30 at 63%, 360 at 63%. 
25 at 63%, 30 at 64. 25 at 63%, 10 at 64, 35 at 63%, 60 
at'63%, 35 at 63%, 7fr at 63, T25 at 63%, 25 at 63%, 25 
at .63%, 15 at 63%, at 64 ,25 at 63%, 25 at 63%, 100 at 
63%, <

Can. Pacific—200 at 25 at 17(T, 25 at 175%, 100
at 175%, 100 at 175, 2^at-175%, 20 at 175%, 80 at 175%, 
100 at 176%, 100 at. 176.

Can., Steamship Lines—-1 at 10.
Ottawa L. BÉ, & P .—25 at 132%, 10 at 132, 7 at 130, 

5 at 131%.
Detroit—15 at 65, 25 at 64, 15 at 64%.
Mexican L. & P.—100 at 46.
Power—225 at 224, 25 at 223, 25 at 222, 213 at 221, 

100 at 221%, 50 at 221%, 25 at 220%, 175 at 221, 60 
at 221%. 25 at 221%, 30 at 221%, 15 at 221, 25 at 220%, 
25 at 221, 75 at 220%, 225 at 221, 30 at 221%. 

Power, new stock—3 at 220.
Quebec Ry.—375 at 10%.
Rich. & Ont.-rlOO at 82.
Shawinigan—5 at 127, 35 at 126, 88 at 125. 65 at 

12 at 125, 25 at 12454, 10 at 12454, 100 at 124, 
25 at 12454. 25 at 12454, 50 at 12* 5 at 12454, 10 at 
12.154, 12 at 12454.

Sher. Williams—10 at 57.
Toronto Ry.445 at 11T, 65 »t 116 25 at 11654, 60 at 

116. 15 at 115, 20 at 114, 25 at 113, 25 at 11254, 25 at 
11254. 25 at 11154, 25 at 112, 3 at 113, 50 at 11254. 80 
at 12, 10 at 11254, 15 at 112, '5 at 112 54 , 6at 112, 20 at 
11254 , 80 at 113.

Twin City—26 at }00.
Ames Holden—35 at 954, 10 at 10.
Canada Cement—375 at 29, 25 at 28%, 60 at 29, 25 

at 28%, 50 at 2854, 125 at 28, 50 at 28%, 360 at 28.
Can. Cottons—75 at 25.
Horn. Canners—to at 33, 5 at 3254.
Dom. Textile—25 at 6554. 25 at 65. 25 at 6 4 54 . 25 

at 64 , 75 at 64 56 . 25 at 04, 25 at 64=4, 25 at 6 4 54 . 75 
at 6 4 56 , 25 at 64%, 370 at 6554, 50 at 6654, 25 at 66,
6 at 6554.

Lake of Woods—45 at 129,
Laurentide—26 at 169, 25 tit 170, 26 at 168, 25 at 

16754, 175 at Ï68, 25 at 16754. 26 at 16794, 60 at 16856, 
25 at 16 8 54 , 25 at 168, 85: at 168%, 20 at 168, 160 at 
169, 25 at 16854, 135 at .368, 25 at 16854. 25 at 16854, 
66 at 168, 25 at 16854, at 169, 6 at 16854, 55 at 168. 

MacDonald—10 at 9.
Ogilvie—5 at 110, 60 at 107.
Scotia—26 at'48,4, 20 at 49, 26 at 48%, 10 at 49,
Steel Corp.—25^at 21%, 125 at 21, 25 at 2154, 135 at 

2154. 175 at 22,,t at 2154, 1 at 20%, 376 at 21%, 160 at 
22, Lf> at 21%;

Preferred:
Canada Cement—176 at 89%, 25 at 90.
Can. Cottons—25 at 72.
Can. Steamship Lines—25 at 02, 3JI at 6154, 10 at 60,

1 ”1 ,81 54. 25 at 61, 175 at 60, 60 at 59%. 75 ttt 5954, 26 
M 60%, 20 at 5954, .25 at 69%. 25 atOO.

Iron—6 at-70. 116 af 71.
Dom. Textile—10 at 102.

n228 220"T- tif,A mal. Cop. ; . ■ r. ■.
dies. K O................  .,
Rrie....................
Great Northern ..

13 1«
90 . .. 4f, 49% 4f>% %2f> iC,■ «3 £hD06.75mb .. 23%

.. 119% 
Chicago Gt. Western . . 12
XI. K. T. .. “ji1'-.-. *v'.%.,«lT'

24 3fr «I1
4962 120%

12 Vi 12 
II * 10 Vh

133% 131 %
10%

ns • 11r,% H7
Iftr>% 104 % 105%
53% r.1% ' 6ft%

82% ' ft4
109% 109% 109%
180% 159% 100 V.
93% 92% 93V.

19% 19 V
124% 122% 123%
55% 54% 55
59% 58% - 59%

109% 109

57%

... . 7.6» 
----- 1.1 O’

7.75 
’ *• 1 .*«107

129 Û130 1%
73% liehigh Vfllley. . .'. .. 139%

M. O. P.
7 8

11% n 9% ' 10 I 2%
77 74 coverings and Investm-em buying... 117

Northern Pfie. .. .... 106% 
.. .. 32 %
.... 83%
.. .. 109% 
.... 180%

6.95
i125 124% 86 r>i

57 ... ; i • )......... • 60Now Haven ..
N. Y. C'en................
Penna.......................

«MONTREAL UNLISTED99 84 076
hjl'etersftn Lake ...........

iliglil of Wav..............
Rochester......................
fihlver 1^‘af .................
(Tf-mlskaniing ..............
(Trelhewny ..................
Weltlaufer ....................
l’oêhra ne .......................

Porcupine Stocks:
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Mines..................
Foley O'Brien ..............
Bollinger .......................

Pearl Lake ..................
"niiupirie Grown ...

IP a Mines ....................

9% 9% M iscellaneous: — 3332

kêh

wjM 40 36 Sel^s! 2Reading .. .
Sou. Pacific.. ............... 93%
Sou. Railway .. "2d

Bn ye i s. i!'nn. Light and Power Innds .. . 

'arriagx- Factories, Ltd., pfd.............
rx,"

2
11 '

13 73
11611G 20 170 «;i% 

52 %100 . .. T24 i'edars Rapids Mfg. K- Power Go. ..
•'hmtonac Breweries Go................................

Do., pfd................................................................
Do., bonds........................................................

Mexican Northern Power............................

IT. Pacific.. .. .
IT. S. Rubber .. .
U. S. Steel ..............

Do. Pfd...............
Westinghouse .. .
Western LTnion.............. 57%

ii 3
183% 40 39

%7.... 59
.. .. 109% 
.. .. 76%

205 204% 156109%
76%
57%

ISO ■77

I205
235

37 3«%Vlex. Mahogany K Rubber Corp.............
dont. Tramway Power Go..........................
National Brick Com........................................

Do., bonds........................................................
Western Canada Power...........................
Wayagamack Pulp K Paper c...............

Do,, bonds........................................................

57% 23
230 9.2643%Miller 131 25 29NEW YORK CURB a&261*%

222
207

261 ___ 17.60 18.0072
Bid.New York Curb, Closing: — 

United Cigar Stores
l)o„ Pfd...............................

Marconi American ....
Do., Canadian ..............
Do., English ................

B. C. Copper .....................
La Rose .................:...............
McKinley Darragh ....
Man. Trans............................
Nipissing .............................
United Copper ..................
Yukon .....................................
Ohio...........................................
Braden ....................................
Giroux .....................................

221
16^ !90 91 10 .!

list” ft2
2%2% 86 95.95% Morning Board.

Wayagamack Common 5» ui 29, 45 at 28%. it 
.’8, 4 at 28%, 25 at 28.

National Brick—5 at 44. ."> at4 3%.
Carriage Factories. Pfd. 34 at 7».
Tramway Power— 150 at 43%, 200 at 43. 275 at 43%. 

15 at4 3%, 225 at 43, 2.6 at 42%. I 35 at 42%. 48.", at 43.
Cedars Rapids Power— 100 at 64. 10» at 63, I » at 

• 2 % .

Cedars Rapid Power, bonds $700 at 85. 
Wayagamack Bonds 10,000 at 74%.

1%1% 1 1%107
1210 16 2688%

ivoted exclusively 
$try.
and technical in- 
mistrÿ of milling, 
tent on all condi- 
ell as summaries 
il allied trades.

i% i% 6 898
SALES:

Morning Board.
Grown Reserve 10 at 1.18, 200 at 1 11. . 
Bollinger 25 at 17.90. 26 at 17.90, 10 at 17.90.

% 1 1-1C
■

92
5190% 89

%9798
à '5%108

%
SOME OF THE PRELIMINARIES.

“A violent press feud," the London Economist's Aus- 
rian correspondent wrote, under date July 7, "between 

Belgrade and Vienna. Austria accuses Hervia in as ♦ 
many words of having abetted the murderers, sheller- 
ed them, provided them with bombs, revolvers, and 
money. Persons in the Servian staff are named among 
the conspirators, and even the Servian Crown Prince 

active part in the

2%50 49%
%99%

: 7%75
%102 101 BOSTON CLOSE. $:

100 at 221%. 25 at 221%. 25 at 221%, 75 at 221%, 25 
it 221%, 25 at 221%, 50 at 221%, 25 at 221%, 10 at 
222, 25 at 221%,

Detroit—25 at

OIL STOCKS
38% 
34 % 
34% 
64%

Bid.
37%
34%
34%
64%

Asked.Bid.
75 at 222, 10 at 222%. 25 at 222%.
6314. 25:.ot te&, io h(64, 5 at 04, 25 at

Allouez ...............................................
Host «in K Maine ...........................

Cal. K Ariz.......................................
Calumet...............................................
Royale ................................................

Electric ..................................................
Do.. Pfd...............................................

Mass. Gas. ...........................................
Do., Pfd...............................................

North Butte.........................................
Old Colony .........................................
Quincy....................................................
Tamarack ............................................
United Fruit .......................................
United Shoe Machinery ..............
Smelters ...............................................
Wolverine ............................................

1415Anglo-Am. Oil Co................................
Atlantic Ref. Co....................................
Borne-Scrym. Co..................................
Buckeye .....................................................
Galena-Sig. Oil Co..............................
Galena-Sig. Oil pfd............................
Indiana P. L. Co.................................
National Trans. Co............................
Ohio Oil Co......................... ....................
Prairie O. G. Co..................................
Solar Ref. Co.........................................
Southern P. L. Co. ..........................
So. West Penn. P. L. Co..............
S. O. Co., Cal..........................................
S. O. Co., Ind...................—
3. O. Co., Kan.....................................
S. O. Co.. N.J. .4....
3. OH Co., N.Y..............
CJ. Tank Line Co. ..
Vacuum Oil Co............

has been suspected of takingimited
ANADA

572666
28534. 295

Laurentide—25 at 169%. 25 at 169%, 25 at 109%. 25 
at 169, 25 at 169, 25 at 169, 25 at 169, 25 at 169, 10 at 
168%.

Brazilian—50 at 63%. 25 at 63%, 25 at 63%, 25 at 
53%, 20 at 63%, 10 at 64, 50 at 63%. 25 at 63%, 25
at 63%. 25 at 64. 50 at 64, 25 at 64, 5 at 64, 20 at 64, 
25 at 64%, 40 at 64. 25 at 64%, 75 at 65. 25 at 65%, 25 
at 65%, 10 at 65%, 5 at 65%. 25 at 65%, 5 at 66%, 25 
it 65%. 25 at 65%, 50 ht 65%, 10 at 65%, 10 at 65%, 10 
at 65%, 25 at 65.

Belle Telephone—5 at 143, 10 at 141%-, 7 at 141%, 13 
it 141%, 10 at 14i.

B, C. Packers—25 at 111.
Ottawa Power—50 at 130, 25 at 130, 25 at 130.
Antes Holden—5 at 9%.
C. P.R.—25 at 176%. 25 at 176%, 50 at 176%, 25 

at 176%, 100 at 176%, 25 at 176% .
Mexican—100 at 46.
Shawinigan—:50 at 126, 26" at 125%.
Twin City—5 at 100.

Preferred Stocks:
Canada Cottons—25 at 72. 10 at 72, 10 at 72, 10 at

112 -London, July 27. The Bank of England bought 
L 118.0 to in gold over the counter and received £75,- 

000 from Argentine and £126,000 from Montevideo,

4.05 
19%

4.00169166 ?19%139 142 I6'/*6%110107 while there wax withdrawn £ 50,000 for shipment to 
Belgium.

10%
58%
83%

10%

57%
82%
88%

23%

3735
165 168

410405 89
285275 THE23%
200■G " 196 4%4%

Royal Fn k of Canada128 133 65 % 
32% 

139% 
57%

54%
308305

32%
415 Incorporated 1869138%370360' 67% »m.
390388 3534%

38%208205 39
- $25,000,000
- uIZjIZ

it A, Capital Autl orized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 

4olaI Assets

8584
u-v\ tv"‘■ v. 213211)AFTERNOON BOARD.

Common Stocks:
Mlnn' * St. Paul—25 at 11616.
Dominion Textile—75 at 06, 2 at 66%, 25 at 66, 25 at 

«6. 20 at 66.
Ottawa Power—10 at 130.
Spanish River—150 at 9%.
“■/° at 21%. 50 at 22, 75 at 21%. 25 at 21%.
22. 20 tt 21%, 50 at 22, 75 at 21%. 225 at 21%.

Toronto Railway—25 at 113%, 5 at 114, 10 at 114, 5
a ll2%. 25 at 118, 25 at 113, 25 at 116, 25 at 116% 25 
«115%.

at Bt 88' 40 at 28’ 60 =“ 28, 26. at 28, 75
„ ’ 100 at 28, 10 at 29, 10 at 2o', 10 at 28, 25 at 28%. 
boot la-_*10 at 49
Monk,Power—10 at 221%, 10 at 221%, 100 at 221%, ^Hotllnger—100 at 17.86, 100 at 18.

-
i£t. .. V ■ .Vtw.- .... . .

NEW YORK FOREIGNERS EXPECT TO RETURN.
OUTLOOK IS SERIOUS.

New York, July 27.Cables by Shearson. Hammil 
and Company from Europe, say outlook is exceedingly 
•serious and general conflict is not unexpected. Ac
cording to one autority in Berlin it is the general be
lief that Russia will not be involved at once, but will 

The enthusiasm which is displayed

New York, July 27.—Aroused by the threatened 
their countries. Austrians and Serbs- in

*
war between
New York and other parts of the United States were 
waiting the call to arms to-day which will take them 

The consulate of

1
jk.*HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

II. S. HOLT. President 
E. L. PEASE, Vice-President and General Manager

335 Branches in CANADA and NEttFOtNBUND; 35 
Branches CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

and BRITISH WEST INDIES

72, 30 at 72.
Cemqnt—6 at 90,16. 25 at 90%, 5 at 91, 5 at 90%. 
Canada Steanyihips—25 at 60, 30 at 60, 7p at 60, 25 

at 60%, 5 at .6/ 25 at 60, 25 at 60, 2 at 60, 19 at 60, 10 
at 60, 100 at-60%, 25 at 60%, 25 at 60%, GO at 61, 50 at 

60%.

Mira
Cr*wn Reserve—5.700 at 1.12. 200 at 1.12, 100 at

00.

hack to the Fatherland to fight, 
both countries In New York were in a great state nl

sooner or later, 
by the populations of.both France and Germany is ex
pected to have an important bearing on future de

excitement to-day.
There are many more Austrians and Hungarians 

An authoritative esti- T ' •

ÎW

in this country than Serbs.
mate puts the number of Austrian and Hungarian

old at about 865,000, but only 3.300

NEW TOM 
Ban end Cedar Streets

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at all Branches

LONDON, En* 
Prints» Street, E.C.velopments.

Iron—4,00 Oat 89, 1,000 at 89.
over 21 years 
Serbs from Servla and perhaps 100,000 more from 
dependent provinces such as Bosnia and Herzegovina.

SMOKE VAFIADIS
Celebrated Egyptian CigarettesilHIIIilllllHIHIIII
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1M lb. boxes ...................... ..........
> W lb. boxes .<?..•-----

Cirions and half cartons 
Crystal Dominoes, cartons .. 

: Yellow—
I No. 1................................................

1N0. 2 ..............................................
f No. 1 .........................................

Molaues—
Birbadoes, puncheons..............

I Birbadoes, barrels ..
' Birbadoes, half-barrel ...........
| Rice-

Rice. grade B..................................
Kit», grade C.................... .............

Imported Patna—
Bigs, «4 lbs. ................................
Hill bags. , 112 lbs.........................
Quarter bags, 56 lbs....................
Velvet head Carolina.................

Sfbrown.....................
Coffees- ...

government Java................
?ufe Mocho ............. ....................
Bore Maracaibo ............................
Bure Jamaica ..............................
Pure Santos ..................................
Pmcy Rio ...................................."

Pure Rio ..........

O.C
O.C
O.t
O.C
O.t

Tea

1
Ceyon ..........
India
Ceylon

: China greens___
Nuts in Shell- 

Brazils,
^Filberts, finest, per lb. .
|Pwans, per lb...................

per lb................
Walnuts, per lb................
fcaniçts, choice .........
tonuts ..................... j

NuU, Shelled-
,. PB^s, 28 lb. boxes .

"»ln(jt8, per lb...............

almonds
Fruits—

1

0.4
0.4Vtfemüia
0.4£...

-ièd Peels: Lemon..

Orange..' 
Citron...

0.1
O.li
0.1
Q.i-St! o.o

*^Porated O.Oi
apples ...t OM

o.i:
Wim, O.Ot

O.Ot

My 2i^Ki,Wl stbfcd ‘market.

8». turDe„,T h- eX|,mtera "re ««stain, 
«'"tine repeated -at radge df 4«M

Ürtrt”6' T,8."1,3" lnqulry from Jobbers 

hr kiln b,,r„ " 81111 «toady at basts of * 
tained at u * ' and ,6,6° ,or retort. PittiltE"F^-,grade'tWtipi, i ,,,TUrP<!ntlne flrm. «% cents; 
Won-lT ' 8hlpments, 31; stocks, 28,491

L,VEBP00L COtTON RANGE.

ruly-4uRu«t °pen* ti,8h. Lo
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tlu from some,Of the^t brnrses,
S-es« being transacted for^nbry

• ta« fairly well up to the»verage wttl 
W holds its former h^tfcy. wpear

rented
EL ykar. Tbe more fancy unes are n
iLanand than the staples.
tor refiners continue 1b quote e*tya

although. tbmj« » «ft

|SKr ?TO The «TOW* TO n?t*Àt improvement and whohaale çal^s ..

Stocks on retailers’ hands are 
The fruit shortage has held ha. 

Season arid this has eût into the del

fTOjj, of molasses are light and therefessssîss.
Î^Lrid hâve resulted In lower priceb.

F-s^SSSp;
Coltee has not been active, this bcini 

Jrlod, but no features of Interest have b 
the fall, however; i «Uerrs- are 1c 

i Sii. more activity. A email demand < 
cm forward for teas and there have been 
rf prices. First Japan "<? now

,re meeting with moderate (ftyor.
9R$miS6

ight.
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SUGAR—
■ Extra Granulated—
M;lb,Ws ■■■•■'......... •••••”

IpTO*................... .
i f ull S lb. cartons .....................
\ giçond grade, in 100 lb. bags 

gxtra Ground—
iiH* -........................
t » |b. boxes ....................
I g.lb.bdxei ...........
I Pewdered—
I Barrels..........................
[ N ib. boxes ....................

f i lb. boxes ....................
I Paris Lumps—
I 110 lb. boxes..................
I M lb. boxes....................
126 lb. boxes ....................

I Crystal Diamonds—

Hi 'V;
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■ww WHS JUST j^.S3Kmfüi
Increased Economy In Operation.

A gratifying feature of the five months figures is 
that the very fair increase in net Is In spite of a very 
moderate growth in gross receipts, Indicating 
er economy In the cost of operation.

This result is presumably due to the putting Into 
operation, early in Jhe year, of the hydro-electric 
plant of the subsidiary Sao Paulo Electric Company 
on the Sorocaba River. Power from this development 
Is being transmitted to Sao Pa«o arid hah enabled the 
Sao Paulo Company to dispense entirely with the use 
of Its auxiliary stealn plants, s! v 

Willie the report for the,eighteen mdnths- ending 
December 31st last does not specifically set" forth 
the provision made for renewals and the maintenance 
of the different plants of the Company, who has given 
opt .the figures of the renewal ' and 'maintenance 
charges since July, 1913. ■ii.n.v 1 ... .

The expenditures for renewals and upkeep, all of 
which were charged to and ihcludedtiit the operating 
expenses, were, for the Rio de Janeiro Company for 
the six months to December 31st, 1912, 1674,388 and 
for the year 1913, $1,347,945, The total of the eighteen 

is $2,022,833. For the Sao Paulo Tramway 
Light and Power Company plant there were expended 
for this purpose and included in operating expenses 
$209,637 for the six months prior to December 3ist 
1918, and $532,274 for the twelve months to December 
31st, 1913, the total for the eighteen months to 
cember 31st, 1913, being $741,912. The aggregate ex-

Buildings in c.'i tilI EARNED iOi MORE
-i «4 : n->

Brazilian Surplus for twelvemonth 
Period about II Per Cent, on 

on Stock

CURRENT EARNINGS FAVOURABLE

« • j ; * ; - ^ j h *

City of Lynn has the Lowest Rate 
^ in the State of Massachusetts, A 

Viz., 75 Cents Net

MANY LEGAL DELINQUENCIES

Coastwise Vessels will
their Ports by a Sheltered 

Passage

.
now move to

great-

1 >
CiŸ ... v \ ^

HISTORY OF THE PROJECT

Waterway That "is To Be Formally Opened 
nesday V^iJ[lvBring Down East Ports Seventy 
Nearer to New York City.

' •" vtii

■L,

Impurities Prohibited tiÿ "Statute Were FouWd' Once in 
Holyokd, Four Times in' Wakefield, and Twice in

’i' ^ V . '«* ’ -■
ufi » in > .1 v•:

Boston. July 27.— The Massachusetts gas commis
sion, in its annual report says:

There were 40 applications for approval*’of new 
stock and b6nds with par value of $8,503,350 of which- 
$8.005,800 were approved. In 28 cases the full amount 
asked for whs approved. The largest new issue was 
by the Edison Co., of Boston, of $2,275,600 par stock, 
with value at $215 a share, issue price of $4,892,540.

Actual surplus of gas companies according to bal
ance sheets as of June,30, 1913, was $7,891,268, or 20.63 
per cent, on capital compared with $9,257,043, or 25.41 
per cent, the previous year. t

<»as plants were assessed -at $48,000.000, and paid 
$1,164,809 in taxes, or. an average of 7.4 cents per 1,000 
cubic feet sold, a decrease of .2 per cent, per 1,000 
feet from 1912. There was $3.599,451 paid in dividends 
by 54 gas -companies, or 9.6 per cent.

Reduced Price of Gas.
Fourteen companies reduced .the price of gas to con

sumers. including Cambridge and Charlestown com
panies, both reducing from 85 to 80 cents. Lynn has 
lowest price for gas in state, namely, 75 cents net 
Average price paid l>y consumers of coal gas was 86.4 
cents, against 85.7 in 1912 and $1.72 in 18S6>

Actual surplus of electrip companies, according to 
balance sheets. June 30, 1913, was $3,740,000, or 12.22 
per cent, on stock, against $3,535,19$. or 13.27 per cent, 
in previous year. Assqçsed value electrip plants L 
$48,827,797, which is larger ; than total figure of the 
•/as plants. Total tax ppitl wa^ Sl,4?2,457. ,11 electric 
-ompanies paid $3,ni2.2|8 in dividends, or per cent.

According to the Results Attained Thus Far, How
ever, an Çarly Increase in the Dividend Rate. 

• Would. Hardly Seem Warranted. Greater Eco-, 
no my Shown in Operations.

on Wed- 
Miles Branch of the Dominion Bank at Calgary, Alta.

Westfield.

,t

New York, July 27.—Over two thousand good ships 
wrecked, and between seven hundred and eight hun- 

that was Cape Cod's toll
Messrs. McCuaig Brothers t & Company say that the 

Brazilian Traction, Light & Pow;er Company is by far 
the most important of the 8orcalled Canadian Tro
pical public utilities, being indeed prie of the largest, 
traction and power companies ])! t^he world.

The company was incorporated in 1912 
together the following three companies: —

Rio de Janeiro Tramway, Lights Power Co., Ltd.
Sao Paulo Tramway, Ligfyt ^Jjo^ver Co., Ltd.
Sao Paulo Electric Co., Ltcl^^.^ .
The amalgamation was effected, by the exchange 

of Brazilian stock for the sharçÿ, pf, the three acquired 
Companies, the basis of exchange in the case of Rio 
being $160 and that of Sao Paulo $275, or, to be more 
exact, each holder of the forme: stock received 1 3-5

TS MHS BÏ $15,178dred lives lost in the sea- 
of disaster during a period of sixty years. 

i The life-guards, patrolling the beach on the watch 
jfor vessels in distress, pushing out their boats in 
«despite of waves and wind to risk their lives in at
tempts to rescue others, the keepers of the light-

Net Profits for the First Six Months of the Fiscal 
Year Amounted to $473,969—Deposits Were 

Augmented by $700,000.
' to brings

' houses and lightships, that send out their beams in 
clear weather and their warning whistles or bells in 
snow or fog, have done a splendid work in saving 
many the Atlantic would have claimed ; but they
could not save all.

Cape Cod has remained a name of fear among fol
lowers of the sea until now; and this summer is 
to see it robbed of its terrors. The canal across 
the Cape, «meeting Cape Cod Bay and Buzzard's 
Bay, near Onset, after more than two centuries during 
which the need was realized, has ot last been con
structed, and is to be formally opened on the com
ing Wednesday. The perilous Cape is to become a 
protection.

months
Earnings of the Dominion Bank continue to make 

steady and gratifying progress.
The net earnings f«-r the half year ended June 30th 

show, after the usual deductions, net profits of $473.- 
969. which compares with $457,990 earned in the same 
period in 1913: $•!«'•.063 earned in the same period in 
1912, and $333.080 earned in the first six months of 
1911.

The statement, as supplied by the head office in To
ronto. is as follows : —
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 31st 

December. 1913 ..
Premium received

m
t

'• rl

De-II

penditures for renewals and maintenance by the tWo 
companies in' the first eighteen months of the mergerI capital stock.

shares .and of the latter 2% shares in the new com-» 
pan y for each share of old stock.
Sao Paulo Electric Company was exchanged share 
for share for Brazilian.

were therefore over $2,700,000.The stock of the

Unfavorable Situation in Brazil.
éince the jFftll of. 19,13,, the financial condition of 

the Government of Brazil has come;,in,lor a great 

deal of attention at the principal. 8«anclni:> com res 
of the world; In fact, the Brazilian Government

___  $647,688.32
new Capital Stock; i'182;Gl 2.20 

Profit for the six months ending 30th June,
1914. after deducting charges of man
agement, etc., and making provision 
for bad ajul doubtf.il debts .. ..

Has Nearly 1,000,000 Population.

By far the largest ?nd most important of the com-, 
panics included in the merger was the Rio de Janeiro 
Tramway, Light & Power, which controlled practically- 
the entire street railway system, the entire electric* 
lighting and power business, all the gas lighting and 
heating and the telephone system of the City of Rio, 
de Janeiro, the capital of Brazil, which has a popu
lation in the neighborhood of 1,000.000.

Power for the operation of the tramways, for elec
tric lighting and industrial purposes is furnished 
by the company's çxeat hydro-electric development at 
Rio das Lagos, 50 miles from Rio. which has a capa
city at the present time of 84,000 horse power.
1913 the Pi rah y Tunnel, which was constructed for the 
purpose of diverting the waters of the Rio Pi rah y 
into the Rio das Lages, was completed, which will 
permit the company, when the cumands of the busi
ness require, to increase the output of its hydraulic 
plant by a further 38,000 horse power.

The Sao Paulo Tramway. Light & Power Company1 
controlled all the electric lighting and power business 
of the city of Sno Paulo, ohe- of the most Important 
centres of Brazil, the capital -of>*th£ state W ^the 
same name., which is wide+y*. ImoweJfeiiQts- great' 
Juction of coffee.

TJie Sao Paulo Electric Compant,-which'was ^organ
ized i,n 1910, owned concessions for a hydro-electric 
Jeyelopment on the Sorocaha River,- which htib a 
capacity of 50.000 ln>rse power. • ■ ; 1

In, the early part of the present-jJear; construction 
work on a hy.Qrp^electric installation of- 30,00b' horse 

parity was completed and .^hia plant is ntiw 
n regular operation. From this development a transe 

mission' line has been constructed to the city of San

I ‘1 i

Winter Gales Play Havoi.
Winter gales around the Cape, rriving sleet and■

great difficulty in meeting its obligations. 
Coffee nndiryb^er are the two most important pro

ducts of the: Republic, and the low prices prevailing 
for both these commodities has resulted in greatly 
impairing business conditions throughput the Repub
lic. In consequence, the Governments’ revenue haf 
betm greatly; reduced and outside financial assistance 
Is imperative tjo prevent disaster.

Negotiations have been going on with one of the 
most important International, financial groups for 
some time past with a view to the raising of a large 
loan, but so far all hitches have not been 

All this has a very important bearing

snow before them and whipping the waters into white 
mountains to hurl them against the land, have writ
ten the history of its harbor villages in tragic chap-

473.969.92

fl.......... $1,304,470.44Making a total of .. .
Which has been disposed of as follows: 

Dividend 3 pj^r cent., 
paid 1st April 1914 $176.309.24 

Dividend. 3 lier cent..

Summer folk cruising along its shores, drift
ing on one of its famous calms, with the sun glaring 
down all day oty glassy water and yellow sand, have 
wondered at the..stories of its winter viciousness.

Cape Cod folk, however, can tell from personal ex
perience of the famous gale in which the steamship 
Portland was lost, with no soul saved of all who sailed 
on board of her, a gale that brought hail the size of 
beach stones, tore up the beach and re-formed it 
in great, new dunes, whirled up ths sand in such : 
showers that it scarred the window-panes till they 
looked "like ground glass, and shook the cliffs with 
the fury of the seas.

m

Towns of Middlehoro, Wakefield and Westfield, and 
the city of Holyoke operate gas plants, the first 
>d since Oct. 31, 1893, the second since Aug. 7. 1894,

payable 2nd July. 
1914 .. .. 179.015.03

$355,324.27
Transferred to Reserx• funds 182,812.20

the third since June 1, 1899, and the last since Dec. 15, 
1902.

In
Impurities prohibited by statute were found overcome.

538,136.47 once in Holyoke, four times in Wakefield, and twice 
in Westfield.

on the posi-
tlon of the Brazilian Company, as while half of ii* 
power and lighting revenue is payable in gold, all the 
receipts and the tramways are paid in milreis. the 
silver coinage of the country, and in case of a crisis 
foreign exchange could conceivably advance 
an extent that the Brazilian Company might show a 
good .surplus over and above dividends, and yet 
b?, «W to p|y them, which has been 
npmlier of pftrnpànies in Mexico.

This is b.vfi

' L
The candle power was found below the 

legal standard once in Wakefield.
Violations of Statutes.

The average price received in Holyoke for gas sold 
year ending June 30, 1913, was $1 per thousand; 

in Middloboro, $1,58: in Wakefield, $1.30, and in \»st- 
field, $1.T:8.

Fallowing casés of violations of the statutes have 
■tctnlrreil : American ''Woollen Co.. Chase & Whitaker 
.(Shirley).’ Buzzards. Bay Electric Co., Cape Light. 
Heat ahd Power Co.! Hatfield Gas Co.. Vineyard Hav- 

'rt "fias Electric Light Co., Vineyard Lighting Co., 
md the municipalities of Holden, Holyoke, 
tori 'and Wefetfield, iri neglecting to 
nua! • returns to" the board within the time required 
»y law: UY the PlynlouiYi' G As CighE Co., ani the Vine- ' 

yard Lighting Co., in distrihtitlriti-gas with an illum
inating power of lesft than’ 16‘-standard English can- 
rJjlos; by-Suburban Oas & Eleetrie Co., in distribut
ing; efts containing more than 30 grains of sulphur.

-• ‘ J .-I ?

Balance of Profit and Loss carried 
forward.................................................... $766,333.97It is the human service of 

preventing waste of lives in such waters', and of sup
plying needs of people in industry which is the great
est that the canal is to perform, 
still keep their vigilant patrol, lights will still 
be lit, and warning signals will be sounded for any 
ships that may be at sea. 
however. In the* winter at least, w;;l move to their

Reserve Fund.
Balance at credit of a ; mint, 31st

Decemberj 1913.............................. .. ,

Transferred ! from Prolit and. Loss Ac-

to such
Life-guards will

$6.811.344.80

the case with a
' 182.81230The coastwise vessels.

no means probable, but the pQssihUUy 
caused certain amount of apprehension, which 

partly accounts for the lower 
dock has pai ged^since last summer.

Another u fAvorable’ factor is the large amount of 
the stoék he d in speculative hands, which does 

^ strengthen it ; market position.

$6,994.157.00ports by a sheltered passage, secure and free from
the fear of tempests,

:
prices at which theDeposits di the end if the half year totalled $59,- 

•74.9S8.28. ati increase iif some $709,0Ufl./iyer tijf* po<-; 
<ition at tli^ same time, a year ago.

The readijy available assets aggregated $14,499,- 
149.25.

Completion of the

Great as may be the satisfaction over the comple
tion of the canaLvthere.is.no particular material lor 
patriotic pride In the memory that the need for a Cape 
Cod canal was so impressed on the «nrnds of the New 
England fathers that, as early as, 1697, the General 
Cptirt of Massachusetts appointed a committee , .to. 
■tiwey a passage : that nearly a cçptijry la,ter, ii)
Gtn. Washington ordered Thomas Machin to survey a 
route “which would give greater security to naviga
tion and against tbè:-enemy,” and that, from those 
days to the preesnt, though thè idea has been con
stantly recurring* to Government officials and far-see- 
ing men, nothing was accomplished. It is significant 
too, that the cabal now to be opened has not been 
built as a-result of Government action in recognition' 
Of A public need, but by à private business corpora- 
ttbh, because a number of business men thought it 
lodked like a profitable proposition. The Cape Cod 
OànaJ. like many other vital social works, is the result 
of an economic- demand appreciated

Wisdom of This Generation.
of course, does not detract from the credit

'

'
power ca F uture Possibilities of Company.

- As-against these fâctbrs, the fact must be ‘tidi-ne in 
mind thnti v« rydieavy capital 
curred fror-'s verai 
paints of the

Senator M| is dead in his eightieth year.
expenses have been in

years past in putting the variousthe night, tri >s from New York and Boston. Barges 
ind schpopeds which now take the outside passage 
ire subject t > an averar;* .'Wyat-her .dejnjyaf jfouj ;<èftys 
ïftch roypd j-ip.

First Report of the Cortipahy. company .into fiRst class operating 
his .result has

FEWER MINE FATALITIES.
^ t^Jiiladclphib. July È7.—There! have been fewer fa
tal accidents in proportion to amount of coal pro- 
duerd in anthracite mines ih the decadd bcgihiiing 
in 1910 than-in-any previous deedde. FVoni 11 to 
1,889,. inclusive, number of tons pmdudèd per fatal ac- 

,codent as 142;287. In the following decade the num-

now be'en achieved," 'tÜë* 
capital -rettulrments <ifii"the company in the future 

he V(fr> much -reduced and it will derive full 
benefit from he heavy expenditures already made.

The cornpany has also-been handicapped in not h’a'v- ‘ 
:fng .«q^uffici|nt..supply power to take care of its 
requirements! This difficulty has 
and the additional revenue from this 
materially increase its earning power from year to

ditfon. AsThe first report of the Brazilian Company cqvered 
the eighteen months ending December 31st, 1913
which makes it a little.Jdlfficdilt -tfo-oblélfl'até ttie1 AtA 
on an annual basis.
Revenue for securities owned and under 

ctintract with subsidiary companies ....$11,266.138 
Interest on advances to subsidiary 

punies...............................................................

Saving $700,000 a Year.

• This has bi en calculated to represent a rtioney loss 
of 10 cents qj ton on the 7,000,000 tons of coal atnl 
'urrtber carriëd afdund the Cape, so that in this oAt*' 
iterti alone the canal has been roughly judged cap- 
ible of saving $700.000 a year.

When opened for traffic, the canal will be dredged 
throughout its entire length of eight miles to a depth* 
jt twenty feet At1 high water. Since it is a sea levél 
and not a lock canal, its depth will vary with tidêèi1' 
but.it is expected evertually to deepen it so that the 
argest coastwise steamships can pass through.

The figures are as follows: — * v/l-»Y

now been overcome 
source should

her, dropped to 141,915, and from 1900 to 1909. during 
which time mine rules were more strictly enforced 256,698
and many safety devices and danger signs introduced, 
the number increased to 153,717. The average for $11,522,836
iUHO, 1911 and 1912 was 160,591. Head Office, general and legal 

interest discount and exchange .. ..
expenses,

none too early. SIB ELI! II ■[ IMS324,343
WOULD REQUIRE USE OF

This.
to be paid to Uae men who have finally carried through,bework BRITISH COLUMBIA STEEL.

A campaign is in progress in British Columbia to 
create a sentiment for purchasing goods manufactured 
in that province, 
tions for the $2,000,000 bridge across Rurrard Islet re
quire that all steel M|d aron used shKii be manu-, 
facturée! in British Columbia.

Surplus available for dividends........................$11,198,493
['referred dividends .........

By
450,000the beginning of winter, it is expected that it will 

te ^redged tq a high-water depth of twenty-five feet. 
Ftre harroweijt part .if (he bottom is 100 feet in width. 
The construction has l oen pushed as rapidly as pos
sible. and sinice ground was first broken on June 22.

It is being urged that specifics-in the fact t
W#th the wisdom, apd confidence to build the canal. 

-Oÿilliôbbtedly, there-, has been .much pleasure to the 
owners in planning it in the thought that 

.tt".troulil serve so useful a social purpose.
Wkble families will have cause to be grateful to the 
IqBAdeni of the Cape Cod Canal.

D#ellers on the Cape, perhaps made skeptical by 
tftè-two hundred years of procrastination, even after 
Wdrk was well started, were of the opinion that “there 
wAn't goin’ to be no canal." They, in many cases, 
could not conceive of Cape Cod being turned into an 

. island; and so strong was their skepticism that man) 
of, them even refused to move until the dredges were 
practically undermining the foundations of their hous
es. One determined old New England 
fllechthgly opposed to anything so revolutionary as 
•fc canal anyway, continued to occupy her house, her 
place being in Une with the course of operations, 
believing that the engineers would decide they had 
met with an insuperable obstacle

HHF

$10.748,493 
• ... 7,735,496'Common dividends ......... Raised >Fui « ^9r Extensions That Are Proposed in

?ystom, of the Cuban Railway Company. 
M°l|cred Through Northern France.............$ 3,012,991-Î909, excavatipn has proceeded for a considerable part 

of the time 'fit the rr.te of 400.000 cubic yards a 
month.

Innum- Have Totalled the Net Earnigs.
Tn order to arrive at the result:; for the year ending 

Decemer 31st, 1913. the Financial Post have 
the net earnings
and, estimating the proportion of head office

OTTAWA POWER Ç0 Sir Williafyi Vaq Hprne,.. who 
Caiiada nfte 
Halif of tjie 
president, st 
talk*

The: first water flowed through on April 21, has just returned to
1914. a successful mission to England in he- 

’uba Railway Company, of which he is 
rs that it )s absurd for some people to 

as though the St. Lawrence route

totalledLess than fifty business men have built the Cape Little of its New Capital Has Been Producing Rev
enue, Although Dividends Have Been 

Regularly Paid.

shown by the monthly reports,
Cod Canal, at a reported cost of. some $12.000,000, for 
x purpose which will benefit and stimulate the whole 
American coast trade.

expenses
and Interest bn advances to subsidiaries applicable to 
‘hat period, the following results were arrived at 
Net Earnings .". ..

t
were to blame

for the fogs Jhat have Impeded navigation during the
past* couple

Whether the,canal will pay 
»r not is naturally the most pressing concern of those 
interested in it; but with its strategic position there 
is very little doubt that it will prove to be a good busi
ness proposition, 
id vantages of the easier and safer inside route for 
commercial vesesls in the dangerous period of win
ter and in any time of bad weather.

Ottawa Light, Heat and Cower Company directors The ship on which he travelled 
Was surrounded by thirty steamers, maoiy of which 
were bound flor New York.

$12,826,693
at the close of the first'six months of 1914 failed to 
declare the 1 per cent, extra dividend which 
declared last year, only the regular quarterly rate of 
2 per cent, being provided for.

While the failure to pay the 1 
disappointment to some

Interest on Rio bonds, 1st and 
50 year issues .. .

Interest on Sao Paulo bonds
and debentures ..........................

Interest on Sao Paulo Electric 
bonds ...................

. .. $2,529,722
There can be no question of the Sir William, who is now completely restored to his 

former condition of good health, motored through the 
greater

woman, un- 1499,999
part of Brittainy and Normandy, 

that these sections of France 
Province of Quebec, except that he thinks the French- 
Canadian people live better than their cousins 
the sea.

per cent, extra was a 
stockholders, to those 

who have been keeping close track of the 
it was not unexpected.

He found
.' 272,125

250,000 
300,000

greatly resemble the
Prophetic of Inland Waterways. Sinking Fund Rio bonds .. ,. 

Interest Jardin Botarico bonds
company

Not the least significance of the completion of the 
-ape Cod project is that it is a first step in the direc
tion of that great system of inland waterway routes, 
.-overing the danger points all along the Atlantic sea
board, which has often been discussed as a possibility 
and advocated as a commercial measure, 
chain of protected inland routes would make it pos
sible for a vessel to pas.: from the Gulf of Maine to the 
Gulf of Mexico- with the shelter of the land between 
it and the sei all the way, in seasons when passage 
was unsafe on the open ocean, 
business would continue uninterrupted, and thousands

The company last year 
issued $1.500,000 new stock, the proceeds being fur the 
erection of a new gas plant to provide for increased 
business demands and for

3,851,846 across

te Might Have Been Mistaken.
^/When digging had been going on for some time at 
tile edge of her place, however, and one day her house

$ 8,974,847
Head Office expenses .. .. 
Preferred Dividends............ '

extensions and improvi
ng system.

2:6,128 
. 450,000

. .. ,'t> l\mu'800,000
EUROPEAN BANK RATESments to the gas and electric rlistributi

half-way down into the excavation, she be- 
decide she might have been mistaken. She 

further uffcthe hill and took to making a good 
selling tobacco to the men on the canal gangs. 
Cape Cod Canal will serve a traffic which is 

patently going on around the Gape at present, and 
»ich is set at •» total of 25,000,000 tonnage. This 
tikëly to increaes with knowledge of the advantages 

sing the canal. Tugs and barges carrying coal, 
©/schooners, and flqhing fleets, pas exiger steamers 
taking some 500,4)09, people . a year around the 

By.>and private yachts, all sorts of craft, will want 
■I the canal. To an American interested in the 
lapaient of a merchant marine, it is important to 
Ufler that qll but a very jsmall part of this ship- 
is under the Stars and Stripes.

. . id canal will bring Boqfon and the other ports 
1st of the Cape about seventy miles nearer New 

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Norflok, and the other 
iSl^âic ports. For steahiers carrying 
Ëintimated, this will mean a shortening of time in 
|WP of aboût four hours, allowing a saving 
I* giving a better chance of attracting 
Bifls ability to set a later hour of starting for

Little of this new capital is yet 
although the company has been 
demis on it.

Such a producing revenue 
paying regular divi- 

With the completion of the 
Plant manufacture of gas will ho much 
mieal and In addition the company is preparing to 
off loan.-, which will

1,466,128 i.
Where TheyEE Now Stand, In Comparison With This

Tim. ti-OttarJjMfe •
ig table shows last week’s official mini

mum discount rate of all the European state banks, 
with the res I ectivc dates at which the present rate 
were estnblis led and tfoe rates at the corresponding, 
dates in prev ous ÿeàrsï!

Date Of last'
cKimge, •- 1914.1913.1912,191k 

England .. /.Jan. . 3
Françe .. . .Jan. i», 1914. $», 4 .? .
Germany.. ..t^eb. 4 4V6 *
Holland .. ..j.. . .Mar. 23. 1914 314 4 3
Belgium................. ....  ..Ian. 30. 1914' 4 5 4 314

Mar. 12, 1914 4 6 6 4
May 9, 1914 5 6 6% 6

$ 7,508.719
200,000

new gas 
more econo- Add interest on advances tr> -subsidiaries

The follow! ’ til
reduce Interest charges. InSo the course of

on Common ....
$7 7,708,719 

6,250,632Six per cent, dividend1913 the company earned 13.99 per cent, on its stock 
year will beof dollars would be saved from waste by delay and and it I» expected that earnings this 

as large.
, r.

The success of the Cape Cod Canal will be Surplus .. ..4v $ 1,458,087
watched with- much interest, 
the New Yorfc State Barge Canal, and the Cape Cod 
Canal, have pointed the way to the three methods of 
solving such problems—government, State, or private 
action.

The company in 1913 paid dividendsThe Panama Canal, on an over
payments 

year as

Surplus Earnings Were Small.
The surplus In the above twelve months period 

was consequently about 1 ft per ct-nt. on the common 
stock, so that apparently in the first six months after 
the merger, the dividend

Bank ofage amount of $72,222,780 of stock, and if 
for the nevz stock are made during this 
provided In terms of subscription, the average in 1914 
will be $2,975,000.;ti To pay the regular 2 per cent, 
quarterly and an extra 1 per cent, at the end of 
half year in 1914 would require 
tically as large as the earnings of the 
1913.

was juqt earned and no more. 
Accordingly on the basis of past earnings 
Increase in the dividend rate Would hardly 
warranted. It is natural then to ask how the

However, the problem is solved, the Cape Cod Canal 
stands as a sign that the people of these days 
awake to this long-neglected opportunity in 
merce and to the responsibility of providing for the 
safety of traffic by sea.

6^1
an amount prac- 

company in
IL is probable that the directors will declare 

per cmt. extra for the last six months of the 
current year, making 9 per cent, for 1914.

an early
Austria 
Italy ..
Switzerland............... Feb. 19, 1914 3%
Russia........................... April 1, 1914 6
Spain.............................. Sept. 24, 1903 4%
Portugal........................ Jan. 15, 1914 5 Mi

.Feb. 6, 1914 4 Mi

.June 24, 1914 5
Denmark........................ Feb. 6, 1914 5

ings have shown up so far this year. As wfll be 
from the following statement for the five months 
ending May 31st last, the results have been entirely 
favorable.

3*45The new waterway may be 
taken as a promise of a perfected system in the de
velopment of an American merchant marine worthy to 
rank with that of old days, a «ystem which 
stand as a credit to the wise foresight and 
consciousness of the people by whom it was built.

6% 6 -5passengers, it
4 Hi4%
6on coal 

passengers
6

SMOKE VAFIADÏS
Celebrated Egyptian rg)£arettes

1913.
69.636,194 $144,32»
6,162,689 431,343

Increase.1914.
Gross .... $9,977.523 
Net .. 5,584,632

45%Sweden
6%Norway

6 46
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Ch”“ Showed Some W.'.kne.., Although Butter Ad-

A?, =ti. :̂

I M HUKTS ADYAMCED mm.
— (E.clueiv. Le»Md Win to Th. Journal gf Commerce.)

Chicago, July IT.—Wheat was adrtnoed sensation- 
illy to-day and made bains of two coots -In the early 
fading, reflecting the strength o| the foreign markets 
which were higher on fears of war between Austria 
ind Servia. Exporters were awaiting this market, 
md the northwestern markets were higher. More 
rust reports were received from the northwest.
It was conceded that there would be a material dc- 

• -reàse in the Canadian

■ m - . r ;
; 1

apmpf ■ *■ :in»:

i.
There has been little change Inperation,

months figures is 
i in spite of a very 
, indicating great-

J* Fruit« Under Seasonable Dema 
for Prunes Light, Dealers Awaiting More Soaaon- 

gbla Prices—Canned Goods Generally 
Steady and, Prices Firm.

the general pro- 
markets, but there

ee, ,1» lo»£'»4$».l»«JllVfafi?ë
s- ,.r™. srs£.*ss trw-
and the market had Its tisdal Monday sUckness. 
Pricei will right themselves by tomorrow, when there 
Is ejected to be a Utile bettor demand.

Blitter was the steady feature, And theor was an art- 
uree of about * cent made, due to the sUghtiy bet

ter demand corning forward and the favorable advices 
from the country. These Were backed up by the 
shipments made last week, whlirh are said to be about 
the last of the season. ' ■

In potatoes, there iè quite a brisk trade passing, the 
demahd centreing around the Canadian new crops 
which were selling àt prices unchanged froin Satur
day. American hew crops are ’not markedly active 
although In some directions they are moving'well. The
hornSVasis:

: Beans continue to hold steady at recent levels, and 
.there Is little likelihood of there being any great 
'.changes in' this market, until after the arrival of the 
new run, which wlll le about Séptemher 1 
g:piè f0U6wln4 table will Indicate the 
.prevailed on the local market to-day:—

Eggs:—
Fresh laid .......................................

Cheese: —
"Finest Western colored .........
'Finest Weëtém white .............
Eastern cheese ............................

Sutter:—
zFinest creamery ..........................
^Seconds ...........................................

toning Little Stock Wes Ltk"

Its Were Light for Both Week end “
•V—Hog» Wore Activw. *

An extremely « live trade was participated In on ; 
the local »*- ck markets to-day, and although 
there were »o a vances In values from Wednesday's 
levels, the ^om of the market was healthy, and the 
demand lu^sk cue to the light receipts. On the Viftst 
End marl ft. 1ère was very little stock left on tW U

and—Enquiry Shortly A
Ya

-

fctsrrsssrsrsrr
Ta h„lds its former healthy appearance. Col- VM

£■" ■sassKsawsa
rL„and than the staple»
L, refiners conttau.e quote egfra granulated 
Su* of although, there is a
'bVcwTork.

„k’,t Improvement and whVk»*1® Wto* are general- 
Zbt. Stocks on retailers' hands are said to be 

The fruit shortage has held back the can- 
Uon and this has eût,ntoutoddmahd some-

ft*« o' bave

steady prices
‘SI changes of impbrtiiicei haVè bèeh noticed t#h 
<“L Heavier receipts of Patna and a smaller 
ïLid hâve resulted in hewer price» Dried fruits 

I Strong demand at the preseilï moment, although
f “L are holding firm at last week’s levels.

Coffee has not been active, this being the dull 
| hut no features of Interest have been noticed.
; Awards the fall, however, dealers' are looking for a 

pit more activity. A small demand continues to 
Ï some forward for teas and there have been no changes 
| tt prices. First Japan dSllyeri.es are now coming in.
.ei are meeting with moderate feyor-

ee.ocem

1 > (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York. July 27.—The local grocery situation in 

the last week showed no feature of interest. There 
was a fair volume’ of seasonable trading in green 
fruits, but in coffee, sugar and spices 
amount of business wg# transacted. Refining inter
ests restricted their purchaser of raw sugar during 
the week owing to the disappointing volume of demand 
for the refined product. Prices remained ut the 
levels throughout the period.

Green fruits were steady and Sicily lemons 
sold on slightly better terms, though a consignment 
offered at the close of the week was not good in 
quality. California

a the putting into
the hydro-electric 
Electric Company 

a this development 
rid hah enabled the 
» rely with the use
&V- Ç.J ._». ... - ,(...;

en months- ending 
-ciflcallÿ. set forth 
d the maintenance 
AŸ, who has givén
md ‘maintenance
■•• urf«•# 1 n.» i,.v .

\ ft crop. Northwestern receipts, 
however, were larger than a year ago. The official 
weather prediction was generally fair for the week 
with exception of scattered showers in Minnesota 
md in the Dakotas.

' - vtii

only a small
tifétr * ie first hour, while the East End mar

ket .yngh ly loss active.
Swine/were one of the features of the trade, and 

'trlth little ver 2,200 head on the market, it was not 
lông the markets were cleaned out. Ruling

wei ■ $8.75 to $9.25. about steady with Wedneo- 
dAy'1* tw Is. Cattle were active around the $8 to 98.15 

TgVèls. for choice. Butcher cows, choice, brought $$; 
aptl» I ho common went as low as $5.60. Butcher bulls 
Mp* *• to roughs, $5.50. Feeders, $8. Sheep, $4.50 
w IP » Calves. $5.50 to $6. Spring lambs. $8 to $ll,v 

H'feiv:s at the East End live stock yards for tti# 
üfeel

Prices in early afternoon were five-eights to seven- 
eighths cents higher, the market having declined 
iharply on profit-taking, 
wheat, after scoring gains of one-half to one-and- 
one-quarter and the market in the early afternoon 
•vas unchanged to one-half higher, 
was helped along by prospects of continued hot

A decrease in 
Oats remained

Corn turned easy with

Early strength

weather and no rain in southwest, 
the visible supply was expected, 
steady.

Chicago range of prices follows:— 
Wheat:

rid upkeep, all of 
Pinr tbo operating 

Company for 
1912, $674,888 and 
ai of the eighteen 
Paulo Tramway, 
re were

oranges were steady, with supply 
equal to demand and quotations showing no material 
changes. There was a scarcity of most brands of 
spot prunes, but business Was Inactive, as buyers con
sidered prices high and holders showed no inclination

are disregxrded, and prices are merely

been
! ! ''■•re: 1050 cuttle; 750 sheep and lambs; 850 

7:0 calves. Receipts for the day were: 176 
•at'.)c\ : JO sheep and lambs; 125 hogs; 400 calves.

1 18 the West End yards for the week
'-jp c t,e: ir,00 sheep and lambs; 2000 hogs; 1400

iJ r3 % Open. High. Low. Close. Yestenlny
l.uly.................... 84%-% 85% 83%-% 84
5ept.................... 83%
Dec.................... 86%

fuly .. .
Sept. .. .
Dec.............

Oats :— 
fuly .. .

to shade them. There was no export demand for 
California prunes for October shipment, and domestic 
buyers withheld orders in anticipation of more .favor
able quotations. Spot seeded raisins were active and 
prices firmer. There was an inclination on the part 
of buyers to cover requirements of canned tomatoes 
on ihside quotations, though strictly standard goods 
were scarce on these terms.

There is little business in California seeded muscatel 
raisins for immediate or forward shipment, and prices

84expended 
iterating expenses 
o December 31st, 
nths to December 
n months to De- 
he aggregate ex- 
îance by the two 
hs of the merger

84% 83% 
87% 85%

83%-% 82%
86% 85%prices which■ H

Receipts fur the day were: 260 rattle; 750 
,:Ueep md lambs; 1200 hogs; 100 calves.

Following are prevailing prices:- 
iulch'-rs* cattle, ch«

.. 73% 73% 73

.. 70-% 70% 69%

.. 60%-% 60% 59%

73per doz.
24 —24%.

P*r lb.
12%—12%
12%—12%
12%—12% were nominal. Spot seedless raisins, particularly the 

Sultanas, were in good demand and prices were firm. 
24 —24% Currants quiet and steady’
22%— 23%

90 lb. bags, fornia peaches and Hawaiian pineapples at prices 
• • •. 1.50—1.75 : within the quoted rangé, canned fruits continued
----- 4.00—6.00.. dull. There has been a fair business in most lines of

■ «9% 69%
69% -60 59%

........  $8.00 to $8.25

......... 7.60 to 7.76
......... 7.00 to 7.25
........  7.76 to 8.00
......... 6.26 to 6.60
........  4.00 to 5.60
......... 7.76 to 8.00
........  7.00 to 7.26
........  4.00 to 5.60
......... 7.50 to 7.90
........  7.40 to 7.76
..... 7.25 to 7.60
........  7.00 to 7.35
........  6.60 tt> 7.25
........  2.60 to 4.00
........  72.00 to 90.60

Do., medium ......................
Do., common ...................

Cher cows, choice ........
Do., medium ....................

common ...................
joncher bulls,
; Do., medium 
f bo., rough .........................

l 'Voders, short keep ..........
i 'lockers ...............................

I >o., nii'tllum .....................
I •«>.. light .....................

. Vinners y ml cutters ........

..Inkers, choice, each ....

36%
Sept.................... 36-%

36% 35%
36% 35%
37% 37

35% 36%

'■Ut
35% 35%

Brazil.

cial condition of 
et 'In for a 
financial: centres 
Government has 

obligations, 
it important pro- 
prices prevailing 
lulted in 
hbUtt the Repub- 
nts’ revenue hat? 
ancial assistance

Dec. 37% 37%-% 37%
W,l ‘ t TORONTO GRAIN MARKET ADVANCED.Excepting a hand to mouth demand for spot Cali- cholce ...(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, July 27.—The threatening appearance of 
Lhe political situation in Europe which stiffened wheal 
values on Saturday caused a further bulge to-day. 
Mo. 1 northern advancing to 98%c and No. 2 to 96%c. 
Manitoba oats also were strong, 2 C.W.’s being belt 
it 44c and 3's at 42%. The market was ItVfgely of » 
'îpeçulative character.

Old crops ....................................................
j;New crops, American (bl.) .............
Canadian (bag) .....................................

4 • 75 f New ^ crop, hand picked ......................

Three pound pickers ..........................
Honey Products:—

4.85 j.White cloveC coriib................................
: Darker grades .........................................
; White extracted .....................................
..Buckwheat ..,.........................................

4- 8o . Maple Products: —
5- PB Pure syrup (11 lb. tins) ...................
5.05 Pure syrup (8% lb. tins) .................

?P.ure syrup (10 lb. tins) ......................
^•29 .Jlaple sugar (1 lb. blocks) .................
6.40 *'■'
5.50

J SUGAR—
f. Extra Granulated—
|jiHb,Ws ......................... ""

BHijM#.............................
I jind 5 lb. cartons....................
I Bkçond grade, in 100 lb. bags. 
I Extra Ground—
I Bbrrela .........................................
| # lb. boxes..................................
pbb. .boiëi .......... .......................
I Powdered—

I Wrrela '.........................................
[ |t lb. boxes .................................
I t lb. boxes ..
I Paris Lumpi 

1M lb. boxes .
I M lb. boxes ...........................
126 lb. boxes ...........................
I Crystal Diamonds—
[ Borrels ..................................
F 1W lb. boxes .........................
i 60 lb. boxes . f. -----......
[ Cirions and half cartons 
l Crystal Dominoes, cartons 

Yellow—
I No. 2 ......................................

<•<1 1.75—2.00
.. Per bushel.

2.05—2.10
1.90—1.95

future California fruits, but buying has abated for the 
.moment. Buyers of canned tomatoes consider quota
tions, which generally applies to goods of not perfect 
quality. There is a light demand for single carloads 
•from the local distributing trade on No. 3 and No. 2. 
No. 3’s possibly standard in quality, but In more or 
less rusted tins are available at 72% cents, Baltimore; 
while No. 2's may be had at 55 cents. There was a 
slow demand for spot peas. Buyers, having cared for 
their early requirements, are awaiting the outcome 
of the new pack, which is somewhat uncertain. The 
pack of string beans is expected to be light and, 
the market is well cleaned up of the old stock, a 
firm feeling prevails.

There was a better demand for ripe lemons at the 
closing sales of the week and prices were firmer. The 
shipment, however, contained considerable waste and 
otherwise undesirable for fruit. While prices 
best lots ranged from $1.90 to $2.30%, the bulk of the 
offering was disposed of at from $1.75 down to 35 
cents. The range on first and second choice verdelli 
300’s was $3.50 to $3.87% and $3.12% to $3.50, 
lively. On second grade 360’s $2.25 to $2.50 was roal- 
ied. There was little business in California 
prices remaining practically stationary.
$1.50 to $3.20 on Valencia 86’s, $1.75 to $3.50 on 96’s 
and 100’s, and $2.15 to $4.20 on 126's. 
spot were in light supply and firmly held at 9%, which 
price holders refused to shade. Business was in
active, however, as buyers considered this price high.

4.5Ô
II

greatly
4.30

A large number of trader»
w being lured into the market by hopes of further ad

vances..14 —.14% 
.12%—.13 
.10 —.11 
.06 —.08

Ontario wheat was slow, the oljj crop hovei 
ing around 93c to 96c, new crop 80 to 83e. Otherwise 
the market was quiet.
$23; shorts 25; Manitoba first patents $5.50 In Jut * 
winter 90 per cent patents $3.60 to $3.65; 
ditto $3.30.

6.05 "o.. common and medium, each .... 36.00 to 45.60
•I- sheep ........
'P’ingers ........
b 48 ................

5.06with one of the 
cial groups for 
aising of a large 
seen overcome, 
ing on the posi- 
vhile half of its 
e in gold, all the 
1 in milreis, the 
case of a crisis 

idvance to. such 
V might show a 
ids, and yet not 
the case with a

. .. . 4.50 to 0.50
----- 60.00 to 86.00

8.76 to 9.25
----- 5.50 to 6.00
----- 3.00 to 12.00

American corn 76%c, bra'

new crop............ 85 —.87%
.60 —.65 
.75 —.80 

............ 09%—.10%

f l •limbs teach)

FOREIGN GRAIN MARKETS FIRMER.
(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

Liverpool, July 27.—Wheat opened strong 
cover.!ng based on threatening l^iropenn political si' 
ation which was also reflected by a sharp break 
consols. The larger world's shipments were rendi t 
absorbed. Russian shipments were light. l‘voflt-t.i! - 
ing developed, but in the afternoon, the market v. t 
Id to l%d higher. Corn was higher in sympathy wit ( 
wheat. Wheat closed firm % to 1 point off. Oct. î I 
l%d; corn steady. % to %. up; Sept. 5s 7%d.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK TRADE MODERATE. 
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

SEASONABLE FRUIT MARKET Toronto, July 27. Receipts at the Union Stock 
Voids for to-day's m uket were moderate, as follows:

. 1,806 cattle, 182 calves, 17 hogs and 932 
h'« p ami lanfzs. Several loads of butcher steers and

5.25
Demand For All Fruits and Vegetables is Good __

Prices are Somewhat Better — Arrivals of 
Raspberries and Blueberries Small.

6.40
6.6?
7.06 i'II'Ts were of pretty high quality, and they found 

very strong market at price levels steady to firm 
with last week.

7.16t the possibility 
■ehension, which 
s at which the

i; 1 The arrival of this season’s raspberries 
berries is onje of the features of the past week in the 
fruit market.

respec- Two loads went at $7.76 and others 
• $• HO at $6.55 and $8.50. They sold freely at $7.76 
i $8.60. with the kid'-st range between $7.25 and $8.75. 

■bmtreaI buyers were on the market, which helped 
he situation with regard to heavy butchers. Butch - 
•r vows were steady In a good market at SB to $7.20 
or good and $3 to $6 for inferior, bulls were abolit 
.-changed, gidng between $6 and $7.25 for good to

mid up between $55 and $80 each, trade in stockera 
They are worth $6.25

and blue-
4.46

-----  4.50
----- 4.10
per gallon. 
0.30—0.28 
0.31—0.33 
0.33—0.35 

per cwt.
----- 3.00

2.90

0.05%—0.05% 
... : 0.06%—0.05% 

0.06%—0.05% 
0.09 —0.10 
0.04%—0.05

oranges,No. 2 Prices as yet are nominal, the fruit 
jeing quoted at about 16 cents for the former. BUs- 
ness in thti California deciduous fruits has been 
rood and prices hold steady. Lemons are slightly 
easier due tq the greater supplies. American apples 
have arrived and are selling at $2 per basket. Piné- 
ipples and bananas are in fair supply although the 
lemand is slow. In vegetables, prices are easier 
generally due to the greater arrivals this week. Cab
bages are selling at $1 a doz. New potatoes are firm 

jut last week!s levels.

Range was WORLD'S SHIPMENTS FOR WEEK.
World’s wheat shipments for the week were 14.048. i 

000 bushels as compared with 11,664.000 for the prev-t 
ions week and 9,392.000 for the corresponding perlui.j 
last year.

Corn shipments for the week were 4,481,000 bushel 
against 6,648,000 the previous week and 8,408,000 la.-j

No. 1 ...........................
Molasses—

Bârbadoes, puncheons 
E Birbadoes, barrels 

Barbadoes, half-barrel .........F Rica—
Mce. grade B.............................
Kip, grade C.............................

Imported Patna—
Bigs, 224 lbs. ............................
«lit bags, 112 lbs.....................
Quarter bags, 56 lbs................
Velvet head Carolina .............
Sago, brown .............................

large amount of 
which does not

Prunes on the

iust be ‘brifne in 
s have been in- 
:ing the various 
i operating con- 
n achieved,' t)ie 
/ in the future 
will derive'full 

1 read y made. 
>ped in not hav- 
:ake care of its 
T been overcome 
3 source should 
r from year to

Thl- milker trade was fairly brisk and prices

! ENGLISH STEEL-PLATE.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Makers recently reduced their prices to $29.20 a 
ton for plates, and $27.98 per ton for angles. This re
duction will extend to the middle of next year. As a 
result, the shipbuilders have been able to quote lower 
prices for new orders in the market. It is interesting 
to note that British owners have placed a 4,000-ton 
steamer to a Stockton firm; a 7,500-ton steamer to a 
Sunderland firm, and two 4,000-ton steamers to a 
Copenhagen firm. The prospect is that the reduced 
prices will have considerable effect in augmenting the 
stock of work in the shipyards.

X HH dull, buj few were in./. .11 y: 3! .
NEW UNIT ELEVATOR IN WEST.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Fort William, July 27.— The announcement has beei 

made by the N. M. Patterson Elevator Company tha 
lhe first unit, of what Is to eventually be. a millloi 
bushel terminal grain elevator-Is to be cmstrqctei 
in Fort William without delay, 
constructed will be of 100,000 bushels capacity 
will be equipped with the latest model of cleanin? 
and drying machinery, 
will be used in connection with the line of Interio 
elevators recently purchased by tin- Patterson Com 
pany and will permit of direct handling and quid 
despatch. Items of importance in th«- annual grail 
rush to the lake ports, 
tiquia river frontage a distance of 880 feet immediate
ly below the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
bridge in the west end. 
awarded to S. .1. McQueen, contractor of Fort Wil
liam. who will have men at work immediately oi 
the necessary excavation In order that the new build
ing will be ready to handle grain during the comin» 
season.

1 "iilves fouhd good demand, though receipts were 
Selling between $9 and $10.50 for good veals 

u. l $6 to $9> for inferior. Sheep were In demand 
..5" to $6.is for li;;ht and $4 to $5.50 for inferior . ■ 

nid heavy. Lambs were down 26 cents, going be- 
wen $0.50 and $10 5 for best. Few hogs were in, 
ind they Hold stead; at $9.10 fed and watered.

ighlFRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
Raspberries:

'Canadian .............
Blueberries—

Canadian (22

•v/!»V 0.14 —0.16
Coff

qts.) .............
Dediduous Fruits—

^Peaches, per box ...............
! Plums, per crate ....................

old government Java.............

Bufe Mocho ............ .................
Biff? Maracaibo .......................
Vure Jamaica .........................
Pure Santos .............................
Fancy Rio .................................
Pure Rio ...........

2.50 The first unit to b<. 0.32
0.30 
0.26 
0.24 
0.22 
0.16 
0.18

1.50—2.50
1.75— 2.50 
3.00—3.25

per box.
3.75— 4.00

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Chicago. July 27. Live hogs wero strong and flvjs 

'•nt higher thin morning. Receipts estimated at 29,- 
ifO i id at three points, 38,000. Left over at yards

The new terminal elevato
: Pears, per box .........

Oranges—
■Navals, late Valencias

‘•• Cx'tra fàricy ......................
Grape Fruit—

...extra fancy, 36’s.............
...extra, fancy,1 46 and 54’s
"Extra fancy, 64’s .............

Apples—
American ............................

Pineapples—
'Tnest Havana 24’S...........

. ;*inoit Havana 30'« .... 
Bananas—

Best, Jumbo bunches ....

VIS MILLING RECORD.
The Ogilvie FI oil r Mills in Medicine Hat, Alberta, 

the largest milling plant west of Winnipeg, has es
tablished a record in Western Canada for continuous 
milling.

Tm
........... 4.75—5.00 The site secured Is Kaminis

WIH PEE SEMIS 10.18 —0.50 
0.20 —1.00 
0. Id —0.20 
0.19 —0.35 
0.14 —0.50

India 3.00 
5.00 
5.50 

per basket. 
2.00 

per crate. 
4.75 
4.25 

per bunch. 
2.00—2.50

The h on tract has beer. Quotations furnished by J. ('. Mackintosh * Co., 
■ .1 embers Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build* 
• ng Halifax.)

■Jritisli North America ...................
. 'a nail Ian Bank Commerce ..........
Montreal ..............................................
Nova Scotia .......................................
Royal Bank of Canada ................

‘ Miscellaneous: —
Veadla Fire Insurance ...................
Vradia Sugar, l’réf...........................

Do.. Ordinary ...............................
Irani!ram - Henderson, Com...........
àust. Can. Sav. and Ix^an ..........
last. Trust Co...................................

Mar. Nail, href., with 40 p.c. Com.
Stock Bonus ...........................

Mar. Tel. and Tel. Bref............
. S. Underwear, I’ref.............
Do.. Com......................................

Stanfield's Ltd.. Pfd..................
Trinidad Electric.........................

Bonds
irand ram - Henderson. 6 p.c.............
Oast. Car., 6 p.c.............................
Mar. Nail. 6 p.c...........................
viar. Tel. and Tel. 6 p.c............
'•'.S.S. and 6 p.c. Debenture Stock..
•orto Rico Tel. 7 p.c..................................
Uanfield’s Ltd., Pfd. .............

greens,
\re Proposed in 
’ Company. THE 1914 WORLD’S WHEAT CROPSChina

lull in Shell—
Brazils,

iTBerts, finest,
IBecans, per lb....................
iAtoonds, per lb................
Walnjts, per lb................
frann’ts, choice .............]
Peanuts

N«tà, Shelled—............
Atepnas,

Wehpla almonds 
Driid Fruits—

AWC0t8 
tiidied

Chief Feature of This Year’s Crop is Great Increase in 
United States and Decrease in Russia-— 

Europe Decreases-

Asked. Bid.0.13%—0.15 
0.12%—0.14 
0.17 —0.20 
0.18 —0.19 
0.14 —0.16
------- —0.11
... —0.09

145per lb............
iust returned to 
England in ho
of which he is 
some people to 
; were to blame 
tion during the 
ich he travelled 
majiy of which

2041
230

LONDON WOOL IS HEALTHIER. 283(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Chicago, July 27.— The following table contains the 

official estimates of the International Institute of Ag
riculture. of the production of wheat in 1914, as com
pared with 1913 in the countries so far reported to the 
institute.

Country.
England and Wales .. .
Belgium...........................
Hungary............................

Italy.................................
Luxemburg......................
Ftiissia-in-Europe .. .. 687,434,000

3,469,000

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London. July 27.—It is reported that the spinnen 

federation has already secured the necessary 80 poi 
cent consent to organize short time in the cotton ln- 

Business is slow in cloths.

221;
;■ VEGETABLES.

Tomatoes-r-
:Gxtra choice1, ....

Montreal Cabbag 
Superior growth .
Montreal Cucumbers ...........

New Potatoes—
?er barrel .................................

’er bunch (12 heads) .........
| 0n1en«-

Spanish .....................................

»6per basket. 
1.00—1.25 

per Doz. 
1.00 
0.75 

per bbl. 
4.00 
1.25 
1.25 

per case. 
5.00

... 10028 ,1b. boxes .............
per lb. ..

0.45 —0.46 
0.40 —0.42 
0.40 —0.42

63 60A limited trad*dustry.
in heavy gray goods and printers' cloths has beer. 25301914.

56,448,000
13,973.000

133,504,000
120,314,000
172,697,000

654,000

1913.
53,137.000
14.796.001

168,249,000
112,402,000
214,407,000

644,000
837,795.000

3.509,000
763,380,000
364,000,000
25,207,000

restored to his 
red through the 
dy. He found 
y resemble the 
iks the French- 
cousins across

140nr,India cables that there ha»accepted at low prices, 
been an increased distribution of cotton goods at pool

1 " 168163
0.16 —0.20
0.10 —0.10%
0.11 —0.11%

OtheiThe monsoon continues favorable.
A better tone and improv-

Pfiels: Lemon. .*.........
Orange..'..........
Citçpn,,,.........

prices.
markets are unimproved, 
ing demand are noted for Bradford tops, 
business in them is a noticeable factor and result» 
of the London wool sales have had a stimulating influ-

98100
"8.... 102%Amer lea r

Grants ..H..
J^Porated appiea .........

Q.15 —0.16 
0.06%—0.08% 
0.06%—0.11

0.13 —0.13% 1 
0.06 —O.i'b 
0.06%—0,10%

98
35 30

»■Switzerland Worsted yarn demand is limited to home and 95
export, spinners complaining of unprofitable prices. 
Manufacturers say new business on cloths is IndliTer-

0.11 73United States................ 930,000,000
India ..

EASY RECOVERY IN COTTON.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

^ "New ^ork, July' 27.—An initial decline of 
10 points in cotton prices was recovered by easy 

(Kxcfuai STORE MARKETS. «tages in the course of the day’s trading. The open-
Kew yV i Tbe Commerce.) -ng weakness was due to the European war stare,

•kady ^T<’ 2'—-NaVa1'attires màrket, quiet arid •Unfavorable Liverpool cables and private dispatches
Wg. ,Jgh mere,y roqUfte interest alibwn in offèr: 'rom Mànchfester saying the Master Spinnerif had ob- 
8pot tur avann&h. exporters are sustaining factgr. 'ained the necessary vote for organized curtailment. 
I6eel|nglaentine repeat^ at rarige 6t 4$%c tô 49c Dfflcfol weather reports showed practically no rain in 

i Inrerg Tar^^ inqu^ry from Jobbers and manufac- lhe western belt, where it Is still badly needed and 
tot kiln b ^ a 81111 ateady at basis of $6 to $6.76 his factor tended to cause uneasiness among the 
ton*! at J.™6 .and *6-60 for retort. Pitfeh is m'alh- ; Shorts. In the late trading offerings were compara- 
togood8trai ^08i,r!8 repeated for all grades. Common lively light, while there was a fair demand from 
*v$hnah—6 held at $4 to1 $4‘10; ' • y r 'r- f T.ocal shorts and sport interests.

1 224- U«Mentine flrm’ 45% cents: sa,e8- 677;
Won-T ’ 8hl,>menta. 31; stocks, 29,498. 1

io»d- ^ --

....ATES :'4-___  313,040,000
___  23,843,000 97%The United States 1» stillent with most markets, 

the best customer for staple and fine worsteds. There
' more than »___ 160With This

in state baqks. 
le present rate 

corresponding.

.. • 7: v

1913. 1912, 191L 
:> 3 

f................ 3
6 '4% 4
5 4 3
5 4 3%
6 6 4
6 6% 5
5 4 3%
6% 6

100is less pressure from spinners to sell cotton yarns. Il 
is expected that short time will bring relief.

9S
The above countries produce about two-thirds of 

the world’s wheat crop. The chief producing coun
tries yet to report, outside of Canada, with the final 
estimates of their wheat production last year are: — 
Germany,
France, 319.373,000; Roumania, 84,192.000; Russia-in- 
Asia, 189,864,000, and Algeria, 36,848.000 bushels. The 
crops of the countries of the Southern Hemisphere, of 
course, cannot be considered.

The chief features ig this year's crop are the great 
increase of 166,000.000 bushels in the United States, 
and the decrease of 150.000.000 in the crop of Russia - 
In-Éurope. Most of thé other official and private 
sources point to decreases in» the crops of Austria. 
Germany, France and Roumania. Judging from the 
reports now available, the total world’s crop of 1914 
will probably be smaller than that of 1913.

2,455.376,000 2,557.499.000
.... 105

's 98
WEATHER REPORT. 105 100

New York, July 27.—Official weather map—Cotton 
Deit—Partly cloudy, light showers in parts of Ar- 

Heavy rains in Tennessee.

9095
171,077,000 bushels; Austria. 59,626.000;

kansas and Georgia.
Temps., 74 to 82.

Corn belt—Generally clear, light showers in Ohio,

LONDON METAL CLOSED QUIET.
(Special Cable to Journal of Commerça.)

London, July 27..—Copper close : Copper market 
;ulet; spot £58 15s, up 2s 3d. Futures £59 5», ut> . 
0s. Sales, spot 350 tons, futures 2.100. Tin ea»y, 
pot £ 136 5s. off 10s. futures, £ 138, off 10s. Best se
eded copper £63, off £1 10s. Spelter £21 12s 6d, 
•nchanged. .

’ -.jrfctJ-

temp. 68 to 82.
American

in parts of North Dakota and Minnesota; temp. 56 
to 78. s

Canadian Northwest—Generally clear; temp. 50 to

Northwest—Partly cloudy. light showers

Cotton range to 2.20 p.m. follows: 

... 12.10
Last

12.16
12.06
12.14
12.33
12.19

12.05
11.87
11.94
12.17
12.04
12.10

High.
12.17

Ï-
fuly .... ..
August......................... 11.90

j October........................ 11.95
iciecfeÜtbèr.................. 12.18

je. j fànuary....................... 12.09
'Mil-eft......................... 12.14

74.
12.06
12.14
12.33
12.19
12.24

GOLDFIELDS DIRECTORS TO MEET.
The directors of the Canadian Goldfields Ltd.,, meet 

o-morrow to authorize the plan of winding up the 
•ompany. The proceeds of the sale of the eÔmpAny^ 
-ro|»*rty in British Columbia will lie distributed to th 

kshareholders pro rata.

CANADA’S CHEESE EXPORTS.
During the year ending June 30. Canadian cheese 

exports to the United Kingdom fell off 5.661 tons. Ten 
Canada sent 98.306 tons of cheese to the

l|verpool cotton range.
tafen* °^"' H'B". Bow.

............  ■»« T01 691

■"■ z z 671;>uary.peb 668 662
y 663, 648

4%4%
'1 •*!66 12.24 .ears ago

United Kingdom, which amount has dwindled down 
to $60,763 for the past year.

SMOKE VAFIADIS
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes

4614 67316 
66516
651)4 Th? Journal ot Commerce.

the
5%5% When answering advertisements, please mention
46
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|labs’ :

. I»>p .......... ..... PI
Royal* Took Last of Series of Foak 

Game* from Grey* Owing to 
■Cashion’s Fine Work.

STILL AT /GIANTS’ HEELS

i:ï> £ mt-
. Mrs. C. H. Cahan. following an operation at Halifax,

is dead. * !’•S ’-Vi

“To Weigh Underlying Conditio»* to 
Consider Feature of Depression less, 

Prevailing Tendencies.”

Four Killed and Several Wounded 
When Troops Interfere With Gun 

Running Near iJehlin.

iAn attempt was made to assassinate the Khedive 
of Egypt. ;

; ÿ-, 4.Lieut. John C. Forte will not attempt to fly across 
the Atlantic until October 1.

THIS IS ADAMS’ OPINION IT LOOKS LIKE WAR *;.

, iDavid Allan, of Montreal, has been arrested on a 
of circulating obscene postal cards.! i'-' —----------- - - - • ■.

Servis Agréés to Several Proposition», Sut Austria 
Dienatisfisd Withdrawn ReprssonUtivo, While 
Servian T^eope Begin to Mobitiee... .

the streets of Dublin and
many wounded after an attempt made by troops 
police yesterday afternoon to .seise a consignment of 
one thousand rifles landed by the Nationalist Voluh- 
teers from a yacht lying off Howth, near the city.

Shrewd People Haye Realized This and in Spit-'* of 
Failure in Dry Goods and General do Hr be, 
Active Trading Stocks are Nearly all Where T^fy 
Ufrre Last Month.

Cubs Ksop Plugging Away Gaining no Ground „i> 
Leadsro blit Losing Not. ^n Inoh—Mjmtraal Pol. . 
Players Defeat Toronto Taont In Ortmfèll <js. . 
Match in Queen City Saturday. . v.

r: ' j,»n II• ,
The Royals nosed out a victory irr the last of thé

It was the
second of a double-header played at the National 
Grounds, the first having been pocketed 
other two by the Greys by a 5 to 1 score.

It was Cashion’s pitching that kept the Greys from 
king a clean sweep of the series. He held them to 

two hits and in addition made two himself and scored 
a run in twice up. Baltimore are here to-day 
with luck the Royals should fatten up on the visit.

■:4
| Catholic church properties in Montreal are valued 
at $10,277,000 and Protestant at $8.860.000; ; • Ji yr . i”- -,-----------

Four persona were killed In
k

- ;Lon. Frank Cochrane. Minister of Railways, is on a 
ui of inspection over the Intercolonial.

andNew York.—To weigh underlying conditions toor^ 
to consider features of depression less, to expect bet ‘ 
ter things—these, I notice, are the prevailing tetiden 
cies among a forward looking operators. The indus
trial tide, so long on the ebb has turned. And bask j8a 
factors—principally a great wheat harvest at home 
and a poor one abroad—give promise of at least a 
moderate uplift in domestic trade.

New Foundations.
That the market for securities remains stagnant 

and. anaemic signifies nothing. In protracted shrink
age and liquidation—not to mention accumulation by 
investors and substantial interests—are the founds ( t 
tions for real recovery presently in bonds and ytoçl J 
of merit. The old deterrents and discouragements r - •
main of course. Many people are -disheartened by 
politics. The heavy hand of the Administration e .ill 
grips confidence. But does not the lowest price level

If
four games series by a 2 to 1 margin.f

L .1 J. G. Ross, commander of the Bisley Team, will 
.. for Canada on the Laurcntlc next Friday. -

MR. HARTLAND MACDOUGALL.
MacDougill; is not only well known in 

local business circles, but is equally noted as a sports
man. On Saturday* Ipoj ®ÿored the winning goal for 
the Back River polo tWriS in a match against Toronto

rwith theMr. H. B.
Orders have been issued for the mobilization of the 

whole Servian army. The Crown Prince will take 
command. The Servian Parliament, the coffers of 
the national bank., the archives of the various minis
tries and of the Russian Legation, have been trans
ferred to Nish, the old capital.

On receipt of the reply to Austria’s note, Baron 
Gelsl refused to accept it and left Belgrade.

Ti c Calgarian arrived at Liverpool yesterday three 
(t^ys late, being delayed 72 hours in a fog off New
foundland.

rhe Duke of Connaught has approved the idea of 
el-feting u church at Quebec in honor of General 
'vtfe.

;r:
« for the Grenfell Cup.

.

m ora min*m Toronto gave the Orioles a bad drubbing Saturday. 
Dunn’s birds did not score once in 16 innings, while 
the Leafs ran 18 runs across the pan.

m OF NEW FRENCH STIFF
_ _ _ _ * -? ; ,r ■

W\v steamship combine. Furness-Houlder Argen
tine Line. Ltd., lias been registered in London; capi
ta $0.000.000.

L White, 25 years old, a prominent young 
esiowh,- shot and Instantly, kil^d his 

friend, Charles Haight, while the two men were hunt-
Following the

Emerson R. 
man ot Jam

t

Daussand èpvaSskl wéra^iôt Able tojstop the Atn\ 
letics Saturday and hit&ig, t^e Championi
poüet* oat .thesfr e^pnènth^sâ^ghtyvlctâty.

!..
Income Tax is Not Expected to Exert- a' Very impor

tant Effect Upon America!» Securities. <

New York, July 27.—-French holders of American 
securities, now that they have liècotnc tolerably fami
liar with the United States income tnx law, can sit. 
down and digest the provisions of the new French,1 

‘Statute. It is the bqjief of competent authorities, how-, 
éVer, that the French income tax will, not exert a very 
Important effect upoft American securities.

Commencing with July IÎ-ÏD14, the dividends, and 
coupons from foreign securities which arc not listed 
In France must pay a tax of 4 per cent., plus 1 per 
cent, extra, as representing transmission tax, making 

pulling a bell-cord, while holding a carful of passen- a total of 5 per cent. In the actual collection of the 
gers at bay with his revolver, and leaped from the rear 
platform. He was caught after a spirited chasè and the 
taken captive to the Bronx Park police station, where 
he said he was Charles S. Farnell, of 264 Twelfth 
street, Brooklyn.

ing north of that city yesterday, 
shooting, Whitrç, buried the hotly of his victim at the 
roots of an oygfturnçd tree, concealed the weapons 
and returned hpme* but subsequently informed the 
police and gave, Jtilm^elf up.

The one hundredth anniversary of the battle of 
.ujday's Lane was celebrated at Niagara Falls by a 

wd estimated at 10,000 persons.

?in many years alike for good stocks and bad, discount 
existing evils? Some wise financiers think so. St-icke 
slated for smaller dividends have alunit anticipated ° 
the worst.

If D ; i
double-header . 

(I out ahead of ‘
.Washington only broke even on a 
y j(Heo lost ground 

cii^vèi|and and now look 
thé. World's Champions.

Of those do'-med to receiverships, with j * ^ ^ 
perhaps one or two exceptions, the same may be

is that as a rule securities are cheap. But shrewd 
people have realized the truth of this for some,time.
That is evidenced by the fact that in spite of a colon- x 
sal failure in the dry goods trade and the collapse rc** 
in securities affected by circumstances s|>ecial to 
themselves, the outstanding local events of July, ac
tive trading stocks are nearly all about where they 
were when the month l»egan.

The Interests.
men have their troubles--and their 

grouches. The former partners of Paul M. Warburg 
are incensed because the Senate still withholds 
firmation of his api»ointment to the Federal Reserve- 

Warburg himself still feels indignant and 
the Senators' altitude. But he is not without, 

some consolation. In the midst if his discomfiture

foF«Bostoi^>ulled 
k like the only likely rivals for

tAndrews, a Pittsburg chemist, has discovered 
syntactic substitute for gasoline, which can be mar- 

kited for 5 or 6 cents a gallon. A Brooklyn yputlv trying to hold up Southbound 
New Haven expfjesa trajn from Boston between Wood- 
lawn and Wil||ams|jndge shortly before 8 o'clock 
Saturday night,,jTan^hfpugh the two rear coaches fir
ing to the right and left. He wounded a woman pns-

The concensus of competent opinion, I believe.

The Back River Poloists defeated thfe, Toronto tearq 
in.JUio Queen_CUy Saturday by 6 to 6,-In a match for 
t h e~C«’rehféIT ’ Cnfr. y contested,
the score being 5 all up to within- a few seconda of 
the close of the final period when Mr. Hartland Mac- 
Dougall scored the sixth and winning goal for the 
Montreal aggregation.

Lrr -t ’.clanger, civil engineer. Is- suing the Mont- 
• ly Mail for $11,000 and the Montreal Evening 

t $26,000 on the ground of libel.
I

Ne i senger who held a baby on her lap, a man passenger 
and a trainman. He stopped the train, himself byUuiièppc Donatelll, the young Italian who made an 

alien-. to murder Lucia Degregoris, in the Sommer 
build Kp. is dead by self-administrated poison. tax, it makes a difference whether the holder receives 

revenue on foreign securities through a French 
In the former case, the FrenchThe big bank or directly, 

banker is compelled to deduct the 5 per cent, and pay 
it to the fiscal authorities in much the same way 
that bankers in the United States are deducting the 1 
per cent, tax on bond interest. When revenue is re
ceived by the holder directly, lie can either make a,

Hetf Ball in. managing director of Hamburg-Ameri
can LiAe, is reported to be seeking oil lands on the 
i'acifo jt *ast to insure supply of fuel oil.

Gen.kn’s potash monopoly is admitted 
Lo be ie.-i iusly endangered by the discovery 
.sortaii d- posits in the region oi Catalonia, Spain.

Eigr ; tin milts of Jones &*Laughlin Co.," at
rg, 1 -tve been put into operation, making the 
battery of 32 mills running full time.

B.-n ard McEvoy, of Vancouver, who 
Canad i on the Scotian, says that the icebbrgs for 
e al d ys lay about bo thick that they reminded him 
of a lock of sheep.

(nl.r Line profits last year were $1,672,8651 as 
tgainat for thè preceding year. ‘ jgtqckhold-
•r» reap|v < • |ier cent, regular dividend, ttnd bonus

itU"l /ijt.

Berlin | |i«-rts that the project to create a state 
o^ppptgsQ^r in cigarettes in Germany would require an 
u>4i>ct Wire Of $250,000,(10 to purchase 1,500 factories.

lrI*ojcct ts not considered feasible.

The Nationals will be represented by Maranda atid 
R. Hebert and possibly Arthur Hebert at the Cana
dian track championships to be held in Charlottetown 
next month.ScrgL J. L. D„ewar, of the Fourth Royal Scots, won 

the King’s Prize, the most coveted ’of B1.41ey trophies, 
Saturday aftçrnoon, after shooting off a tie with Pte. 
A- G., ,Fultqn, C^ueep’s, (Wçstminster, winner of the 
pri^c in the 1912 meet. > I‘te,. Fulton w'as leading at 
the . end,,qf , the, second stage yesterday 'and", 
thooting over the 90p-yard range to-dTrty,'-he still malrv- 
aine cl his advantage, with a total of 257 to I)0\Var^ 

254. fyL the,final distance, howeVer, fifteen shots at 
1,000 y^rds, ,Dewa,r ovqr^ook the leader, scoring 55 to 
tbfi other's ^2, and yjct< irions ,in: the 'skixst^Offj
His steady shooting oygr the longiest 'râlige' xV6h: : for 
him tl}p sun> of, ^ 2^0, donated by the‘King, anwhlKas 
the golfl , me^q.l„ çmd the gold badge of1 the National 
Rifle Association. Ptç. Fulton wins the National 
Rifle Association's bad^e and £50.' ' '1 '

None of, ,tbe, Canadians this year came 'Within 
measurable distance of duplicating Ktaff-'Sergt.1 Haw- 
kinJe fpat, of last year. Hawkins won the King's Prize 
With, an aggregate score of 330, *21 points more than 
this year’s, best, ,

Pittsburg, the home of steel, the àirhrdke, the steel 
axle and wheel, the switch and signal system, is prob
ably the scene of another notable invention, the manu
facturer of a synthetic substitute for gasoline, which 
can be marketed for 5 or 6 cents a gallon. The dis
coverer is John Andrews, a McKeesport chemist, a 
Portugese-American who learned the English lan
guage in three years and has mastered the fundamen
tals of chemistry without the aid of a text book. He 
has evidently stumbled over a method of breaking 
up water and other substances chemically into their 
constituents and. combining them into a hydro-carbon 
at a commercially-.practicable cost.

Through compiles experiments, covering three years, 
Andrews says he bas finally discovered a 'fuel that 
in many tests proves superior to gasoline of the same 
proof. He had demonstrated this fact to several 
motor, car .corppaniefj in the country.

Andrews clajms.that thé ingredients for the fuel 
be bought at anyt drug store and many of them 
grocery store.

in Berlin

and Giants are stJU keeping step, Chicago 
three paces to the rear. Saturday Matty beat thè 
pirates and Jim Vaughn..toolf a fall out of Boston.

St. Loüis- dnoppedt,l)pck a trifle by losing to Phila
delphia. - They g«t ,1,Q,Ji48 ,f)Ut couldn't push a single 
jrun across, the pan.,. -À t‘v . * "

The Cubsof his income derived from foreign sectiri-slaLen’ent
ties eacl? >car to the fiscal authorities, and pay tne 
tax. thereon, or buy special stamps' of an atpqpnl 
equal to that of the tax n^d affix the same to the cer- 
tifipaley or bond.

.Thp I(iw provides severe penalties for violations, 
but every .one recognizes that if Is easier to pass a 
law- jLhan to enforce it, and in this case the taxable 
matter is very fluid. French bankers be Move that tire 
tax will not bring in as tnuch as the government ex
pects, and that- as a result, sonie new way may be de
vised of collecting or avoiding'fraud.

American securities, of course, are ,not singled out 
,for special attention, the law applies to all fprçign: 
securities not listed in France. Again, the amount of 
tax is not very large, and it 
the more intelligent holders 
their otyn lights. For these reasons it is expcctçd that 
American securities will "Suffer1 in the French n^arket 
from the operation of the new law.

he is the recipient of a very hign honor. Nut many 
bankers have had the distinction of having a Presi
dent of the United States take up the cudgels in their
behalf

Pittsb
nd in a fight with the mighty Senate of the 

United States at that. Even though T. L». Jones is 
out of the race Mr. Wilson. 1 venture to say. will yet 
have his way in respect to, Warburg. Meanwhile, if 
he fails, Jacob H; Schiff and Otto H. Kahn, and their 
banking house of Kuhn, Loeb & Col. will be the gain
ers. And. by the way. despite their personal feeling 'a. 
this matter, the attitude of these bankers market wise 
I understand, is moderately optimistic. The Washing
ton episode has not prejudiced thepi. Similarly the 
government's civil and criminal proceedings against 
the New Haven and its directors have not, there is 
reason to believe^ made pessimists of William Rocke
feller and George F. Baker or blinded them tp the 
.fact that some very potent fundamentals are 
working for values. They, rejKjrt says, were the buy
ers of New Haven on the latter’s latest slump.

John N. Willy*.
A westerner died the tither day leaving approximate

ly $50,000,000. People sat up and took notice. He had 
not been much known outside of his own bailiwick. 
All the multi-millionaires do not live in the east. 
The number of very rich men elsewhere of whom the 
public on this side of the Hudson never hear is 
surprising. All the world knows about the Rocke
fellers, Vanderbilts. Fields, Stillmans, Bakers, Goelets 
As$org. Phipps, Frick, Andrew Carnegie. They, how- 
■ever, have no monopoly of riches, 
growth is" amazing.
dual wealth has increased by leaps and bounds.
Ultra rich were never so numerous, 
from Wall Street, have accumulated fortunes of $40,- 
000,000, $60,000,000, $75,000,000 are scattered plentifully 
—relatively speaking—over the country' between the 
oceans, the lakes and the Gulf. Some of them, I 
add, have gained their goals almost over night. Out 
In Toledo is a manufacturer with an income of 
$6,000,000 a year. He is only 36. Not so very long 
ago the assets of this man were represented by a 
minus sign. His original capital consisted of brains, 
ambition and an inordinate capacity for work, 
fer to John N. Willys, and I doubt if there is in this 
country to-day another of his age who derives so 
large a revenue from an enterprise personally built 
up from nothing. For as president and principal own
er of the Willys-Overland motor concern he has de
veloped an industry second only to that great auto
mobile business which is the creation of Henry Ford 
The success of young Willys, by the way, is by no 
means the most remarkable thing alwut him. What

returned to: -LACROSSE RESULTS.

Toronto, 8; Irish‘■Canadian, 6. 
Nationals; 18; Trecunwjhs. 7.

'* Nrlii-IL' 
Shamrocks, 6;- Cornwall, 4.. 
Rosctfatc,. A) p,.

1

may-be anticipated that 
will pay according to,' Neither Roesedalp nor Nationals have lost a game yet 

this Season; - An, iïRef-lea^qç series should be an in
teresting meeting for l^prosse ians who are stHI 
nümercmsi ' ‘Y nit ...

S. R. Saunders, of the McGill Cricket eleven, batted 
on a century, giving a single chance, against Ottawa 

Saturday. He divided honora, with Burns, his team 
mate, who took 9 wjeketa for 16 runs and performed 
the hat triék.

Urging necessity of increasing British gold reserve, 
Sir Felix Schuster, of Union of London and Smith's 
Bank, said that Imperial Bank of Germany has in- 
i reased holdings to £65,000,000, ga'n in past year of 
£11,000,000; that Bank of France increased holdings 
by J .it),000,000 to £ 162,000,000, and Russia increased 
holdings £18,000,000 to £159,000,000.

Btate Superintendent of Banking has taken pos
session of the business of A. Grochowski & Co., pri-
va;e bankers of Williamsburg, with deposits of $700,- 

deciding the firm was not in a condition to ac 
ertit further deposits.

London cable says monetary Beaconsfield golfers won the home and home match 
with Whitlock Saturday., 22 to 13, but the new club 
showed some surprisingly good golf for such a young 
organization.

situation in Par's 
seems inexplicable from London viewpoint. Many 
millions of francs were brought from hiding places by 
he offering of the new national loan. But Instead 

of producing monetary ease, the reverse has develop- 
îd. Paris has been buying gold in London, ft is re

ported that the Bank of France has also placed a 
large order for gold in New York.

: ■
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In the last two decades indivi- 
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Few operators have held larger hands in Steel than 
Burrill, who, however, is said not to have duplicated 
his former heavy play in that stock since the tariff 
became a • •;

factor in the steel industry and steel values.

I »m told that the big sequel to the Claflin failures 
has yet to come—that, the last echo of the great explo
sion In the dry goods district has not been heard but 
may shortly eventuate in the shape of an important 
shutdown in the retail trade. The Claflin smash, 
furthermore, is still a painful topic In bank parlors. 
Many banks have been hit hard. But—never again! 
The experience comes high, of course. In the end 
it will be worth its cost and more, 
creased attention is being directed to an economic- 
aspect of the dry goods business in the metropolis. 
It is realized as never before that the great depart
ment stores and the migration of merchants uptown 
have revolutionized the trade, 
the old houses which still hold forth below 23rd 
Street are but memories. The drift of travel and of 
patronage is uptown. Fifth Avenue has Jispiaced 
Broadway as the great shopping thoroughfare. The 
most valuable retail dry goods site in the city is the 
one which yields the largest average yearly profits. 
That’s Altman's. The most profitable metal and Jewel 
business in the world Is housed two blocks further 
jp. That’s Tiffany’s. I talked with one of the keen-* 
est of real estate men about the northward march of 
business. He thinks that within twenty years Fifth 
Avenue will be given over to business right up to 60th 
Street. In the past decade the deportment store

FRANC0-CANAD1ÀN TRADE
1913-14 Shows That 18 Million Mark Was Surpassed, 

Although the Imports Show a Decided Decrease 
as Compared With 1912-13. îi'ü/liMii . ...............

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

.
. The Franco-Canadian trade Increased from $17,- 

950.261 in 1912-13, to $18,086,940 in 1913-14, as the fol
lowing table indicates:

Year.

Meanwhile in-

Imports.
1913-14.................... $14,586.223
1912-13
1911-12 ....................  11,744,664

It will be noUced that 
while our imports have ^ally^çff.

Exports. Total trade. 
$3,810,562 $18.086.940

........... 15,379.764 2,570,497
2,123.705

mmi

- V l:Site

makes him stand out among the suddenly rich is 
that money has not gone to his head. John Willys 
with an income of six millions Is no different from 
the John Willyp who was dollarless not many years 
ago. No man in his shops is more unassuming or 
more approachable. The qualities that endear him 
to a host of friends are the same which ‘make him 
belovfed hy ' the thousands of employees who work in 
hie i>larità. •'.....

17.950.261
13,868.369

With one exception

olMé£xJ,,,rls llave Increased,

FAILURE IN YARMOUTH.

i hâta facilities equal to any 
the production otms grade wpr

(Special Cereeepondence.)
Yarmmith, -VJuly (i.. Saunders,

of the bistort» lumber «peijgfc.ra fp this section of 
Nova Scotia made an assignment on Saturday)’ liabili
ties and aspfjts jp as yet unknown. It Is probably 

biggest' fnimre in YarnjhUtb bince the Bank of

m
k:m The Morgan Following.

Morgan follow!^ in Oie stopk piarket, like all 
others, has dwindled. In the days of the late J. P. 
Morgan, as every one knows, it was all powerful. The 
elder Morgfri did not often give his friends the word 
to buy but when he did there were half a dozen of 
these whose purchases would total a million shares.

m
iii*'
Yarmouth went up ten years ago.

i ***--------t‘-rr’up$7;——
' HAT WILL PAVED. 

Medicine Hat,''.iul'y af.--S9Si’}i

■r We Keep Oiun \ froftfisp^ ( ^ 
Our Prices—As Low as is consistent with Goo
- - - ar

chants have Invested ml.'llons in buildings and land. 
The enormous overhead charges lieing considered 
most of them have done well. urgesses of Medicine 

Hat have passed by-laws authorizing expenditure to
talling $183,150, as follows: Cement sidewalks, $884.- 
90; plank sidewalk, $6,180: curbs and gutter, $55,480; 
children’s shelter, $15.000; municipal stables, $14,000; 
public lavatory, $4,000. A large vrite was polled, and 
majorities were good. By-law authorizing $45,000 for 
new police station was defeated by four

The present head of the Morgan house has yet to 
make bis mark in stock exchange affairs. From the 
stories of his coolness to speculation one cannot fancy 
his taking at arty price “all the Steel I could buy,” 
to quote ail expression of the late J. P. Morgan in 
his testimony before a Washington Committee 
ferring to his accumulations of that 
or a dozen

PRINTING DEPARTMENT — 
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662

Several by selecting 
the right locations have drawn prizes. A few' have 
made mistakes.

Î X %
The preferred ntock cf one such 

was offered in Wall Street last week sixty
!.•oncern 

odd points under par. THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED
“ YE QUALITY ” PRINTERS !

Vacations.
One of the big tire companies recently notified its 

road salesmen that vacations would have to be post- 
M. 8. Burrill. < pone j till late autumn. This. I believe,

Friends of Middletpn 8. Burrill. perhaps the biggest fn the rush of business but the slowness of business, 
prnfrsslortai speculator In the old Morgan Mlohrfng. it is-a cose tYhustle for orders. Apparently President 
«tys-he wlU return before long from his trip abroM. Rsoh’s »>oom has yet to strike the tire Industry

FWul .. . . \

stock around 10
years ago.

“ YE QUALITY ” PRINTERS

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER-ST. V -s
tîpprwnlatlve» of’ Ialeratalv Commerce Commis.

toon Are epgoge^H,, extM*Ét.l,>»ieal value „f Per,
Afarquetth nT Investigation nf that
road. Lout* BrflBmdels

>fc. «Ç(‘*

_____ _ ••
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Committee Decided to 
This Afternoon am 

Morning

For the first time in jthe hit 
Stock Exchange the Exchange \ 
of panic in the market this afte 

heavy liquidation through, 
maikoil declines were made thre 

Py—<?>**re wNA-nn Intention, of closli 
ing the afternoon..

During the noon hour, howe 
affected Wall Street "and C. P.

. on selling from Berlin and Lone 
dlthms it wall deemed advisenblt? 

Exchange, and when clients in 
fires In the city were, waiting V 
tions come out on the tape, indie 
opened, a single sentence appeal 

, will .he closed during the nfterr
meahtime a special meeting of 
Committee had been called.

When seen immediately aftei 
the .closing of the Exchange, A 
of the managers of the Exchanj 
seethed advisable to close the 
afternoon session, owing to the 
market, hut that a special meet 
change Committee had been c 
situation;

Mr. J. Pitblado, secretary-trea 
Stock Exchange, when asked by
merce to account for the closing 
afternoon, said : “The Exchang 
afternoon for the sole purpose of 
speculators an opportunity of 1 
state of affairs before they act 
ft their stdeks. 
enougli to warrant this action.”

At the later meeting of the t 
elded to close the Exchange to-i 
this action was deemed wise 
certain conditions of affairs, am 
corned by members of the Ex 
at least give a little time to o 
of the situation.

The oldest mepibers of the E: 
not recall a similar panic, and 

Exchange was closed undt 
The panic which took place in 
after noon, could only have been 
•ar panic in the local market, if 
Committee had not decided to ts 
^hk'li they did, in closing the E
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GIVE TWO REP< 
(Special Correspon

tnw.i, July 28.—A majority
Was submitted

ilE;

to tbë Labor Dept 
by tl)e arbitration board appoint 
dispute netweenVthe Toronto El 
"» tdectVlcttt workers. Some t, 
nvolyed, and the dispute was o 

"f work an<) alleged discrimlnath 
The same board will proceed 

somewhat similar dispute betwee 
Railway Company and Its electif

• '
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